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Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
Lar vest Circulation in City and County. 
''i Kst■ k11’ri> n Ti UMs, In adv anee, £2.00 a year; 
within the year. £2..Vi. at the expiration of the 
ear. £:J.oo. 
\ l»v i.i; riMN«. Tkhm>. For one square, .one inch 
<•; length in column. £l.oo for one week, ami 2.» 
•ent> J *r cadi suh.-mjuent insertion A fraction of 
a sipiare barged as a ull one. 
Id. f. Bowing are authorized agents for the 
•lonrna! 
~ 1; Mi i> No 2.Y; Washington St., Boston. 
I Lv v N .'Ml and 2:h; \\ ashington St.. Boston. 
I'd 11\i in. a Lo.. lo state st..' Boston. 
II* *k < ! n m*i>. 20.'. W a-hinghm st., Boston. 
I’ li*»w i.i. A In spruce st.. New York 
II IlM i> Ii Park Bow New York. 
"I Bs< UlP.LUs remitting money or desiring to 
III* add: -- >! paper- eiianged. must state the 
P* 'i < Mliei- to which the paper ha- Been -cut, as 
v e the o|Hce to w hich it lo go. 
-•’ •! "i arc re.pje-ted to take notice of the 
on Mm col.ired -Up attached to the paper. It 
do u -rm of r< oeipt now n-ed. F**r instance, 
Mr mean.- Ih.it the -ul>-eription is paid to d 11 dale \\ In n a le w pay meiit i- made, tin* date 
v U diang< ’• (> uid. and M'BsLUIB 
1 l.d AIM. Blot I 'I III 1 » -'ll: III \ I I'll HI B 
!’ \Tl.s AIM. < oHBK( T suLsevihers in arrears 
re ae.-te.l to forw ard tin* -mu- due. 
1j >cal Agents fur the Journal. 
n lollowing are authorized to receive -uh-erip- 
n ami ad1, c;'i ;-eim ut-for the Journal 
-. v i;-1•« *i; I -< Id \ lams. 
■ d !1 A I.. Nicker-on. 
'I< >v i; *i Franklin < hn-c. 
U in h i;ros: i. F. M Hall. 
Si iglu Copies of the Journal 
< i ices 
lu i.r v- mrnal < HVe-e. .1 s a Id well A < 
Ma u 'I M P. M ho. k A son. Main "1 l> P. 
Pa ccr. M.i'ouic Tempi* I f igh st. 
-I K-l 'III \ I the Post Min 
Br» Ksfniii —l.merv A < o. 
M iv nil•«.Ul F. M Hall. 
» Ml *1 x F. Fe^v is. 
BELFAST DIRECTORY. 
1; V ; 1 IP All- VM STI .\MH< »ATS. 
T: 'in- l«a,a 7 nh a in.:!}.') ami 7.la p. in Freight 
\ l'» ami lil 20 a. in., 7."" p. in. 
f it ghi at o.In a. in. standard time. 
1: at- leave lor B,.MondayWednesday-, 
and 1 "clay at 2 in p. n, h ral time, or on arrival 
B !• a o ’■•!' Biag'f an 1 intermediate laud- 
la^ I'a''-'la; I I :•- I a ami Saturday at ahont 
■.. v M. 
a in I- o makes four round trip- per 
Bella-:. < a-tun 1 sic-hoi. and 
Br-Vila-. seea*Iv. 
s I \( I S. 
I'., da-; i d. !■ m. h‘. mile-. Mirough Morrill, 
!\ a .a 1. -; i\ a. \. daiiy Fcav B< lla-t al > 
-tan I •1' ti me. Bet urn; ng. arrive.- in Belfast 
B ii -; I" Bangor. :>n miles, through Hie tow ns of 
•sjocktoi.. Pr .-peel Prank fort. Winter 
Hampden am! Bangor. Daily except sun 
l.eavi Bclla-I every day at'.'a.m. Bctnrii 
a_. .'.nr Bangor daily at’7 a. in. arriving in Bel 
P. ,ia-; t"' Augusta. I miles, through the P-wus 
B dnout. s, ai-m -lit. Liberty Montv ille. Paler 
a 1 ;na. \ a--alli"i-- and Atlgtlstji. Daily ex 
-an in Leave Bella-t every day at :{ p in., 
a a mg al ’Belfast at 11 a. m. 
P. lla-t North scar-port. In miles, via Swan- 
dailv Lea e- Beifa-t at .’» p. m. Betnrning. 
,1 e- n Beila-1 ai 12 in. 
P. da -i B ork lam I. :m miles, through tiie towns 
Xori l:p' a,. I.n.colnv ille. < aimleli and Borhiaiid. 
I >-i c\ci p; -mi' ay- Arriveat Belfast at 12 in. 
I.rin IE da-1 at 2 p. m. 
P ila-t < rnl!. i.i iviilia 12 miles, twice a 
vv ■ v 1,» a\ «• Bella.-; Monday and Thursdays at 
;1 mi I eav Lent ;v same days, arriv ing at 
Bed.t-; at 2.:;o p. m. 
!■• M-t to sear-port. 7 miles, twice daily except 
-. Leave Belfa.-I at :» a. m. and 7-’.'> p. in 
irri\ai"t Hie Bella-1 train. Leave sen r.-port 
t. a; ami l.'.n p m.. arriving at Belfast in 
to eonneet r. ith the trains 
I'll Tlu loll"-.- mu i-the j ■«-_rv:i n; m»* for 
-i ice- in ihe .Liferent rhurrhes 
Mil- a. lliuh -tivet. Bex. t.en I-.. Tuft-, 
"ahhath Set,••••!. 1 |i. in. |.reachiliu. 2.1', p 
pi a me. lino. 7 .. I ill. 
■ i_ u a -; i. i.i ,-h .n.i of Market am; 
II..: 1' a 11.; _■ at 1 > a. m. Sabbath 
!. 12 ii; prayer <■.• ii or leet tire, 7 L p. m. 
if « Ii in eli. 11 i_rii school hlllhlill^. 
1 a "' t. >up|,:ie< IPx Lather IMiel.n 
U Mi: el el In I •■•a nil la in c veil month. 
■'ll. 1 oiireli. M: lei -in ri. IJia.'li.i \V« ntxx <>rth 
i1 l’i meet in- at :• p. in.; saiihath school, 
hi la a. m.. preaehiujr 2.1.*» p. m.: >ouiio peoples' 
hi. n-. p. in. u. nerai praxer im eiiiiu. 7 p. in. 
niturian * hureh. < hureh street, Hex. J A Sax 
pa 1 e.M-huiy h nr lid', a. n.: sumlsix 
se mi 12 ill. 
I ui versalist Cliureio (dirt street. Bex <. \V. 
J pastoi. I'naeliinu lO.I.'i a. ill., "malax 
M\sti\n I e imilii's meet at Masonic Temple, 
■ o| Mai n ai"l 11 lull -treed. 
P -tine < m ua e le x K. 'I .. No. 14 IP'.uular 
a die.u’s J 'V. luexla\ exenin.tr in each mouth, 
s, eeiai meet in-- at call. 
kie_ .a .(.l,el';. IP A s. M .. No. i. lieu'll 
meeti11u I-t Tue-la; niiiu hi each month, 
spe-ia ! meet; it a calk 
-mint. II ai A a ( i;a| tor. No. 7 iParular 
ia rtiu^s 1st M.-i'nta;. exdiinu '. lio\\ mo full moon. 
Special- at call 
! I. i; I .oil No J4 IP-umlai meeiinjrs .Mon- 
1 n- on before tail mooli, specials at 
t;,; ha-' I .o.|-re N ■ ; IP'uular meet 
I -in. ■ eiiinu e. I, mi nth specials 
H-.l'l M'l.SI ) 1; I > I. I; M>H 1- KI.I.» »\N >. Bo.ltes 
.to- Ik ..-ili rner Main am IIigh 
« 1’.. -. !' M N. 1. >. > I .. 111. ets of 
1 L< M I! the 2 1 ThIlfs*lax exeilin- at 
m .nth. 
I.. !■ tin. >< al. No. 2**». I PaTU la meet 
p-d.i'. ..h T.iexlax • ■veninjfs in each 
U 1. N... 12. I’e^u.a: ineetinjr everv 
1 ri.la ex eaM.u 
\ Ite.iee l.o.lue D. ..j IP Ueirular meet 
ami till I uc-<la> n .minir- of caell 
I XI! I.xt;-. Belfast Loijoe. No :io. |{. u 
e.'tinu' exerx Momlay ev.-iiiii^ at the l nixer- 
;veil x e'str;. 
T. B'u-iue--nieetinu'everx "aturMay 
at i. ■ i nit.11 iau ( iiureii parlor. 
\ B I a, nia- 11 Marshall Post. (,. A. IP. 
I. 1P*irui:11 iir-t amithinl Thuis«lax 
..j each in. :t. -»xer tin Angrier store. 
I! _.i street. 
M !l sea-i'le (.lano,-. S'.. 243. iP-uular 
no ex er satiti'iax .-xeiiiiijr over K. B. KnowJ- 
store, I!. 
(,i _• N 17a. meets exerx Satunlav 
:! 1. \\ i- ;:m:iio oil the \ u^rusta road, 
near iP.mtall Kills'. 
I; in < ■ .1 veil.. Nn. ■) '•!. A Mi: UK AN lih'.lO.N 
■ Hmnoi. Meets at (»co. I-., .lohn.-on’s olli.-e, 
H i\i ni Block, on th. 1-: ami :l<i Momia;. of each 
m >uth 
Bi.i.i as < »« v« li. Nn. 7IPO xt. Am am M. 
Meet- at kniuht- "1 Kai>oi room. .loluisoti Hall, 
on tne 2*1 ami 4th Tlinrs.lax exeninjfs of each 
HO.lit h. 
HMSII.O AssKM ItlA N". .'>443, Knp.iits OF I.a 
i.. Meets Momiav evenings at 7 o'clock, in 
.1 II.ih. ilnii -live:. 
UKi.i xsr post oFFiri:. 
.. .I a inn Met. Jo. \Y > -I evil mail- SC at 7.2n 
I p. til. Local 
In.a- ! axe Belfast, stamlar*!, sit 7.0a a. ill., 3.4a 
m 7 »•> p. u, io. al. L2> a. ill.. 4 <s p. m., S.OS 
j.. i: i. A n i x e. -t amIai-«1, ■> 3tt a. m., 10 20 a. in7.nn 
\ , I, a m i" I 5 a. in 7 2a p. in. 
| Director) of Agrirullural Organiz.ilIons In Maine. 
M \;m -1 \Ti. <-KI' "i II. II.m. Kred’k 
II a-. .Master, Horham; K. A. Allen. Secretary, 
$ I t Auburn. 
M vim 'i vn \•.!;:< i.tit: "mUtt H r. 
II .'ii- I'lin-r, President. soiitii Turner A. I.. 
I >• imi-oii. >eerctarv. Portland. 
M vim. P.o vi:i»«>i \i.ui* i.ri 1:1 N.-Is4.il Ham, 
I* 'i« ht. Lewiston: /.. A. Hilbert, secretary, 
[ North Hrcene. 
j !. vmt-u\ Maine Kaiu Association H011..J.P. 
I 15 I*n 'i'h-nt. Bangor; K/.ra K. Stearns, Sec- 
rctarv. Bangor. 
M VINK SI A M. .Jl.USlT < A IT 1.1 ASSOCIATION 
II / \ Hilbert, President; N. II. Pike, Sccre- 
'a' Winthrop. 
M VIM s vil. PoMonoonvn Socikit (. s. 
p..|•. pre-ideiit. Manchester; Samuel K. Board- 
Ml.III. see ret.a rv A ugusta. 
M ,im: lit 1 hi 1 it.us \ssim iai ion 1. 15. Ma 
1.. President, Mechanic Kails; Isaac llutehius, 
sc-i cturv, Wellington. 
k wkstehn Maim 11kk»Kkki’Kiw* vhhoitation : 
j |)i..J. A Mortoji, President, Bethel. K. 1». Well- f coni •. Secretary Poland. 
M v 1 n 1. Mkk'ino "in.1 r Bui K.or.iis' Assort a- 
Tt*c. • o|. s. W Tinkham, President, Anson Heo. 
\ t Moore. x-en'tar'., North Anson. 
! M vl M \o!£l< 1 III It vi. S. M II IV lie ( M 
Ii 1 mg. IT sident, Brunswick : Mrs. M \\ iliwk- 
><•*• rotary, Bow doinhain. 
1 Of Interest to House-Keepers. 
f Ii mi three samples of molasses were 
s-a;• t" tin Maine K\j < riiiient station to be ex- 
d b.r lie 'rc-ence of tin, and it was found in 
.1 '1 quuntil' in two of the three samples 
I.aicr c same result was reached in four of live 
-'■■■:; Tin i- said to he introduced to lighten 
i.c I 1* of mola.-ses and improve its appearance. 
I i.ot claimed that the tin is in sufficient quanti- 
ty io produce immediate poisonous effects, al- 
though it must be injurious to health. Sugar of 
j nc.lasses lias also Ween analyzed at the Station and 
the result set forth in a recent bulletin, to which 
are appended the following observations; 
1. The c*»lor of molasses seems to have no rela- 
tion t*> the amount of sugar it contains, or in other 
} words, to its sweetening power, or food value. The dark brands of molasses are usually cheaper 
than the light, so that it is economy to use the 
former where the effect of the color’of molasses 
upon the appearance of the fowl is not considered. 
1. When it is merely a question of making food 
sweet, and not of securing the molasses flavor, 
| mola.-ses is very little more economical than gran 
j ulated sugar, at present prices. A gallon of 
molasses weighs eleven pounds very nearly. The 
eight samples analyzed contained on the average 
i»5.4 percent of sugar, or 7.2 pounds to the gallon. 
\llovving the retail price to average 45 cents per 
gallon, the cost of the sugar per pound would be 
<•‘4 cents. 
Nearly one-third of this sugar, however, is 
glucose, which has a lower sweetening power than 
granulated sugar, and when we allow for this fact, 
the cost of sugar in the better grade's of molasses 
must be nearly as large with present prices as 
when bought in thc form of pure granulated sugar. 
Improving the Shining Hour*. 
Quite a number are now employed netting and 
boxing sldners for live bait for next winter’s use 
by fishermen. They are kept in large wooden boxes 
with small holes about them to let in and out Hit: 
wafer, and the fish are taken out alive, as required 
for bait. The selling of these little finny fellows is 
found to be quite remunerative. [Up River News. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
I'or this department brief suggestions. facts, 
and experience are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and jrardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal Office, Belfast, Me. 
A Cooking School Lecture. 
“WV have planned an economical course this 
year, and we will use veal instead of chicken 
for the croquettes, because it is cheaper and 
quite {food,” said Miss Maynard, the bnirlit 
young lecturer at tlie Boston < 'ooking School. 
The demonstration lectures opened with fair 
promise of >ucees-. and it was evident that the 
course, which is to he much more practical and 
economical than that of last year, will attract 
an appreciative number of learners. The pro- 
gramme on Wednesday mornings will follow 
Mrs. Lincoln's well-known methods, hut many 
new timers are announced, especially new 
desserts. As in other seasons, many house- 
keepers were present busily taking notes or 
listening: with absorbed attention to the explicit 
direetions. The lesson of the morning dealt 
mainly with fried dishes, oysters, croquettes 
and tishballs. with a (piite new sort of pudding 
called “Trifle.** Bread crumbs were used in- 
stead <>f cracker crumbs for frying, beimr 
easier to brown. “In all frying,” said the 
i ■eturer. “it i> lirst e_:g and then crumbs.” The 
ovelty of the morning was the pudding. 
“The first thing t•» do i- t make the custard, 
and for this 1 use only the yolks. Some people 
)-ut iu the whites, but 1 like a yellow custard. 
Beat up tie yolks with a spoon and add three 
tablespoonfuls of sugar. with a little salt, 
w hich is always required for egg's and sugar, 
ill tliis leeeipt four eggs ill'e Used, blit if oil* 
would like a more economical custard, two 
eggs and a spoonful of corn starch may be 
used. Hot milk was then poured on tin• egg- 
and tli* mixture was put to cook over tin* hot 
water, being fioured when completed into a 
shallow dish. It tie custard should ever 
curdle, it w ill be made smooth b;. being stirr, *1 
»' ei iee or cold wat-’. It i- more apt 
curdle by beimr poured in a pitcher than in a 
shallow pan.” 
After tile custard was strained and cooked 
tli* Havering was added, are being taken not 
to (lavor tin custard while it i.- warm on account 
of tin daniret of evaporation. Spun ire cakes 
Were arranged in a gla>> dish and moistened 
with same. out this were In-aped a layer of 
raspberry jam. a layer of maccarooiis and 
custard {Tarnished with cherries ami strips of 
alnn-nd. \\ neii -er\ed with whipped cream it 
made a dciieious dish. S-mie !i-ll balls were 
ma*l*- which w * re not composed of lumps of 
potatoes and pieces uf tjsh. |.nt wa re mashed 
with a new fashioned masher into delicate 
balls, the quintesee’lee of tile old N'eW Kliglaild 
«1 is|j. “Fish balls can be mad.- in 1 he e\ening 
ai.*i fried in tin- morning.*' the leeiurer added, 
“but they must be heated iu the oven before 
fry ii»lt. since it w iil not do to put the cold balls 
into tli* lot fat. We Use lard for frying be- 
caus* it is cheap, but e.>tto;:--eed oil i> preferred 
by some people.” I'll*- potat'U’s and ti'll Were 
boil' d together. tile ti-ll being placed oil top. 
wen- fri' <l in a basket and then drained on 
paper. Two varieties f oysters wen- fire- 
pared. fried oysters and corn oyster-. For 
fryimr. tl»e oy-teis wa re washed ami carefully 
dried. The yolks of four eg_'-. three table- 
spooufills of oil. one teaspoonlul salt and salt 
spoon of •■aw iiiH Wen beaten together ami 
the oV-ti r- wi n dipped it t" the -gin l 1 lien 
'•rtinii's. again egged ami erumbed and fried. 
< oni o \ -ti-rs were more novel. A pint cun of 
chopped corn wa- mixed with two tablcspoon- 
fills 111 milk, t w w *11 beaten egg-. -alt and pep- 
per and Hour em*u-_:h to make a thin batter. “It 
is be-i to try this in hot fat. though it can be 
rurm-d on a griddle and fried like cakes.*' said 
Miss Maynard, “(ietthem round as you can. 
like old-fashioned pancakes.** < roqucTt* .'Imp- 
ed iik*- pi ar'. with a clove it one end and a 
'tern at tin- other, were can fully prepared ami 
after tin- fryimr w’ere served, as tli* re-f of the 
11: i 111 > liimheoii. to t lie pupils. “< Mie rule more.” 
'.aid Mi'- Maynard: “t*- try ianl. put a j»i.■ -**f 
brea*l iti the fat and count 4". f f tf,( bread i- 
brown, tin- fat i' let enough.” 'Boston doui- 
nal. 
Home Matters. 
To keep worms :»n«l 1'iijs of all kind- from 
book-, sprinkb -•mic insect powder -m tin- 
>ln he- at tlie back and tie ,i -mail piece 0| 
camphor iii «■.>:: ii i.a- an*! piaee in tlie*-ame 
place This camphor I»:ur i- also a a'ood thin;: 
to piaee in tlu* piano to k< ej* moth from the 
felt-pads. 
Pm.I.IsII Mi niN>. Makeup one quart of 
llour with ■ "id water a- -ott as vou can handle 
it ; put in a teasp.»onful of salt and a taMespoon- 
f ii I of \<a-t and set it in a moderately warm 
place. In the morning beat up lie white- of an 
• -y_r to a -till' froth, put it in the mixture and 
'•eat it w eM with a spoon. P ike in lariw inutlin 
rinu-. 
A tieu breakfast cup. or rather a favorite 
one of Napoleon*- l«\i\ed. is to blend eotlce 
and < hoeolate tojrcther. pouring each from the 
pot held two feet hiull above the clip. It i- 
mot" restorative than eotl'ee alone, and 1 -s 
rich than ehoeulate alone, and i- held to he a 
happy marriage of tie* two. 'Phe invention 
vva- made, it i- said, by Voltaire. 
To l.i v\ I'iwes. Notwithstanding; u'feat 
• are pianos. and e-peeiailv nplights. will In 
«•<»i»i• smeared and lack lu-trc. I>onot attempt 
tons. *:i' varnishe- ..r fnrnitur' pol'-in-. iuit 
take hike-warm water. make s..aji-.-tids and 
wash thoroughly, a -mall spa*-.- at t im< eitIn r 
with spolice or soft ia:. «pii< k!\ rubhiuu; drv 
with a larirer rair. A piece of oid tablecloth i- 
lie best for this purpos' 
Mol it Pkkv t n rain liefor- putting on cloth 
or plush mantel lambrequin-, mt a sheet of tar- 
paper to lit the mantel shelf; it will prev* nt 
the ravaee- of earlv moths Indeed, with thi- 
preeamion the lambrequin mav remain up the 
entire season with -afety. 'Me- tar-paper cut 
in narrow strip- and pla<. d under the edites "1 
carpets, is rnin h mor< elli< a- ions than the old 
method of sprinkling with bkek popper. 
Picki.ino vm;a«.I This way ot pi<*kliim 
cabbage is recommend) i: For two quart- of 
tinely shredded «-abha.ire allow one pint and a 
half of minced bell pepper-, tin- seed- removed, 
one tablespoonful of line -alt. half a small cup- 
ful of mustard seed, one -mall tea'pootiful f 
ground cloves and tin -atm amount of •.•round 
cinnamon. Mix weh together, put in jars, and 
pour over the mixture enoiurh boiling eider 1 
vinegar to saturate it. but not to rise above it. 
< over securely ami keep in a cool, dark place. 
To < m • K a tril.lt. Put into a stew pan 
one ounce of sweet beef drippings, om-lialf 
outi'-e butt«*r. four or five clove*, of garlic finely 
ehopped. ami a little -ait. When brown mince 
up the heart of a white eabhajre. well washed, 
-tir repeatedly, and leave it to stew for two tun I 
a half hours, t ut thin cutlet- of veal, cover 
them with a spoonful of chopped parsley, tin- 
-tu n- of onion and tomato sauce, a little salt 
and cayenne pepper.a 1 aidespoonful of vinegar 
mixed together. Pry in oil or butter, lay on 
the cabbage mixture and serve. 
Oil Your Boots aiul Shoes. 
Tin- efficacy of oiling depends much upon tile 
wax in which il i> dum. in the evening brush 
the shoe eh an. ami then wash it with luke- 
warm water, rat her to moisten than Jo clean it. 
Sot it w h re it will dry slow ly. It should not 
hi ] rJ- ctlx dry tin next morning, when the 
oil i- applied, hut feel damp, not wet,how< ver. 
The i>- -t mixture for oilim: shoes i- ma le of 
otn-half of neat’s-foot oil he sure you get the 
g* nuim-artich -one-third heef tallow, and one- 
sixlh castor oil. Mix thoroughly over a gentle 
heat. 1 >epeiid upon the rubbing rather than the 
heat to get the oil in—to express it different- 
ly, two parts of nibbing to one of heat. If the 
shoes are pegged, as farmers* shoes usually are 
and always should be, get the oil in well be- 
tween the uppers ami the sole; it will prevent 
the sole pulling loose, or the leather breaking 
aw ax from the pegs. Shoes worn at farm work 
should he oiled at least once a Week. It requires 
only a fexv minutes to do the work, and it is 
decided!) profitable labor. [American Agricul- 
turist for November. 
A Useful Legeud on an Apron. 
A nursery bath-apron is thus described by a 
w riter ill Babyhood: Among the gifts which 
followed Baby’s arrival, nearly fourteen months 
ago, was a bath-apron which has been as use- 
ful as it is pretty and unique. It is made from 
one width of heavy Shaker flannel, and is a 
ai d ami a quarter long. The hem—one inch 
wide at the sides, two inches at the top, and 
three at the bottom—is finished on the right 
side with a button-hole stitching in bright blue 
crewel. Two yards of gros-grain ribbon of the 
same color, slipped through the hem at the top 
form the hand and strings. The special feature 
of the apron is the ornamentation near the bot- 
tom; this consists of a (ierman proverb outlin- 
ed in Herman text. The proverb is; “Du 
tmisst das Kind nicht mil deni Bade ausschut- 
ten”—freely rendered, “Be careful not to pour 
out Jlie baby w hen you empty the tub.” 
Brighton tattle Market. 
Boston. Ti esday, Nov. 2. 
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle, 1023; 
sheep and Lambs, 4*520, Swine, 31.770; Veals, o<)0; 
Horses, 1*50; number of Western Cattle. S'.IS; North 
ern < attic, J32. 
Prices of Beef Cattle t? lo*) T1» live weight—Extra 
quality, $5 12^-fta 75; first quality, £4 ti2'j«ja oo; 
second quality, £4 2554 s7*i ; third quality, $350 
<}4 i2!2 ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, Ac., 
$3 0*i a 3 373*. 
Brighton Hides, 73v§s>e Jt»; Brighton Tallow, 
3e. tT lt»; Country Hides, 7s73ic V ; Country 
Tallow, r It.. Calfskins, '.t.j 10c r S,; l.ninli 
skins, H53$l each; dairy skins, 25g50c. 
It being election week there was hut a few buy- 
ers around the yards, and the trade fur beef Cat 
tie lias been very dull and inactive. The quality 
of the offerings in the market for sale w as of a fair 
grade of beeves, prices for them ranging mostly 
from 94 50§5 50 per 100 lbs. live weight. As usual 
the larger portion of the best beeves were intend- 
ed for the export trade, costing fully up to our 
highest quotation. 
Sheki* and Lambs. Those from the West were | 
all owned by CL W. Hollis A Co., all for slaughter, 
Sheep costing from 4§5c., Lamhs 5&5>«c. per lb. 
live weight. 
Swine. For tlie past week the supply of West- 
ern Fat Hogs brought into market lias been the 
largest of that of any one week this season, all 
owned by butchers and existing from 4'.i fl43a'e. per 
lb. live weight landed at the slaughter houses. In 
our number we include all the Fat Hogs brought 
into market from the West over the Western rail- 
roads for the week past. 
Oh Dear. 
The biff moose which the Press reported as beinjr 
shot at Hatigely lias been seized for a debt which 
the man who shot him owed. [Portland Press. 
The Lawyer’s Wooing, 
“I have an attachment for you.” 
The lawyer toh 1 Fthel one night. 
“Ami for your affections, I Sm— 
My ease is of love at first sight. 
“Ami in liiy best Suit I have come 
To ( ourt hut.” tile lawier low spoke, 
“1 sit by your stove very dumb 
And burn your pa's Hlaekstone and Coke. 
“My Foolscap I wear like a dunce— 
1 haven't the courage to Plead, 
And life will 1m brief if this once 
You don't take the Will for the Deed. 
“Consider I've ‘popped' and Decide 
If you will Retain me or not; 
< >. .Judge how a lover i* Tried 
Who cannot Appeal from his lot.” 
“Pin told, sir, you stand at the liar 
And Cross-Questions ask,” said the maid. 
“And make people Swear, and you are 
Too Fee Hill to live. I'm afraid.” 
“< >. miss. I (ibject and I take 
I’xceptions to all that you say 
A Motion to go I shall make 
If you do not grant me a Stay.” 
“Well, then, I won't W itne>s your woe,” 
She said, “and my word* I withdraw 
PH Try you be Cause, sir, 1 know 
You need a mother-in-Law.” 
The Old Sleigh. 
“Li/abeth!'* 
“<,ominjr.v 
There. mother, old Spreeklc lias n turned 
thanks at last," holding up a plump w hite cpr 
that would do credit to the ijueeii of any poul- 
try yard. 
"Well, 1 a Hers said that hen was thankful for 
past merries, thouMi your father would lauMi 
every time I said so. Liddy Stephens has jest 
hern here; she want' d to see you, hut you was 
your so ionic that 1 thought you must he down 
to Mis* l Vnnel!’s.’? 
‘M • >. I met her a- she < ame through the 
yard." 
"She didn’t tell you the news, did she?" 
"Sin told me Will Marstoii had returned 
from < 'aliforniu." 
“it does heat all ‘bout that boy—seems jeM 
like the piece o’ poetry you read sometimes 
about the feller that went off and stayed so 
many years and then come hack and took iiis 
mother out o’ the pool-house--only it’s the 
father this time. 'The very worst of the 
deaeon’s sjx,‘ it railed him, and that’s jest w hat 
W ill was then. 1 never believed he had any- 
thing to do with that scrape down to the 
villain 1 dddy says he’s terribly rich, and is 
iroimr to lake care of his father: the deaeon 
must hi* Mad. for I iriiess he’s stayed with 
< aii h iim-i as Ionic as he can comfortably. 
They say he'- p>imr to marry Sam Miller's 
darter Ruth. Vmi -ee. when Rob Miller went 
out there for Id health ill found him out and 
done little kindness for him. and when he was 
too siek to write home Will wroie for him. 
I'art o’ the linn Sam was sick hisseif. so Ruth 
answered the letters and he fell in love with 
her in that way. There didn’t anybody but the 
deacon and the Millers know he was eoininir. 
Sam drove down t * the depot and carried him 
up to < Midi's. (i Hess they W e surprised to 
see him." 
’There was no know i»<r le>v\ Ionic Mrs. Allen 
would have pme on. her toluene keepinic time 
t" tile busy eijek-'daek of her needles, had not 
Mi. Allen’s step sounded on the walk. 
'l.i/.abcth lit v* r talked nuieh. and the mother 
did not mind her silem-e to-ni.Mit. A sliMit 
piiver about the sensitive mouth alone told 
how keenly tile Wolds Were felt, and the siMi 
of relief w hich escaped at the vveleome sound 
of her lather's voire was |o>1 in Ihe noise 
made as he entered, stamping i'ie snow from 
his hoots. 
“Why, lather, doe- it snow? I ben so busy 
talking. I hain’t thought to look out of tin* 
window for some time." 
“Yes. it's beicun i" eoiue down riMit smart: 
shouldn’t wondt r if it was p»od sleiMiinir by 
tomorrow." 
'M on don't think its uoi iuc to he a lone- 
storm?" 
Mi's. Allen's face had an anxious expression 
a- -lie asked the i|l|fsljon. for a Ionic storm 
meant • lay s of exile for her. 
“N<». I -11 11 be surprised if it don’t clear up 
by to-morro\v noon, so ’Lizahcth and I can 
take a ride to the village: that’ll he a treat, 
won’t it. darter?" And the smile that liMited 
up his daughter’s face pleased him better than 
:mv answer could have done. 
•Mill." r 11 get the old sleigh Ollt. lied 
Smart's hen down t » the city and h. siys he 
saw lots jest like it. li's tiv< years since i sent 
dim to the village for the new one, and it's 
never been out since. I'm glad it's conic into 
fashion again, for I never enjoyed myself 
complete in the new oin always felt a little 
above my station.** And Farmer Allen's laugh 
rang through the old sitting-room at th little— 
of iiis remark. 
“Well, 'J.i/.abeth. \ou g* t the slipper on tin 
table, and I’ll lei' father the news while h< 
warms his feet, lie's h.-eu down to the wood 
lot all the afternoon, and liain't heard nothing 
<d‘ tin 'trange things that has beet! happening 
Up in re." 
Having arranged things to her -atisfaeliou, 
the storking' M is. Alim had dropjd on the 
eiitrauee of her husband eor.tinued to grow 
under In r deft lingers, while tin- nev\ lost 
lame -f it' interest with repetition. 
That night, after 'i.i/abrth had taken her 
1 andle. and s;u,| good night, Mr. Allen sat for 
some time looking at the lire, then suddenly 
broke out : 
•Mother, don't you think 'Fizabeth looks 
kind o' peaked latch? Then, sin* don't seem 
to eat as much as usual." 
"There, father, you’re always fretting’bout 
that girl. 1 don't know what you'd a done if 
you'd had six, like your brother Jonathan.'* 
“I lid n’t know hut tin- news about Will 
might all -t ln r sonic. You know they Used 
to think so mu- h of each other.” 
“Massy, lather! that was years and years 
ago. vvIn-ii they were children,'I izabeth’s too 
seii'ihle a girl to let a feller like Will disturb 
ln r. \\ hen he stopped writing to her she gave 
him up. >he*' vv orked hard to-day. and a good 
night's rest will bring her round.” 
There seeun <1 nothing more to he said, so he 
took a light and proceeded to make even tiling 
safe bn- tin- night, hut long after his good wife 
was asleep h lay awake thinking of the pale 
face his daughter had lifted for tin- good night 
ki—. 
'Fizabeth was not likely to get tin- strength 
ln r niotlu-r Hiought from a night's rest. I util 
the lirst ravs of morning lighted up the Fast 
she lav thinking of the old days and living 
them ov« r again. She could not ’remember the 
time when she and Will hud not seemed to 
belong to a*h other. 
When they wore children lie had drawn her 
to and from school on liis sled, saved her the 
largest half of his apple or orange and fought 
all her battles with a vigor worthy of an olden 
knight. When the years in their llight made 
them no longer children it was always Will 
who. at the Host; of meeting or singing school. 
dr« vv her arm through his with an air of 
proprietorship and started for the Aden farm. 
After hi' mother*.' death lie* had not chosen his 
associates wisely hut in spite of scorn and 
opposition, without disobedience, die bail clung 
J>* him and trusted. 
Then came the allair at the village. One 
dark night a party ol roughs had broken into 
Squire 1’easlev‘s barn, tied together the legs of 
all his hens, nailed up Whitefoot’s stall, and 
then climbing up the roof of the ell had placed 
a hottrd soaked in stilt and water over the 
chimney. The old gentleman, who lived alone, 
was obliged to travel on a slippery ground to 
the nearest neighbor for help. The villagers 
were justly indignant and for punishing the 
miscreants, hut no clew to them could he found. 
Will was away from home that night, and 
suspicion rested on him as one of the party, 
until he could hear it no longer and he decided 
to go away. 
It seemed hut yesterday their parting in the 
old trvsting-place. 
\\ ill had dipped the tiny gold hand he wore 
upon her linger—it seemed but a thread of 
gold now-asking her to wear it until he came 
back. 
“For.” he said, “I’ll never come back till 1 
can otter you a name and a home. Somehow 
the devil has had possession of me lately, but 
bad as 1 am I would scorn to do what they 
accuse me of—torture a feeble old man. While 
you believe and trust me. there are plenty who 
do not.” And with a last “Good-bye, my 
l»cth.” he was gone. 
When the lirst letter came addressed to Miss 
Beth Allen in Will's round, boyish hand, Mr. 
Allen frowned and his wife scolded, but when 
she was for stopping the correspondence at 
once he said: 
“There, there, mother! let the girl write to 
him if she wants to; she won't do him any 
harm, and I can trust her for a true Allen not 
to go far out of the way.” 
So the matter had dropped, and for live 
years 'Lizabeth’s letters were received without 
comment; then they ceased suddenly and un- 
expectedly. For months 'Jdzabeth watched 
the mails with an anxious face. Mrs. Allen 
shook her head with an “I told you he didn't 
amount to anything,” whenever there was no 
one but her husband to hear, and Mr. Allen 
waited in silence. 
Time does much towards healing such 
wounds, and live years had made it seem more 
like an unpleasant dream than a reality, when 
the news of Will’s return came, awakening 
memories of other days. 
For once Mr. Allen was weather-wise. The 
snow had fallen through the night, covering 
the earth as with a mantle, the feathery flakes 
continued to come lazily down until just before 
12 o’clock, then there was a rift in the western 
sky, and when the old yellow sleigh stood at 
the door the sun shone as bright as ever. 
“Be careful, father, ami don’t let M.izabeth 
get cold waiting for you,” was Mrs. Allen's 
parting injunction, as she came to the door to 
see them oil*. 
There was just wind enough to lift the new- 
ly fallen snow rriid semi it in little whirls to lie 
sparkling and glistening a few yards from 
where it had fallen. Robin was in excellent 
spirits, and Mr. Allen declared, as he drew up 
in front of the village postottice, that the dis- 
tance never seemed so short. 
“Draw 1 lie robe close around you, darter, 
and don't get tired waiting. I’ve got to bargain 
with Sam Chase about that stove, but I’ll be 
back as quick as I can; then we’ll drive down 
to Burham’s ami get the book you mentioned.” 
With this and an extra puli to Robin's blanket 
Mr. Allen was gone. 
“Father was right, the old sloi"h is more 
comfortable than the new one,” ’Lizabeth 
thought as she nestled down in one corner, 
drawing the robe more closely to keep out the 
pulls of wind that tried to timl entrance at all 
corners. While tucking the robe between the 
cushion and the side of the sleigh her lingers 
touched something smooth like paper. 
“One of father’s old receipts, lie’s so care- 
less,” she thought, with a fond smile, as she 
drew it forth for inspection. Rut a glance was 
needed to show her mistake. 
1 was a little yellow with age, unopened and 
addressed to herself in the hand-writing she 
knew so well. She could scarcely trust her 
eyes, but there was tin* familiar postmark— 
San Francisco—and she was just leaning for- 
ward to read the date when a gust of wind, 
taking it from her hands, deposited it at the 
feet of a gentleman who was passing. 
She dared not look up, but iu a moment lie 
was handing it toward her, saying: 
“Is tins your property. Miss Allen." 
At the sound of the voice, so little changed 
that she would know it anywhere, the hot 
blood rushed to her face and she had scarcely 
courage to reply: 
“I think so. I never saw it before.'* 
She felt the keen eyes search her face, there 
was a touch of scorn in the question that fol- 
lowed. 
She felt that site must vindicate herself, and 
her answer came full and clear: 
“I just found it in the old sleigh. I do not 
know how lonj? it has lain there." 
He irlaneed auain at the letter: it must be the 
same one: lie knew the date -o well. The tone 
was almost eajrer now. 
“You nc\er saw it before. Ihth? You did 
not receive it, my last letter, ami leave it unan- 
swered?" 
“< ouhl you doubt me. Will?" She was look- 
ing him in' the face now. 
”1 illicit have known better, but you were 
always so punctual, and when I received no 
answer to my last I< tter 1 was too proud to 
write ami ask an explanation. 1 thought you 
had «;iveil me up, like every one else in 1» -. 
< an you forgive me for my want of confi- 
dence?" ISut lie needed not words for answer. 
Win n .Mr. Allen came hurryinjr back the old 
sleiiih ha<l two occupants. It was sonic time 
before 1 hey could explain atl'airs to his bewil- 
dered mimi, but when Ii“ht beyan to dawn he 
exclaimed : 
“It was that dim: lie’s so careless 1 lost a let- 
ter for me once!" 
Will was persuaded to accompany them 
l ome, and it was a very merry party that >ur- 
[ prised Mrs. Allen by tiicir early appearance. 
As soon as possible Mr. Allen hurried his 
wife off to the kitchen to unravel the mystery, 
while Will and M.izabeth read and re-read the 
| old letter by the I in lit of tin hickory lire. 
What Until M ilh-r would -ay w a a source of 
much anxiety to Mrs. Allen, until one day Will 
remarked, much to her peace of mind, that 
Until has been emray;ed for some time to a 
friend of his in the West ;t gentleman she 
met some years befoie while vi-itina; in the 
cit>. 
The house upon the hill Will and ’Liza both 
call home, and the old yellow -L• iirli well, as 
Mrs. Allen-ays. it's not ewi y sleiah tiiat can 
boa-t of a romance like that. 
It is said that < lit tin-' is concerting a scheme 
to enlist 1U,()00 men to invade Mexieo for the 
purpose of eomuieriiiL: the States of ( hilmalma, 
Sonora and iMiran-o and creating a n public. 
A larae woollen factory at Olm*\ville. K. I. 
is ITin-' prosecuted for s-js.ooo penalties for 
\ iolatinu the Lnited States stututc pr diihitiii'r 
tic* importation of forci-n contract labor. 
Tin Supreme Court has rendered an import- 
ant opinion to tile etl'eet that Stale Legislatures 
have not the rijrht to reirulate railway ta rills 
where the roads pass through several States. 
’I In diary of Bishop 1 lannin-ton. who was 
put to death by order of Kinu Mwan-a 'f 
ILiauda. Africa, lias been published in London 
-ixinu tin horrible details of the last week of 
bis life. 
The 1 Mtli bond call xva- made, <>et. *2sth. Tlie 
♦•all was for sio.ono.oooof bonds forthe three per 
cent, loan of lss-J, principal and acerucii inter- 
est to be paid in Washington. Dee. |. when in- 
terest ceases. 
A Y ei"uo111oi■ who lost his eyesight as the rc- 
siilt of his army life, and was for a time a heu- 
uer in the ~t r«*ets of Mont real, has just rc<*ei, ed 
sin.unu !>aek pension and per month during 
the remainder of his life. 
An Adams Lxpre.-s ear nx i* robbed recently 
of over sGn.uuo between St. Louis ami Baeilie, 
Mo., by a i-l-xer cracksman, who rode up- 
on the ear hy means of a for-ed letter placinjr 
him under instm tions thereon. 
(iovernor Lee has received a l«*tti*r from 
President Cleveland in which he expresses a 
lively appreciation of the kindues-* and courtesy 
of the people of Y ir_ri11ia toward him on the oc- 
casion of his recent visit there. 
The President has directed the immediate 
suspension of M. L. Benton, Lnited States at- 
torney for the western district of Missouri, and 
of William A. Stone. Lnited States attorney 
for the western district of Pennsylvania, for 
addre'sin-' political nieetin-s. Benton is a 
Democrat and stone a Republican. 
idle new Lnliehl ritlc has been finally reject- 
ed by the British army authorities because it is 
thought P> hi* too complicated for service. It 
will in* used, however, pending the selection id' 
another weapon. From loon to loon worknn n 
must he discharged from the (iovernment fac- 
tory at Kutield on account of this decision. 
Details have been received of the massacre of 
nat’xe ( hri'tians of Luanda, Africa, by order 
of Kin- Wan-'a. The massacre heean in dune, 
and wa* directly dm* to the refusal of a ( lirist- 
ian lad, act in-- as kinir's pa-e. to commit an 
abominable crime. Many Christians were tor- 
tured. mutilated and speared, and :i-1 were burn- 
ed alive together. 
Robert W. Alston, a Southerner, ahead clerk 
in tin* State Auditor's otliee at Washington, 
hh*w out his brains Oer. doth in the presem-e 
of his fellow clerks. A majority of the male 
members of the* Alston family have met with 
violent deaths. The father of the suicide, CoL 
Bob Alston, was killed a few years ajjo by a 
pri'oii eonlraetor in (bor-ia. It was a saying 
in the family that the Alstons always died with 
t heir hoots on. 
Woman's Face. 
“What furnituiv can give such linish to a room, 
a- a lender woman* lace,” a-k< George Klliott. 
N »t any, we arc happy to answer, provided the 
gh w of liealth temper^ the tender expression. The 
pale, anxious, bloodless face of the ronsuin dive, 
o’- tin- evidem sufferings of the dyspeptic, induce 
feelings of Mil-row and grief oil our part and coin 
pell ii- to tell them of Dr. I'ierce s “Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery,” the sovereign remedy for consump- 
tion and other diseases of the respiratory sy.-tem 
as well as dyspepsia and other digestive "troubles. 
Sold even w here. 
"How can 1 gei rid of lleas on my eat?” asks a 
subscriber. Easy enough. Soak tlie oat in four 
feet of water until the lleas rise to the surface. 
Then bury the cat. 
Best (moils arc But In Smallest Parcels. 
The old proverb is certainly true in the east* of 
Dr. Pierce s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which 
are little, surgar wrapped parcels, scarcely larger 
than mustard seeds, containing as much oa’rthartic 
power as i.. done up in the biggest, most repulsive- 
looking pill. I nlike the big pills, however, they 
are mild and pleasant in their operation—do not 
produce griping pains, nor render the bowels cos- 
tive after using. 
It will boa longtime before cremation becomes 
popular with masses. Most people are too busy 
earning their living to trouble themselves very 
much about timing their dead. 
I >elicate diseases of either sex, how ever induced, 
radically cured. Address, with 10 cents in stamps 
for book, World’s Dispensarv Medical Association, 
Buffalo, X. V. 
It is said that the lady who wrote “In the Gloam- 
ing” made $;>,onu out of it. There are a good many 
young ladies who sing it and who do not seem to 
make much out of it. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be termed 
“Perfection.” Their gentle action and good elici t 
on the system, really make them a perfect little 
pill. They please those who use them. 
'l he yacht mania is demoralizing our people. It 
was only this morning that little •lohnny, seeing a 
one-legged man passing- the house, exclaimed : 
“Pa, there goes a single sticker.” 
The President 
of the Bank of Wavcrlv, iowa, says: Sulphur 
Bitters saved my life. For ten years I suffered 
from Catarrh and Liver Complaint; 1 lost forty- 
live pounds and was growing worse rapidly. I had 
lost all faith in medicine, but hearing your Bitters 
so well recommended, I gave them a trial. Six 
bottles cured me.—Smith /’. Hunt, Wuceriy, Joira. 
“Who is your favorite author?” asked the liter- 
ary writer. Maggie quickly replied, “The author 
of my being, of course; dear papa.” It is unneces- 
sary to say that papa immediately came down with 
the cash for the new dress which Maggie had set I her heart on. 
A hr eat Kerned) for Catarrh. 
In another column of this paper w ill be found 
an advertisement of a Catarrh remedy, of which a 
sample is sent free to any sufferer of this terrible 
scourge. B. s. Lai i>i:kuwii A Co., the proprie- 
tors, are a responsible linn, and those w ho write 
them will receive prompt attention and square 
dealing. 
“What method of medical treatment do you think 
tin* people w ho jump from Brooklyn bridge prefer?” 
I can’t imagine; what is it?” “High drop-athy. 
Excitement in Texas. 
Great excitement has been caused in the vicinity 
of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable recovery of Mr. 
•I. F. Corley, win* was so helpless he (guild* not turn 
in bed, or raise his head; everybody said he was dying of Consumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery was sent him. Finding relief, lie 
bought a large bottle and a box of Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills; by the time lie had taken two boxes of 
Pills and two bottles of the Discovery, he w as well 
ami had gained in flesh thirty-six pounds. 
Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for Con- 
sumption free at K. II. Moody’s. 
A paragraph before us calls Bartholdi’s act in 
taking his mother’s face as a model for the face of 
the statue of “Liberty Enlightening the World,” 
honoring his mother. One would say, on the con- 
trary that he was making light of the old lady. 
Very Remarkable Recovery. 
Mr. (Jen. V. Willing, of Manchester, Mich., writes: I 
‘Mv wife has been almost helpless for live years, J 
‘o helpless that she could not turn over in bed 
slone. she used two Bottles of Kleetrie Bitters, 
and is so much improved, that she is able now to do 
her own work." 
Kleetrie. Bitters will do all that is claimed for 
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their great 
curative powers. Only 50 cents a bottle at It. 11. 
Moody’s. 
A Trip to Gettysburg. 
Correspondence of the Journal, 
l’robalily every school boy and girl in the 
country who has graduated from the primary 
department understands something of the civil 
war and its causes and results, hut just why the 
battle-field of Gettysburg should be selected 
from all others as the Mecca for the old soldier 
and the enthusiastic tourist, may not lie so 
plain. Everyone knows of the great battle 
fought on the memorable field July 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, lsioj, but every one does not realize 
that that great and decisive victory for the 
North was the turning point in the battles of 
the divided country. At the time of this inva- 
sion by Lee’s army, the war had been in prog- 
ress about two years, and the South had, on the 
Whole, met with more successes than reverses, 
life’s object was to make a bold push on to 
Northern soil, and in so doing secure recogni- 
tuni from all the civilized nations of Europe, 
and the financial aid which would follow. Why 
did not the South conquer in that great, battle? 
I he patriotic Yankee will answer. “Because 
we were too much for 'em.** The answer is 
certainly practical and logical, hut when we re- 
flect that tin* South were massed together un- 
der an able leader whom they trusted thorough- 
ly. and in whom they had the most enthusiastic 
confidence, while our army suffered from a fre- 
quent change of commanders and was harrass- 
ed and hampered in more ways than one, it 
seems as if a higher power than that of man 
directed that memorable battle. No one can 
realize, unless they is it the place, the magni- 
tude of that three days* conflict. Indeed, it 
might he tin* study of a lifetime, and one man 
has devoted his life to a study of the battle. 
<‘ol. John Baeheldor of Hyde l'ark. Mass., has 
-iven his time for more than twenty years to 
elaborate maps of the field, and he can tell ac- 
curately just what regiments, brigades and di- 
visions took part, and just what positions they 
held on the successive days of the conflict. 
Generally speaking, a man with a hobby is a 
nuisance, hut the < 'olonel is so affable, genial 
and courteous, am? so genuinely in love with 
bis bobby that it would indeed be hard to find 
any lault with him. We were certainly much 
indebted to him for graphic descriptions of the 
battle at different points. 
Leaving Jersey City at !)..">() a. m. we were 
w hil led rapidly ever tin* IN nns\ Ivania railroad, 
and reached Gettysburg about n.flo, passing 
through a rich and prosperous state, beautiful 
in autumn scenery and foliage. Grand moun- 
tains and beautiful \ iews of winding rivers 
met our gaze, but the point to which we were 
speeding was after all the absorbing subject of 
conversation. It was interesting to watch the 
varying expression on the faces of the men as 
we swiftly neared the historic spot. Eyes di- 
lated, and their eager and neroous faces gave 
evidence of the expectation in their hearts. I 
am alluding to those who had not been there 
since the war closed.* Those who had made 
visit' to the place in recent years, settled hack 
calmly in their seats, content to await tin* mo- 
tion of the iron horse. I could see on all sides 
necks craned, and eyes eager to catch tlie first 
glimpse of the world-renowned battle-field. 
“Haven't been lien for '2o years.” “There's 
when* the lltli corps were." “Over there is 
where old Lee had hi- headquarters." “See 
that red barn over there? That’s when? the 
rebel sharpshooters staid and picked off our 
men.'' Such expressions as these greeted our 
ears on all sides, and as we neared the town the 
cxeitemi r.t increased, and I venture to say that 
many a gray headed veteran retired late that 
night and rose early the next morning. Such 
a sleepy old town, and a good share of the in- 
habitants looked like veritable Hip Van Win- 
kles, just awakened from a sleep of a quarter 
of a century. 
My first thought, as 1 explored tlu* town a 
little the first evening with my pleasant travel- 
ling companions, was what an experience that 
battle must have been for that sleepy old burgh. 
You see no Northern activity there, and the 
principal thing the inhabitants seem to live for 
now is the Northern tourist. They think Mas- 
sachusetts a long way off and look with admir- 
ation on any one who hails from that state. 
We reached (Jetty.-burg Tuesday night, hav- 
ing been about '2'2 hours on the trip. Wednes- 
day morning we took an informal -troll through 
the town and up to Cemetery Kidge, passing 
the house where poor Jennie Wade met her 
death from the bullet.-of a rebel -harpshooter. 
The door i- -till there through which two bul- 
lets passed, also through another door, killing 
her while kneading bread for the I’nion sol- 
diers. Her grave is visited by thousands year- 
ly, and 1 have now a withered daisy picked 
from her gra\e and handed to me by one of the 
Springfield party. One can stand on the para- 
pet on Cemetery Hill, thrown up by the 11th 
corps, and look over a vast expanse of country, 
made dear and sacred by the blood spilled 
there. It i- hard to realize that our gallant de- 
fenders once stood there and defended their 
guns with stones from the wall. The breast- 
works are grassy, and the red clover and the 
white daisy bloom in serene unconsciousness of 
the black mounted cannon which loom up above 
them. From there we walked to Culps Hill, 
pausing on our way to drink from the famous 
Spangler- spring, where through those long 
and terrible nights the soldiers of the opposing 
armies mingled freely together in their merci- 
ful errands for their wounded and dying com- 
rades. Such a beautiful and peaceful autumn 
scene. The birds twittered in their native 
bowers. The soft breeze gently stirred the 
iii-tling halves, while through the thick bullet 
scarred trees the sky gleamed blue like the bil- 
low s of the sea. 
No w histling bullets chilled our blood. 
No wild exultant cry 
Kang on the crispy autumn air 
(>r sank in vale to die. 
Sweet peace broods over dale and bill 
And angels guard the dead. 
While sweetest flowers bloom around 
Where pilgrim[footsteps tread. 
In the afternoon we took the cars for Little 
Kound Top Park, and visited the monuments 
recently erected beyond, by the 7th. 10th and 
37th Massachusetts Infantry. They are models 
of beauty, as are nearly all the others erected 
tlu;re. We also witnessed the dedication of the 
monument of the 130th Pennsly vania near the 
same place. 
Now a few words in regard to the Gettys- 
burg Battle Field Memorial Association. Prob- 
ably comparatively few people understand why 
certain regiments should erect monuments 
there. Shortly after tin; battle this association 
was formed, and with a liberal charter from 
the State of Pennsylvania and appropriations 
from various states they are doing a grand 
work, and the map indicates that they own and 
control upward of l>50 acres. They have care- 
fully preserved the line of intrenchments from 
Culp’s hill south, some half a mile, and stopped 
the cutting of trees. Good roads are laid out 
on the line of battle of the third day, so that 
visitors can alight from their carriages on any 
part of the ground where the terrible charge 
met with such terrible resistance. Where bat- 
teries were placed during the battle, the associ- 
ation has placed cannon loaned by the govern- 
ment to indicate the positions. Of the eastern 
States, .Massachusetts has appropriated $5,000, 
Connecticut $2,500, and New Hampshire $1,- 
000. Nearly $40,000 have so far been donated 
by tin; different states for the purchase of land, 
and if other states would follow suit the battle- 
field would soon be a perpetual memorial. 
Maine had under Gen. Meade’s command ten 
regiments of infantry, one of cavalry and three 
batteries of artillery. Not all-of these were 
1 
engaged in the battle, but not one monument 
has been erected by Maine regiments. Massa- 
chusetts has twenty-four already, with more to | 
follow. There are now about eighty monu- 
ments, many of them grand and massive, and 
words cannot describe their beauty and appro- 
priateness. Every one we saw seemed more 
beautiful than the preceding one. 
As I said at first, there is but one Gettys- 
burg. Here two hundred thousand men met to 
decide, “That this nation under God shall have 
a new birth of freedom. That the government 
of the people, for the people, and by the people j 
shall not perish from the earth.” Here forty 
thousand men shed their blood, or laid down 
tl.eir lives to make possible tbeflater scene at 
Appomattox. Here, as in a vast amphitheatre, 
met the great armies of the North and South, 
and the decisive battle of the war was fought. 
Kverything is done by members of the asso- 
ciation to render the trip of the tourist pleasant 
anil profitable, but among the many Interesting 
points to which we were taken, including the 
Devils Den, the “peach orchard,” the “wheat 
field,” the scene of l’ickctt's famous charge at 
tile a ngle,and the summit of Little Round Top, 
where we had a comprehensive view of some 
of the most famous spots, no spot was so in- 
teresting to me as the National cemetery. 
There amid the beauties of nature, sleep four 
thousand union soldiers, “who died for you and 
me.’’ It may be sentiment, but entering that 
cemetery seemed exactly to me like visiting 
the spot where your own loved ones are laid 
away, for the first time after the coffin is closed 
down forever. Beautiful trees and shrubs of 
every description enhance the <piiet beauty of 
the spot. Near the entrance stands the statue 
of Gen. Reynolds who was killed on his native 
soil the first day of the battle. This was erect- 
ed by the 1st Corps, and is grand in beauty and 
massive workmanship. The graves of the 
soldiers are in long curved rows. These rows 
are divided into sections with granite tablets 
at the head of each section, indicating the 
different States. The lines of graves are sepa- 
rated by granite curbing, on which is inscribed 
the name, regiment and company, if known. 
About one thousand arc marked “unknown,” 
and many more are only numbered, referring 
to some record. In the center, on the liiil, and 
overlooking tin; country for miles around, 
stands the famous Battlefield monument, built 
of pure white granite, and standing some 00 
feet high. It is surmounted by a colossal 
statue of Liberty, and on the four sides are 
alcgorieal figures, representing War, History, 
Peace, and Plenty. This monument is rendered 
doubly interesting from the fact that it was 
dedicated bv the lamented Lincoln, only about 
four months before his tragic, death. On the 
base is inscribed his famous twenty lines, which 
stand unequaled in literature for strength, 
grandeur, and direct simplicity. No doubt 
they are familiar to all, but no one can read 
them without feeling consecrated anew to a 
love of country and a purer patriotism. “But 
in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we cannot 
consecrate, we cannot hall >w this ground. 
“The brave men, living and dead, who strug- 
gled hen; have consecrated it, far above our 
power to add or detract. The world will little 
note, or long remember what we say here, but 
it can never forget what they did here. It is 
for us, the living, rather to be dedicated here 
to the unfinished work, that, they have thus 
far so nobly carried on. 
"It is rather for us to be here dedicated to 
the great task remaining before us—that from 
the honored dead we take increased devotion 
to the cause for which they gave the last full 
measure of devotion—that we here highly re- 
solve that the dead shall not have died in vain, 
that the nation under God shall have a new 
birth of freedom, and that the government, 
of the people, for the people, and by the 
people, shall not perish from the earth.” 
Who can stand in that quiet spot, with those 
words cut in the solid granite, to be read by 
millions yet to come, and not feel that the 
terrible war paid, in every sense of the word. 
Wbo can gaze on those long curving lines 
of graves, rich with the bloom and beauty 
of earth, without taking "increased devotion 
to tlie cause for which they gave the last full 
measure of devotion.” 
Many from Maine regiments sleep there, and 
from the lbtli Maine I noticed large numbers. 
A ery many of the names have been familiar 
to me from childhood, notably those of Cole, 
Nickerson, and Crosby. The last name, I 
recognize as kindred, and no nobler resting 
place could be found for the descendant of the 
good old family who lm\e always been identi- 
lied with the best interests of Maine. Along 
the avenues between the lines of graves are 
placed at intervals tablets bearing extracts 
from tlie famous and beautiful poem written 
during the Mexican war by Col. Theodore 
o'llara of Kentucky, entitled "The Glorious 
Dead.” 
"The mulllcd drum's >ad roll lias beat 
The soldiers last tatto, 
No more on life’s parade shall meet 
The brave and gallant few. 
On fume's eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread 
And glory guards with solemn round 
The bivouac of the dead. 
No vision of the morrow's strife 
The warriors dream alarms 
No braying born nor .-creaming life 
At dawn shall call to arms. 
The neighing steed, the (lushing blade. 
The bugles stirring blast. 
The charge, the dreadful cannonade. 
The din and shout are passed. 
Rest on, embalmed and sainted dead. 
Dear as the blood you gave; 
No impious footstep*here shall tread 
The herbage of your grave. 
Nor shall your glory he forgot. 
\\ bile fame her record keeps, 
(>r honor points the hallowed spot 
Where valor proudly sleeps.” 
And now a few more words and I am done. 
Maine lias 104 soldiers buried in this cemetery. 
Maine bad more soldiers in tin? battle, accord- 
ing to her number of regiments, than any other 
state except New Jersey. Maine ought not to 
forget how her brave and gallant son, (Jen. 
Chamberlain, distinguished himself at this 
battle, when he took more prisoners than lie 
had men under his command. The state of 
Massachusetts has given £5,000 to tin* Battle- 
field association, and has appropriated £1J,000 
toward the erection of monuments hv regimental 
associations of the State. So far Maine has 
done nothing. Let her awake from her‘•lum- 
bers and do her part in the grand work which 
shall make the Battlefield of (iettysburg a vast 
memorial to which every one should make a 
pilgrimage. Organized excursions to \ i.-it the 
spot would do miii'li to awaken an interest in 
the Association, of which many have never 
heard. Once visited it can never he forgotten, 
and cannot fail to leave a deep impression on 
the minds of those who did not participate in 
the battle. 
As for the feelings of those who were actors 
in that great drama, let them In* described 
alone l»y those who fought and suffered under 
the burning sun those terrible July days. It 
only remains for me to add, it is glory enough 
for one lifetime for the gray headed men to 
say **I was there,” and every man who lived to 
return is no jess a hero than those who sleep 
their last sleep in that beautiful city of the 
dead on Cemetery Hill at (iettysburg. 
“Sleep soldiers, still in honored rest, 
Thy truth and valor wearing, 
The bravest are the teudercst, 
The loving are the daring.” 
Uklkx N. Back .ut >. 
Philosophy of Oil Stilling the Sea. 
Any seaman having a doubt as to the ellieaey 
of oil in stilling heavy ocean waves should read 
the article on this subject in the Forum for 
November, written by Professor Thurston. 
He touches the philosophy of the matter by 
saying that “when a drop of oil is placed upon 
the surface of water it first rapidly spreads in 
all directions, forming a film of exceeding tenu- 
ity,” and its effect upon the sea surface is “as 
if a sheet or carpet of a thin, flexible, elastic, 
and yet tenacious substance, like rubber, had 
been* spread over the waves.” 
This effect is largely due to the fact that the 
breaking of waves is facilitated by large surface 
tension and small viscosity of the water, while 
small tension and great viscosity hinder this 
breaking, especially when combined with con- 
siderable tenacity" of the surface molecules. 
As Professor Thurston shows, oil on the water 
I forms a new surface having great superficial j tenacity and small surface tension. For this 
I reason it reduces the liability to surf, and when 
poured on the water in a fine, trickling stream 
reduces to smoothness or to unbroken rollers 
what was before a frightful mass of breakers. 
The Herald for several years has contended 
for the use of oil in dangerous seas. The records 
of ships saved from disaster by this means are 
now so numerous and conclusive that all sea- 
going vessels should he prepared to try it in an 
emergency. [New York Herald. 
It Would be a Eace. 
Ac cording to a statement of the relative speed 
of the fastest ironclads in the world, Italy is an 
easy first with four ships faster than any of 
those possessed by England, which comes 
second on the list and is about equally ahead of 
France. But the difference in no case exceeds 
a fraction of a mile per hour, and it may be 
that the estimates arc not strictly accurate! A 
good way of putting the question to a decisive 
test, says the St. James Gazette, would be to 
get up a race, round the Isle of Wight or across 
the flat from Lucca to Marseilles, between the 
Italia, and Warspite and the Devastation,which 
appear to be the swiftest representatives of 
Italy, England and France respective!v. More- 
over, a healthy feeling of international rivalry 
would be promoted thereby, and it would be 
much more exciting than a race in a fog be- 
tween the Mayflower and the Galatea. 
Chili has ordered a 4o00-ton, 10-knot, million- 
aud-a-lialf cruiser. 
A Washington County Letter. 
THE ST. CKOIX KIYKK. CALAIS ANI> ST. STEPH- 
ENS. KKI) KKACH. NK\Y PHASE OF THE IN- 
DIAN (QUESTION. PRINCETON. 
[(’orrespondenee of tin* Journal.] 
The St. Croix river, for its entire length, 
forms the boundary line between Maine ami 
New Brunswick. It is fed by the Sehoodie 
and other large lakes and the volume of water 
is considerable. In its upper course it is not 
picturesque, neither of itself nor by its sur- 
roundings. At Milltown, two or three miles 
above Calais, it furnishes power for a small 
city of saw mills, partly on American and 
partly on English domain. There is also a 
large cotton mill on the latter side. At Calais 
the St. Croix becomes a tidal river. The usual 
tide is *20 ft. from high water to low water 
mark. Here we feel at home, for we see shipping 
at the wharves and steamers come ami go. 
Some six miles below Calais the river widens 
out into St. Andrews Bay, and about the same 
distance farther on opens into the noble Passa- 
maquoddy. There are few islands in the river 
or in St. Andrews Bay. Lewy’s Island, in a 
branch of the St. Croix, has considerable local 
importance as being in pioneer days the home 
of Capt. Lewy, a Passamaquoddy Indian. The 
Captain had the bitterest feelings of hatred 
against the pale faces, but for prudential rea- 
sons he vented bis spite only upon bis white 
wife, whom lie abused most shamefully. Many 
amusing stories are told of him which I am 
inclined to believe have somewhat gained in 
flavor with age and repetition. The island it- 
self is barely above the river and not more 
than one-fourth of an acre in extent. In St. 
Andrews bay there is a considerable island 
where in early days a company of French im- 
migrants passed the winter. Specimens of 
pottery and utensils arc somet'mes unearthed. 
The city of Calais, called th Border City l»\ 
the inhabitants, lias a population of somewhat 
more than 0.000. Its valuation is a little more 
than two-thirds that of Belfast. The build- 
ings are mostly of wood, although in the busi- 
ness center of the city there are several sub- 
stantial brick structures. The wharves arc 
numerous and large. The river is usually 
open in winter quite up to the city, but occa- 
sionally is closed for two miles below, where 
there is a wharf for winter freight. The lum- 
bering interest is of great importance. The 
shores of the river above the mills are literally 
covered with logs for miles, while Inflow 
the wharves and every available space are 
piled with boards, shingles, etc. The whole 
length of the town is fourteen miles on the 
river, from Milltown (a part of Calais) on 
the north to Red Beach on the south. Tin | 
road for tin; whole distance is smooth, hard 
and absolutely free from rocks. 1 think 
there is no liner road of the same length 
in the State of Maine. A toll bridge takes us 
across to the city of St. Stephens, N. B.. while 
just, above is the city of Milltown, St. Steph- 
ens. They are essentially one city but with sep- 
arate municipal governments. Both have a 
population of about T.ooo. The buildings are 
mostly of wood and are painted white or a 
dull gray. Many of the people1 are evidently 
wealthy. As in Calais lumbering is the most 
important industry. Those who believe that 
Prohibition lias done nothing for Maine would 
do well to visit these cities on the border. 
Some of our free trade brethren might Icar-i 
useful lessons also. 
Farming in this section i> a secondary busi- 
ness. Outlie New Brunswick side of St. An- 
drews bav we see two or three acres of ruta- 
baga turnips growing on almost every farm. 
The farmers are receiving NOc per bid. for 
them at the present time. They are shipped to 
Boston and other large citic-. 
Bed Beach, in the extreme soutln rn part of 
Calais, is so-called from the red sand or gravel 
on the shore which is the detritus from the 
red granite ledges. It is quite a picturesque 
spvit and the view of the bay P line. Here 
are located the works of the Bed Beach Planter 
Co., the Bed Beach Phosphate <'o., and tin- 
State of Maine (Iranite ( n. The power is fur- 
nished by :i fll inch Fail'd water wheel running 
under a *20 foot bead. The company, a num- 
ber of vears ago, by digging a canal at a enst 
of some si.MM), diverted the waters of a larg<- 
hike t" the use of their extensive mill*. A few 
feet below the dam are tide water, wharves 
and shipping. The situation P strikingly like 
the water power at tin- mouth of <«oo>c Bivcr. 
Belfast. 70.000 casks of plaster were ground 
in lNNf>. This tinds a market in all the large 
cities of the world. i),000 casks to Australia 
were among the shipments last year. The 
plaster rock comes from Nova Scotia. Both 
calcined and land plaster is turned out. In 
making the latter the stone is tirst crushed in a 
crusher at tin; rate of 1*20 tons per dav and P 
afterwards ground between granite mill stones. 
at the rate of (50 tons per day for each > t. of 
stones. Calcined plaster is made from selected 
plaster rock containing vcr\ little of impuri- 
ties by crushing and grinding, with tin; ad- 
ditional process of being subjected to intense 
beat. The works have a capacity of 110 tons 
of plaster and 10 tons of phosphate* per day. 
The rock is hoisted from the vessels by water 
power and stored in large storehouses on tic 
wharf from which it is taken on cars and 
drawn to tin* top of the mill, crushed, ground, 
calcined, barrelled and comes out of the base- 
ment on cars widen return it to the wharf. 
The business since ls54 lias been under the 
charge of the managing partner Mr. C. 11 
Newton, who has invented and constructed the 
most of the machinery. His foresight has 
provided every convenience possible and his 
energy is still sutiicicnt to furnish the main- 
spring for the whole. About (50 men are em- 
ployed. dust above these works ^ another 
dam furnishing power for the granite business. 
The quarry is near at hand. The supply of 
red granite is unlimited. It is used for ceme- 
tery work and for ornamental architecture. 
AboutjT") men are employed and a good grade 
of work turned out. 
At Calais we took the cars for Princeton, 21 
miles up the St. Croix river. 'Phis road lias 
been in operation years and is a “spared 
monument of mercy.’’ The cars are probably 
the original ones and are without ventilation, 
without springs, and dirty. The* passenger 
car was tilled with Indians bound homeward 
from Calais where they had been attending a 
Catholic festival. They were well dressed 
and well behaved. Many of the young women 
were quite good looking and appeared to be 
aware of it. But the aroma that hovered 
around some of those old bucks reminded me* 
of Bayard Taylor when lie said that “in Shang- 
hae he counted thirty-nine stinks and several 
well defined smells.’’ The party was accom- 
panied by three Sisters of Charity. On arriv- 
ing at Princeton all embarked in canoes for 
their settlement across the lake. 
As they took their straight and silent way to 
the shadows of the woods, as a matter of 
course I sadly regarded them as the last rem- 
nants of a doomed race. I have never read of 
any other thing to do. Kvrybody docs it. 
Shortly after, however, Texas Charlie came 
into town with his Kiekapoo humbugs in war 
paint and turkey feathers, and proceeded to 
plaster things movable and things immovable 
with the legend “Indian Sagwa,’* etc. I have 
lost confidence in the last remnant business. 
The Indian has a great future before him. 
Sagwa will double up the pale face every time. 
Patent medicine lias taken the place of the 
tomahawk and the pale face is the chap who 
reads his doom in the setting sun. 
Princeton is 20 miles from Calais at the ter- 
minus of the St. Croix and Penobscot B. It. 
The surface of the town is level and for the 
most part is good farming land. The village is 
at tin? foot of a chain of large lakes just across 
the outlet of which is Indian Township S miles 
square. The Indian village is some three miles 
up the lake. There is another Indian settle- 
ment a few miles farther on at Point Pleasant. 
There are three little steamboats on the lake 
employed for the most part in towing rafts of 
logs. The business of Princeton has been lum- 
bering, but attention is now being turned to 
agriculture. The town donated a piece of land, 
the people fenced it, graded a half mile track, 
an exhibition was held this fall, and was a 
success. There is a large tannery in the village 
employing 50 men. The merchants carry large 
stocks ami business appears to be good. If tliis 
section were easily accessible many would 
resort thither for catching land-locked salmon 
and other fish. While the scenery is not diver- 
sified, there is much that is beautiful in lake 
ami forest. One longs to enter a canoe and 
paddle around the low capes to explore what 
lies beyond. The charm of the picture is 
rather what it suggests than what it displays. 
A. I. 'll. 
Sketches for the Boys. 
HY KKV. T. OKItRiSIl. 
NO. I!. DOWN A MI.YKR .MINK. 
I was visiting an old army comrade in Sil- 
ver (.illicit, and on I lie morning after my arri- 
val we were to explore the mine which they 
were developing. When the matter was pro- 
posed to me 1 had no hesitation in consenting 
to the arrangements, for 1 had already visited 
several coal mines in Iowa, where we had de- 
scended a thousand feet into the earth, and 
had come to believe that i wa> a veteran in 
such explorations. 
We ate a hearty breakfast in the ru«l«* log 
cabin owned by my friend and his business 
partners, and then as the sun was appearing 
over the mountain range, tilling Silver (Juleh 
with his golden Moods of light, we walked 
down the principal street of the town. "This 
we call Metropolitan avenue,” remarked my 
oi l friend Joe, and as I glanced at the scatter- 
ing row of little cabins, numbering in all less 
than twenty, 1 could not resist the temptation 
to laugh at the aristocratic title of the street. 
"Wait until the; railroads get here, then you 
won't laugh, when hotels, depots and big 
stores till this avenue, as they are sure to do," 
continued Joe in a tone of indignation aroused 
by my lack of good breeding. 
At that moment we reached the mine aim 
began to prepare for the descent. 1 am obliged 
to confess that 1 did not find things a- 1 had 
expected t«» and quickly comprehended that to 
descend a mine in Silver <iuh h was not de- 
scending a coal mine in Iowa. In the latter 
place the descent had heel) made pleasant and 
secure by the most elaborate machinery. The 
shaft wa> timbered its entire length and the 
platform upon which wc made the descent wa- 
made to lit. the timbered shaft, so that there 
was no possible danger of falling otV. The 
platform was lowered and cheated l>\ a big 
steam engine and an iron cable revolving 
around a large drum. 
Hut in Silver buleh there were no tim- 
herings, platforms, iron cables or big engines. 
I saw, however, where a great, ragged shaft 
had been blown in the solid rock; a large up- 
right timber stood on each side of this glooim 
pit: there was a horizontal roller w ith its end- 
resting upon the upright timber-; a big Ion- 
rope and a dirty <»!* 1 tub completed the equip- 
ment. The roller was operated by a windlass, 
the motive power being furnished by the mus- 
cular amis of four brawny Norwegians. 
It is quite needless for me to write that as I 
looked the property over I felt the courage 
oozing from the tips of my lingers, and re- 
solved not to go down in tic mine pru\ iding i 
could de\ i-e sonic honorable excuse for u>*i do- 
ing so. and ventured to suggest, “That a- the 
mine looked damp there would be a d.i11_• ■;• ■ f 
catching cold, and as 1 was a long di-tan. 
from home, perhaps 1 had lu tter fon .-o the 
pleasure of making the docent." "lie i- as 
dry a- a bed chamber." responded Joe. and 
that pretext Was destroyed. Other excuses 
shared the same fate, and as a clincher my old 
chum remarked, "The only trouble 1 see in 
this mailer is, how on earth you will mana.e 
to get both of those feet into the tub at the 
same time. 1 don't know.” At that unkind 
remark indignation choked my utterance and 1 
offered no further protest, hick s prate.: into 
the tub >a \ mg, "I w ill go down first. then yon 
follow." 1 > x p ieneed no sensal ions of plea — 
ure a- 1 saw tin ml) dis:ippeariiiu. swaying and 
swinging fright ully down the yawning ehas;n. 
This vehicle of ransportatioii soon reappeared 
and the niomcu; of my mart) rdutn had ai i\ < d. 
I stepped into the dreaded tub, Joe assurin'.: 
me as ! did -That if 1 didn't let go of tic 
rope there would be no trouble mi!'" tlie rope 
broke." Slow y tic descent beuail. 
'Hie bet ray of light wa> extinguished an l 
1 was in the thickest degree of darkues... l was 
fearful that my carriage would tip o\er and 
turn me out. 1 clung to the ropt for clear life; 
in my cagerne-s to prevent the tub from sway- 
ing. 1 ignorantly increased its motion, and it 
was soon swinumu' from one -id-' •>; tin -haft 
to the other in the most approved pendulum 
stylo. I •'rasped tin- lopr with im re:;-, I \ i_• »r 
and by some mishap the tub ar.evfulh am. d 
u]>on one side, and a moment later one of my 
feet was suspended in mid air. :n d despii m\ 
frantic cthe-t- I found it impo-sil .. :>> rt• -1■ 
it to it- former position. Kadi -e.-mid < me 1 
an hour: my hand clasped tie- r<*pc with tie- 
de-peratioii of d« -pair, one tout in the tub. tie 
• >ther waving like :i signal of distrc— 01 it-id. 
of it. Tie perspiration streame.1 from my l •• 
and it appcare 1 to me that l w e- mile- fr mi 
the mouth of the shaft. \V"i:i: a fool 1 wa- to 
make the descent. \\ hat would I not hav< 
•riven to have been safely >;tt of that horrible 
shaft ? 
There was a dimmer of li_lit. and the next 
moment I>iek*s voice greeted m- with “limv 
you a red* and as 1 landed beside him lie contin- 
ued : “Well, old fellow. 1 must say you :ir- a 
cool one to come down the shaft -wiiminu y.uir 
foot outside the tub like that. 1 would sup- 
pose you w as an old miner.** I saw in a ucmmit 
that 1 >iek did not eoinpreheiid tIn- -ituation and 
that ld> mistake a Horded me a favorable op] 
tunity to escape from my embirra-simr situa- 
tion and 1 ean-le-s!v replied “(>. 1 see nothin- 
to frighten a man.” Joe and Kill u»n <too I be- 
side ns and we tin u beuan to < xploi-.- tin- mim 
11> owners had been some two year- at w u k 
upon the task of de\,-lopiiiir tin ir lead, whi- li 
they had followed '•> a depthol JiM) feet. At that 
deptli we -aw tie- Vein, w hi<m was wral feet 
thick and rich with jrold and silver; from the 
foot of the shaft they had drifted out in vari ai~ 
directions, and I experienced a singular si n-a- 
tion as I looked upon the ureat mass of ore 
rich in precious metals which had w aited '<> loiur 
in its place of euneealment for the human hand 
to seize it and then pour it in a stream of prec- 
ious coin upon tiie markets of the Karth. My 
friends w ere now waiting for the coming line 
of railroad to be constructed, which would 
hear to them the heavy machinery of engines, 
crushers and smelters and 11 ui- enable them to 
utilize their wealth. And may it- po--,--ion 
soon place them aniona the mijlionaires of 
iIn* North \\ est. 
There were su many terms and name- which 
sounded strangely to my unpraet iced ear. Kaeh 
rock-drift chamber and every portion of the 
work was christened by a name peculiar to the 
vocabulary of the mines. Kaeh man wore a 
small lamp on bis cap. and tlie.-e feeble lights 
dispelled tile •'loom siitHeiently to enabh us to 
explore the chambers with comparative ease. 
In places the rock was solid, in others broken 
and loose enough to create a shudder -as 1 
thought of the result should one of those 
treacherous masses decide to tumble down 
upon us. In sections we could walk upright, 
in others we proceeded upon our hands and 
knees. Before the trip was completed 1 had 
seen enouirli of silver mines to satisfy me for 
many days to come. 
The pleasure of my underground visit was 
somewhat disturbed by thoughts of the com- 
ing dangers of the ascent. When the tinal 
moment came 1 took my place once more in 
the tub, grasped the rope, closed my • ye-, held 
my breath and was slowly pulled up to the 
liulit of day without accident, or any incident 
worthy of note. 
In my next article I will describe the manner 
in which the silver is extricated from the ore. 
Black Bass in Maine. 
The Augusta, Me. Journal says that “lisher- 
meii in many parts of the State are forming 
petitions in regard to ending the close season on 
black bass and white perch at May JO. Fvery 
wielder of the rod and line is strongly in favor 
of the movement.*' This is all right if Maine 
anglers wish to catch all the bass now in th« ir 
waters: but if they want fishing in years to 
come, let the bass rest until dime 1 to Id, for 
they spawn in May in New York and may do this 
necessary duty in Maine until the middle of 
June, (iive them a chance to furnish bass 
fishing after the older fi>li are fried and there 
will be sport in years to come. [Forest and 
Stream. 
He Probably Looked through the bottom of a 
(•lass. 
I have been looking into the temperance (piestion 
for a longtime, amt haw* a good deal to say about 
it; but am not prepared to say much more at 
present than that prohibition is one of the biggest 
frauds 1 know of. | brewer Cor. Mt. Desert Herald 
And the Seine Is Seen oil the Smack. 
The fishing smack is seen at the wharves. Ken 
nebee Journal. 
Catarrh is a constitutional disease. Hood’s sar- 
saparilla is^a constitutional remedy. It euros ca- 
tarrh. Hive it a trial. 
From a Practical Temperance Man. 
To mi: Knrroit «>i the Jot kxai.: It is 
said, “lookers on sec tin- most of a game,^ but 
there are some things that. I think “no feller” 
eould find out, or understand, even at this dis- 
tance from the conflict. I saw by your last 
week's issue in reporting the remarks of Uev. 
Mr. Wentworth that lie blamed the Judge of 
the Supreme Court ln-cmif he fined men for 
selling liquor, thus giving his endorsement to 
“the license law which we do not want.” Just 
how a Judge could he blamed for passing in 
judgment "ii any man who had broken any law 
i" diliieult to see, especially when the Judge 
nail nothing whatever to do with making the 
law. Another thing dittieult to understand is 
what the third party really achieved for the 
promotion of temperance when in Waldo 
county such men as Dr. A. J. Billings and 
Wm. M. Woods of your own city were defeat- 
ed and Democrats elected who care nothing 
whatever about temperance, and such a man as 
bounty Attorney Rogers is set aside to make 
room for a man supported by the entire saloon 
force of Belfast. To an outsider this seems to 
be just what the third part) did. and just uU it 
tried to do, in your late election. The third 
party movers held conventions, imported and 
paid smut speakers, though no doubt "the 
si news of war" were furnished in part by the 
Democratic part.., and the only perceptible re* 
Milt to "a looker on" seems to be to defeat the 
very ends they might to desire to accomplish if 
they are holiest. Now one would think Maine 
had law enough on this particular question if 
it were only enforced t > drive the "ruin devil" 
into a very small comer at least, and I would 
suggest to these nieii if t ;iey really want rum- 
selling suppressed to go into places lik< Belfast 
ami expend a little of the force, which seems 
to have been worse than wasted, in stirring up 
the citizens to see to if that the law is enforced, 
while a little of the imuiey expended in trying 
to destroy the Republican party be u>t d in tr\- 
ing to dcstrox the "rum devil of Belfast" and 
in other cities like it. Nor is It so difficult of 
accomplishment as many suppose. Two men 
in Belfast a score of years ago. almost unaided, 
without the expenditure of a dollar, drove 
iiquor selling to the wall so that the jail was 
empty am! the > »liee court w ithout occupation, 
and more than *lboO were paid into the county 
treasury b\ the "deni" V before ii got tired of 
the eonlli- t ami hid it- le ad s., ctlectually that 
it could not be semi thai it might be hit again. 
W hat ha- been (lone ran be done again if men 
will only resolve lirmly that liquors shall not 
be sold ill Belfast and stick to it. “Kternal 
vigilance is the pri<- ot iibertV* in this as in 
every other matter. 
Aimthei thing a feller can't uml- rstaud is 
wi.;. a local option lav. in < b-orgia is a success 
for tempi ranee w hile the saim- aw i> a curse 
■tml a shame in .Massachusetts, -o that third 
pari.v men will not go to the poll- and vote \\> 
on the lire Use question for fear they wiU thus 
eii-h»rso a law which license- iniquih !*«!-- 
'il-ly we are obtuse tint we cannot help bug 
ami exclaiming, "< 'on>isteiiey tlioii art a jew* 
b" A I.OOKI l: «>N. 
The Enforcement of the Liquor Law. 
I ** mi Kim h>u <>i m: Jot n\ u In tin* 
•bnirnal of n t. I itli. -ay "Tin* Ibpulo 
m*' in party ha- ena-ted law aimin-t tin* sale of 
I’kjii'H' am 1 11 a mad.* prohibition a part of tin 
"tan *11 -t it id ion. mi that as if mm -tauds a lew 
mi n in arli count} an. if they w ill, enforce 
tin* laws wi* now liavi* and elffi tually -to » i»<i 
p»*r « fUt. of tin* sale-, h flii- In* tnn*. am uv 
think tin* -tat.*ni'*nt will not b.- di-pu,,-d, would 
it not b.* con-i-tont for tin* prohibition voirr* 
t- form tla n-flvi into a < nniuitti. and with 
tin* -aim* i*m r_ and push tiny x.*rci-.:d dur 
iii- tin* I'rft*ut campaign i*nfoiiv t!,. pro-flit 
la a for all tin*} an* worth. Then. if after a 
fa tliful tiiil tin*', li in I imperf. .* I ion> in the 
law -. \ t tin in u*- t-> tin* Li ^i-latun for aim* ml 
iin nt>.“ 
lew lin n in aeh county can if they w ill 
iiforee the law-." \\ I'. w <■ iiav "a h w men 
in **ach count}" who w.n* ■ !.*<*t.*d !-• enforn 
tin* law and win. took flc ir -oleum •> ith- t*. d" 
tmr <luty "to the bi-t ..f tln-ir ability,” and 
these m. n are either lbpublican* r 1> nm- 
ci at-. and why don't they do their duty / Tin 
lb \ l-ed Statute- of Maine {orlure that tin 
Mayor, aid.Tlhen. -<*!ce 1 im- ii, »\ei*-ecf- of tin 
poor or constable- .**•/# .*// ..t.if,u :md 
mi. :dl otfenders auam-t the law.- relat- 
ing I" I ile -ah* of illtoxi- I i j 11 o r s. Now if 
it “few nu n in cadi countcan enforce tiu*-c 
law why don't tin* otlic. r- who-e duty it i- tv» 
enfor.*.* tinin attend I*, that luty; It looks 
i‘atln-1 i in pie to ... a-kiii" tin* few prohibition 
voters scattered about tin* country to take hold 
and do tin* Work of I: I -1*. i 11 the Ibpior law- 
when tin* Republican and l><*nioeratie oilicr- 
who wen* Vfted and paid for doiim that w ork 
fail do it. When Prohibitionists are elected 
to tin -i o'lj., and fail t" do their duty t In 
w;M ... ju-i!y to blann* b’r that ncil. t. 
A' ’<• impei'P <tion* in the laws. tlie\ are al- 
ready known '•» e\ i-i. aud I c -g i-lat lire* have 
lie. i) Iri •jueKtly a*ked to remedy tie m. out 
tlwv have m ver »*•.!» wiling {•> adopt unv- 
tiling hut half wav liamiire* whieh fail'd to 
iii'-'i the ea*e. W'h'ii !!• I.■ -gid:i111r-• will 
make the penalty for the tir*t "th mv of i.j11 >r 
*el' iua one \ ••ar‘* im: >i i 11 s 11 u 1. and make he 
p* iia.lv !' >r g* 11 i :ig drunk *i \ !n"ii‘ 11- i:npri*on- 
ineiit or disclosure tin- < r-«*i. who *oi i the 
ii'pior, Ihi'ii thi* I!'; r nui-anei ean he d; ven 
to tin wall and prohibition made to prohibit. 
I' the liepIlMieai! I. !-l:it life lVeelitlv ■ deep d 
I'ea-!v t do lira! i f it i* and will do it, it 
will do more for prohibition than all ii everlia* 
done lieretofore. That will e.-mpleie the work 
of *langhtering the ruin tr:illi• 
II. Kiv \ u.i>s, M. I >. 
Livermore l a Is, M. 
Generalities. 
The dividend* payab,' in 11"-!■ i:» ia*i month 
foot up S.h-JTU.-JJo. 
The total nun.ker of -tudeiit* at Harvard. 
r< gular ami special, i* 1"77. 
Lord Lyttoii will *in ■.i L d Lyons a* 
British amba*-ador at Paris. 
The average height of 111.• seven members ot 
Bismarck** family i* live fe» eleven in< in•*. 
The title of Yah l niva isitv will hereafter 
be used in the annual catalogues of the institu- 
tion. 
Steamer Lake Huron of the Beaver line, 
from Liverpool, i* a*hoiv on the \. vv found la ml 
coast. 
More agar- *-ive uio\cimnts are thn ateiied in 
the war upon the *alnon keepers in c\ City, 
Iowa. 
Sam done* and .''.tin Small, tlie e\angeli*t>, art 
to begin their meeting* in Bo*ton "ii Sutnlav. 
dan. *2. 
New Brunswick. N. L. by an error of her 
historian*, celebrated her centennial df years 
behind time. 
There are fears in Canada that the lumber 
producing regions of the lKmiinion are being 
rapidly e\hau*te«l. 
Prohibition docs not prevent drunkeime*s in 
Atlanta. (ia. Twenty-two arrest* were made on 
Saturday and Sundav. 
A patent has ju*t been granted which, it is 
claimed, will ctlcet a saving of ’do percent, in 
the cost of electric lights. 
The government pays out sTOOO in pensions 
every hour, according to the calculation of a 
Washington correspondent. 
Step* have been inaugurated in Boston to 
consolidate the two great corporation* the At- 
lantic and Pacific < 'otton mills. 
By the stupidity of a druggist at Lawrence, 
Mil"., a young girl was killed by a dose of 
eighty-eight grains of po lopliyilin. 
The fate of Kastport and Farmington sug- 
gests to the citizens of Fox boro’. Mass., the 
advisability of having a water supply. 
To a New York reporter de Lesscpsexpress- 
ed undiminislie.l confidence that the Panama 
canal would he finished in three years. 
The Board of Visitors of Andover 'rheologi- 
cal Seminary lias decided that it has authority 
to try its professors for their alleged heresy. 
A Mew discovery of law precedents by the at- 
torneys of the seven condemned anarchists in 
Chicago leads them once more to hope for a 
new trial. 
The estimates for the postal service for the 
next fiscal year ajxj'resrate an in- 
crease of s!iTh.*2st; over the appropriation for 
the current year. 
The commissions of about -too Presidential 
postmasters will expire between now and 
March 4. Few more changes are expected be- 
fore Congress meets, ami very few conflicts 
with the Senate in cases of suspension arc ex- 
pected by post otliee officials. 
Maine Matters. 
M'" 'M* '•ii-mi- m:u\i aii i\ri; nn -i aii:. 
ii -i.UAs lit«»< :j\ w i» >j, m »si.iiiAi) i: aii.Hoad. 
’'1 M edm >■ 1 :t\. thr ITiii of thi- month, sav- 1 
Portia ini Advertiser. there will hr a -mat 
1 rat i >n in the town of Hartland. ('oniires— 
an Mdlik-n and Senator I'rve are expected to 
h« prost 1,1 and address the* pt ople. Ail thi- : 
■ mmiotioii vv ill he made < \er Hartland** new 
railroad, which ha- h. u huilt the mo-t (juickly and most ea-il\ ot aii Maine railroad-. < oni- 
Imetinu a railroad in ten v eek- after the tir-t 
shovelful of earth wa- turned and without a 
dollar of debt on it. i- something that never 
wa- done before in New l.'ndand. A ijueei 
1 art of the transaction i- that although the 
e:ti/.en- ot Hartland wa re the prime mover- in 
t!.' "• helm and to their effort* the < un*truction 
ot the road i- due. thcv have put in only s-'d.OiH) 
ot thi' eapital st-.ek of’ >pjo.ono. The railroad. 
" hi« h i- now e, mph-tcd from iMtt-lield to 
liartlaii .h-tam e of ri_iu mile-, i- called 
the ••Seba.-tie.u.k s_nd Moo-e!i,.add* Although *h* i'e j.n.hahh will i.. !»u-ine.— enoiiirii to 
: i.timtuil. it m a nua way. thi- short line would 
I1"' have lueii sta ged it it-promoters had net 
i:i view a minder *cht nn*. The buil dim: of 
the-e ei-bt mile-,-i road is the hot and hol'de-t 
m *v, in tin _i. at panic which v\a- -et on foot 1 
m Maim two years aim, hy tin operations of 
the < anadian Paeiti, in the nortliwe-tern ton Ms 
l,f tin >iati w hieli has-jeadilv and watchfully 
heell pursmal e\er -iliee. V\ hi< h developed into 
e\<iiiny ta.tie- Auuu-ta la-t winter and 
which ha- xeivi-ed a marked intlueiiee on tin 
peiitie- et the state. 1‘h• >|iiesp;< r. iii a nut- 
shell i-. what Maine road shall he the chief 
Vtiantic 
P,,r!^ -real dea! ha- hi m -aid .ahunt it. but 
while other folk- have he. n talkinp the people 
ot Hartland hav hern workimr. The agree- 
ment m vvhieh tin load wa- huilt wa- thi.-: 
Tin capita’ -1 >ek W t o he S \ L>ii.O00. Of tlii- 
>nni. tin Main eiitra! agreed to take sl.miO 
‘■'•r mmv m; < -T -ad emist ructed. and thus 
tar ha- invested SMihm. Idle town ol Hart- 
land voted t -llh-. riht >‘ls.OUo, ijv 0 
of it- valuation. The -dti/eii.- of Hart-! 
hand vver- to rai-i si:’,.non additional. Tin* 
ha! a nee of the funds wen- to he furnished !-y I H’-mmiou apitadi-:-. I’lii-aim- im iu has been 
-ui'-uhlv lid-lie. .■svi-|,j|y carried out. Although 
tin citizens of 1 lari laud have raised :;.ooo for 
the : a.'. "! v -•'•.‘‘-Hi ot it ha> i,oiin fr-un their 
! k- 'id,; -V n-lieati wei •■ f-.nm d and 
went to work t-- interest outside capitalists in 
I"1 nterpi is,.. | .tart w ith. tin v had om 
li i •; tin Maine <«n:ral <;ir-;a >.*.<hm -the 
"tiler tw --thirds t-1 tile I >.-u;iul..u -\ n-li- 
'"1'1 Idle halane, of ill, 1|I Wa- tired 
l » success of 
thi 'at:/., n- -1 Hariiand n,a\ i- attributed to 
liar ! vva-rk an-! < nthu-ia-m. 1 ii«■ have < u- 
e- iiint efi d mm li opposition from -v, ral all-in- 
u:_ tow ns and nat irallv fe, 1 lat« Tin Ilart- 
huni j" !• have had tie P«.u -r A Pi-ntaijui- ! -tart' it ha- been 
loos !ak« i-iiK ss of 
thi- t‘oad and te --tier tin < anadian Pacilie a 
-rter line t-» tie- nth. ! i;< > claim they cut 
I 
down to t: '-nit et ih- lake, a- i- tu«»iiirht 
probable, the io'rtlaml p* ,*pi. are e mrident j 
that their line. ,4 : dies tin -inn h r. wdii siirelv | 
"e, ..me ; i< eonm iiur li !> t v\ecu tl 
dial, Pa- iti and M:i ( mr:d. An-i her. i- | 
mm h intere-t n tin- hen," p, It, m-t. ’.eau*, 
P-elt.a-t. -ml, i! mi1- fr--i;, Pin-ta Id and >7: 
mile- inun tin* t,*« Mo- 'ehea-l iaue hv this i 
line, i- tie ncaiV-t -"ap.irt. 
i:\-ri;isom i:> \\ u:. 
At a meeting uf the [ nion lix-l‘r:-.r- ol‘ 
"’sir. held at the (.rand Arni> Hall, Han- >v la-t w. ek, the I’ll -id. lit Mr. 1 ie-nia- I l a; 
j'l’e-idine. the follow iim wa- 1 »j d th. o’»- 
j’-' < h. a-- i.-iat i..j: : 
L To hold annual iv-uni..n- i'nion < \- 
pri-.tii. r- of war. and then n\ r. i: v. keep 
uii' and ie<»r. n- the alb tmi,-. „.p :in. 
and >har- 
• *i ia uui in- impi'i-onim-nt in ret., i pri-on p. n-. 
T' piv-erve and iian.l down to posterity h'-I-•ri'-al ta -t-. a->ej fort: :•> in• 1 i•• i.iital !•. -ti- 
!'i"i a- t » the ehara. t. r : tliu-c pri-on-. and 
the -utb-riiie therein eii<!i;red for the nati >n’- 
Ide and th> |»r: n i >!• at I n. in the war. 3* I" ■ idist tlie unit* d an 1. arm >t «• ‘-oper- ation of e\.-ry I'nion e\-pri-oner- of w ar and 
comrade. in -. etn ;u_. I*\ ad honorable mean-, 
tin pa—a-e by ( -mi-t* — of an a* erautine' 
peii-it.n- to ail wla. w« re \ i. ; im- .f rebel pri-on- 
and wlio by reason of >m !i \j.o-nr. suth rinu ! 
aii'l liar i-hip. centraete.i «li-> a-c f rom whi**i• 1 
tb. y wi! never re.-ox. r. ami from the ii.-.-m of » 
which tin y are to-day in alid-. 
If wa- vot. 1 that Yp | nion x-p;i -■.... i— of I th. war lie iv«pie-ted to -end tin ir pri-on record 
to the secretary of ihi- a--ociation, hr. T. li. 
ha-. No. 12 Main >lrei t, t 
eiation to •••.mph-t. a ro-t.-r of a!! I'nion ex- ! 
pri-om r- in the state. After thi- the m- ctine 1 
adjourned to meet aeam \ .\. P.th a! th. -nine j place. The prix.11 P ei-l. r .-ailed ; r i- the 
name, re-idem company and reaiim nt or bat- 
talion or -hip in whi h’tln man -.-rx d. th. 
date and plac of caj.tur. place or pla.a of im- 
pri-onniem. date and plac- of ex. haiiu. parole 
or e-eape. time of impri-onsi r,t in day -. etc. 
\\ \ n.K WoiiKs. WA 1 KK \\«.|.K- I X |;V\\ III KK. 
W.o. r U',.rk-1 Wat. r \Y- rk> 1 I hi- i- the 
town topi.-. Tin- fr. iich i- .mina on with a 
n;-h. < bn- hundred nu n ar- laburin- on the 
'■ nth -id* of ..iirt -trect when the work i- 
now in full bPi-i. Two -«*am drill-, -ev.ral 
hand drill- and the remainder of the for m pick- 
in- ami >ho\cil.,i- make-a bu-x picture. The 
main pipe i- ail h« r. ami l- la in- hauled out 
alon_r the li; it i- twelve im-he.- in dim in ter. 
while tin- di-triluition pin*- which will la- laid 
■.‘round town x\il! la- fr-m to eialit im l.. in 
diameter. [Hath Iinl.-pemh-nt. 
The town of Lincoln i- wakin- up to the im- 
portance of fir<- protection Fund- have been 
rai-ed 1 >\ private -ulj•!i«»n t • inxotiyate a- 
t" the amount of water xx lii.ii can he had from i 
the manx lar-v -priu_- on Fi-h Hill, with a 
\h w to a permam nt -up].lx for the xiilam In 
Wi';. tin- town !o-t s-j;.,o<io'l,.\ tire. It j- esti- 
mated that tin- e..-t o! -uch water work- a- are 
now cut. mplat.-d x' ib he about >lo.ooo. 
I* dole tli>- c!..-c ..I next wc k « alai- will j in V- atei -.a \ c A- the phenomenal ■ 
di'ou-ht i- unbroken, thi- annoiimcineiit will j remicc many in th.- ommmnitv. and eiiahle | 
prop) ft \ owm r- to 1 r.-athe fre.iv. I he Wat- | 
• r Vv urk-< oiiij-anx i- m-hiii- it- work to m t | 
“head of any hi- tin < alai- Time-. 
Vaniioiith i- t; kiim ‘aciun to d.-xi-c better! 
mean- for protect on .iii-t tir- 
i. vii.no VI> Ail.I UN ! \ \\ \ A N 
Ai a town lie eting hel I >aiurday. <>■•!. .doth, 
ll.c town of < anaa. 1*y a \mr > f 1 **1 to 74. vot- 
*"! 1 ‘an the T'-'I'I <•! l!i. town I" t!i<- aiiioiinJ 
"t •*■* 1 'ii in aid ot a railr- id i" l.c Imilt eom- 
'mining: at tin- terminus of tin Relt'a-t and 
M "o-.-I lead Lake railroad, and e\t« id dig tin-nee 
!’> vvay of < a naan v ill age to mi \ iilage or to 
* amt link I ill tin- town of >.,;mi. a di- 
lan- e "f go mi!.-. This vote was <»n condition 
licit the road -1,;: he m standard giiag.- and 
tied no part f the money raise,! shall he cx- 
i*, iid. d in the construction of the road until a 
aiid -ulrseription of slNO.iiOO !.e obtained and 
■ »•! ! tic.| by tiic railroad <mtnni-sio:iei-. And 
it \\a- voted that tin -ch inien -mb-cribi >t,,, k 
and issue bonds at tour r nt. or less} in- 
ter*-! io the amount. "I •db.ooo. Should the 
t on i-. 1 orn\idr. At hell-. an«i Soioii follow the 
example of Canaan, a charter wiil * i‘e I * * 11 he 
obtained and the road be buiir during tin- vear 
ly"T: and thi- road i- t<< he extended to Moose 
riverand «'• -;»11• eted willi tie Megautie raiiroad. i 
Auoth- r met ting wa- to he iieb! in ( anaan last j >aturday evening to orgaui/.t a eoinpanv to 
build the road. 
I IKl IN la >1: 11.ANIn 
Wednesday Nov. .‘1. sliavv. (loding A • o.*s -iice fa.-lory. Portland, vv;i- gutted bv lire. 
1 he linn on wpied four storie- and the base- 
ment in a brick Meek, corner of Pearl and 
>il\el* streets, rile til's! floor Was occupied bv 
liiiishcd stock, mo.-t of whieli was -awd in 
bo\c-. Pile scewii'l floor was occupied ... un- 
lini-ln1 stock, some of which was -avail in a 
badly damaged condition. The third and 
fourth floors were work rooms and these were 
entirely destroyed. The whole block wa- gut- 
ted. About guo .iris and men are thrown out 
"t employment, n mporarilv, as the tirm will 
p-tit immediate! Mr. >haw -aid that the 
whole stock was worth about SplO.OOO. About 
spi.ooo worth of machinery was not injured, 
and what stock saved will come out of this: 
hut tin los- will he over sho.ooo. idle building 
wa- owned by dulm P. Donnell: los- s*.i,poo: 
insured. Idle other half of the block was 
owned by Milliken A Hill, and occupied by 
Dei-ring, Milliken A < o.. and the damage to 
the latter by -moke and water will be £30,000; 
insured. 
liOCKi A.Np’s V. Ai, A. lit ILlAl.Vi. 
1 In nevv In.ieling of the Young Men’s 
< liristian A-social ion at Rockland was dedicat- 
ed Sunday afterm on with appropriate service-, 
•ed by Pfe-ideiit I*. -L itieknell. ddie public 
mass meeting hi Farwell llall in the evening, 
which was largely attended, wa- addressed In 
L. W Mi-ser. secretary of the • ambridge Association, on the nature of Y. M. < A. 
work a: tl its relation to towns of this size. 
At the conclusion of the addia -s money enough 
was subscribed by the audience to di-charge 
outside hill- and run the association till lss7. 
llie new building i- situated In Postollice 
iuare. It is provided with a chapel, parlors, 
leading room, game room, gvmnasium. etc., 
josting completed £'UXX), comprising the linest 
V. M. < A. premise- in Maine. I he rooms 
were opened to th«* public last Thursday even- 
ing with a reception by the Ladies* Auxiliary. Three hundred attended the elaborate banquet. 
•..ami WAKiJKN- mi i:i>j:i:■:i> i:a poAeiiKhs. 
Lyman (i. Hill of Kast Marhias and ( lias. 
Nile s of Wesley, were shot dead at :i o'clock 
Monday afternoon, near Fletcher Brook House, 
lleiiieuway township, on the Marinas river, by parties unknow n. poachers had been dogging deer, and lteputies Hill and Niles were about 
lo capture tiie dogs, when one of tin- two men 
with a two barrel gun shot Niles and then Hill, 
tie' latter, a one-armed soldier. The ruliians 
were in a wagon, well loaded with camp outfits. 
The murderer appeared to he about :ln years old. His companion, aged about fifty, is said to hail 
from Hancock. Maine. Niles was unmarried. 
Hill leaves a widow and children. Ofiieer 
Longfellow of Marhias and Pettingill of Pem- 
broke are in pursuit with a man who thinks he 
can identify the eriininuls. The excitement is 
intense. 
Itl ltl.KKiH .V lllllnvitl.L HI.SKOI.VK. 
The firm of Burleigh .V Bodwell. extensive 
breeders and importers of Hereford cattle, 
was dissolved Nov. 1st. Hon. .1. it. Bodwell 
selling his half interest to his partner, Mr. II. 
('. Burleigh. This firm was organized some 
seven years ago, and their first importation of 
fifty-seven head of Hereford cattle arrived in 
this country on the iltli of April. isso. The 
result of their operations has been to enrich 
the stock farms of Maine with this splendid 
breed of cattle, and we arc glad to know that 
the good work is to he continued by Mr. Bur- 
leigh and his son on their large farm at Vassal- 
boro. Mr. Bodwell does not cease to he a 
farmer. He has a fine farm in Hallowed! in 
which he takes great pride. 
GRAND ARMY COUNCIL. 
A council of the department of Maine, <L 
A. 11. were in session at Hotel North, Augusta, Friday evening. The matter of the county en- 
campment at Hath and the receiving of Chief 
Fairchild was discussed. Commander Lane 
will go to Hath on Monday to meet Host Com- 
mander Watson of that city, relative to the 
encampment. There will be a change in the 
office of Department Commander, as it is not 
customary to iv-r!ocr. Amon^ "entlemen 
prominently mciitioncil for oilier are l»iek 
•■alley. Portland: 11. II. Hurbank. Saco: (iov. 
Kobic; lb Horace Holman. Lewiston: Seth T. 
sepin. Hath: Win. s. lioxve. Lewiston. 
X 1 >1 :\I A I. flioM OTTAWA. 
dame'dohii'ton. ihi‘ Canadian Commissioner 
of ( idioms, lias addressed a communication to 
the citizen, a daily newspaper of Ottawa, to 
show tiie falsity of the charges wiiieh haw ! 
appeal ed ill many papers in the l nited States 
against the inhabitants of ( ampobello and ad-’ 
jaeent islands, that they had been irtiilty of the 1 
-l'oss and cruel crime of plundering and oilier- 
wise maltreating the eiti/.eii> of laMport, 
Maine, on tin occasion of tin* late disastrous 
tire. 
MAIM: (T.NTHAI. STOCK HOOMINO. 
Maine < ent ral stock boomed to l.‘N in Hoston. 
Thursday. while Lastern advanced to 121 1-2. 
Til* kites’ alleged plan of consolidation, is t<> 
“unite tin Hoston A Maine am! Lastern and 
Maine ( ent ral in one corporation upon an e» pi it- ; 
able basis for tin >t,,ek>; retire the debts of 1 
all with a consolidated 4 per cent, bond as early j 
as possible, and a irrand combination will result 
w it li a sp|, ii lid di\ idem! for all." Saturdax ho 
share' of Main Central sold at 1 An. 
IN » I N: KAl 
< ounti i. it silver dollar- ;•.;••• in eimilation in 
Portland. 
"hillman dordau. of Norway. i-in'uy at North 
W aterford, nt hi- tiiio.it with a razor Thurs- 
day and died at Olltv. 
All iu.jiie-t diseoNer- no lea-oil fora belief' 
| that the Farminyton .-ontl ;yration wa- of in- | 
.eiidiary uiyin. 
i h» re are exhibited in ll.myor native tour- ■ 
nialine- of from do t.. -1" karat- ea. h. lately J 
di-eovered by the Mt. Mira Company. 
An Anyu-ta man reeently had a letter re- | 
i turned to him wliieli In; -eiit t<- < alifornia j twenty-thru- ear- ayo, the per-.m for whom 1 it xva- inti nde.i never reeeiviny it. 
A teaeln*r-‘ .omeiition for Kn<>.\ remit) will 
be held at Wanvn on Friday and Saturday. 
Nov. 1‘J and Id. under direction of Nate Nipt. i 
l.tire and Principal W. d. Cortitell of the (ior- 
liam Normal n-IiooI. 
Tin ladie- of Fort Fairtield haxe oryani/.ed 
a mm-parti-an W. T. 1.. and base rented a 
-t for a ivadiny room. Thex laim it i- the 
first organization of the kind in tin- State. 
can fu! eanxa-.- ha- been made of the town 
1 I ila-tport bx tile loea! eollimittee of relief. Ii 
i- found that the people thrown > ut ot employ- 
ment. with those dependent upon them, repre- 
sent n. arly om -third of tin- pop.illation. 
Hon John \. Peters, of Maine, was one of 
tin- x i.v-pie-id.mts elected at the meeting of 
tin Harvard law -indent-. Friday, in roniirr- 
H"U w III tin- eeieb.a’ioii in eomm. liioiati'm of I 
Hie foundation ol tlie eoileye. 
l be Conyreyaiional nnetiny li-.u-i; at Ni— | 
•jua —•{ ha- just had part of it- n*. f renewed. j idm d. -ay. d plank- torn awav yaw proof ot 
boiny tie Tiyintl boardiny of i7'»t*. idle' 
sbinyi'- nail- wuv of xvrouybt iron. 
*■*« natur llaie. of Maine, hi- wife and hi- i 
th;v< ->-;is -ailed f-m Kurope .Niturday. Thev j 
-•* t-' th. -oi;: !i u| Fram < x\ lame tin- Senator*- 1 
family will pa— the winter. !!•• i- : » return in J 
sea-on f .r th<-opeiiiny of Conyre—. 
I lie Portland < ompany ha- iu-t riveted a 
water tower or Maud-pip.- for the IVjepseot ! 
water r..mp:,;:\ at 11:aii-xvi«*k. d'lie diam- ter I 
of the tower i- 4u feet, and its lieiyhl 70 feet. 
About loo n-ii- of plate iron and 20.000 ijvet- 
Wel e Used ill it- e.• 11 -t Wet ioU. 
F\-(»ov. P. rliani :- -ii!’. r;:,y a -ever.- re- 
iap-e ot hi- Punier -h-km —- and is ayain con- 
ti 11 1 t" hi- lloi.l-e .111. i bed. W lie,I taken d-*X\ 11. 
thy Family wa r.-about to-tart for Washington 
W in-re thev 11111• u«ie. 1 to spend thi1 w inter, but 
it i- doubt i ni now about their yoiny. 
l'lii-eommitte of the < oiin. il are pivpariny 
•Oi « xtemied r. p u t on -lumpaye. -ituated oil 
th. and- iui'v owned l v tii. state and now 
owned b\ other part!••- idi«• \ are al-o eiiyay- 
ed on ’In tabulation <>i election return- on 
W hie], the; \peet p. be aide report in full 
oil all ollit u- eleeted. at tile !le\f session of 
'he i.miior and » ■ miih il. on the 24th hist. 
Ida » .my:-, yationalists. Methodi-i- and I5ap- 
t:-t- u Farminyton. are takiny the preiiminarx 
step- P'Ward •’ plaeiny their « hun-he* xv 11 i«• i 1 
"’ere 11 *—t r v»\ <‘i 1 bv t!ie yn at tire in that town. 
It -eellls to i'e f h«* sentiment of ea.-ll -oeietv to 
‘•f* a e.. uuiodi u-. -iil-Tautial edirie. The 
Papti-l- vvi!1 look f *r eoii-iderable o;;t-ide aid. j the i'.e.ii -1.ej,• t\ beiiiy -uia!i. din* in w .-hureii. j 
will pr .babiv !« n i.-d on the old -ite-. 
A‘i\• M at. -\ !i,:it the ITe-idoM ot 
Fi.• I; iptisi < onw ntion. at the rreent in tiua 
iti If •- klau.!, wa- n<p -t. d t-. appoint a eoni- 
in:l ;■ e l" take into eoii-i.krntioii a r.-arratiae- 
ninit of A--'teiation Ifr.--. the eoimnitte t 
port in \i year. Tin* followina are a<*r. 1 i 11 _rix 
le-ianat. d a t ia', ei. limitt. : II. M. Hart. I* »rt- 
Fnni: F. Worth. K.nm hunk: li. \. 1.. s. 
•"11ia! I.i\ rinore Fa!:-: F. il-.w Hallowed. 
I \. \\ II. opener. \\ at-rville am! Ih\. \. 
T. I hitton,. Ilon!i'.u. 
‘‘1*1* lluir. -I "h ... I'nion, ha- reecnt- 
!> import" ! nv • vein.a ma;- from Prim-*- Fd- 
ward'- l-lund. ami rout, niplat.-- importing oth- 
r -toek for t• r* «.ji-- j.u> p,»-• on hi- farm. Althouirh the law pru\ Ide- that -took import! -I 
!..r I'iee.lini; -hall !..• -vnipt from -Uitv. the 1 
captain wa- r« *piin-d to pa\ .Inti. at Varna-! 
I‘"r< IF ha- tilc.l e. prot -t. however, ami 
appealed to tie >-"ivt:irj »>f i!i. Tr- i-ur\ for 
restitution. 
A v.-rdiet wa- n n*I. r d No\. 1. Ip. i•,v• coro- 
ner*-im\ on the death of .lane- W. imnnetl. 
(d >aeo. who wa> :ve,-utl> pai.-oued by drink- in- 'idiT from a c-k w hich had eont lined 
embalming tluid. The jury aeeu-r- no on. of 
criminal neali^. iie. lmi i-lianre- _ro--ear. 
n<" against Frank Wilde-. the ei i. r maker, 
ami Henni-n*< onnor, ot I’ddd. ford, tin mid. r- 
lak. r who -old tin- ea-k, No further action 
w ill probably be taken. 
The Latest Election Returns, 
" j»v« last w, ek the latest ,.,ii tu’,vs 
received by t• 1 -jraph 111» to tl»<- hour ci gmng 
t" p l'ess, bill lip". Were He«" ss;i'-i!\ i »,< ,1:, j.!,-t, 
tin mini, nun ti k< i> i the *i«• I«1 in sonic 
■'‘tales, and close e u,’.•>]* in < i.ugn ssj.ma! 
have eaiisetl d days in gelling at final :v- 
snit'. i in- UejHibliean majority in fhe > nab- and lie Democratic majority in th.• IImm-<.f 
l*ie n*• \t CmcTcs. have *•■.-• *n lvtiuet-d. Ti:<- 
>, iiat.- nia\ ^tainl :::* Republican* to :;7 D<-mo- 
‘•‘■als. i.m there will probablv a larger lb 
publican ninjorit). In the m xt House, aeeord- 
I'etiiHi* from the « Mi_res*jona! districts 
throiijii »ut tli*- eountrv. the Republicans will 
iia\e 154 meinbrrs. the Democrats Kit; and the 
I .a i •> -r li ten 4 : in t lies, tm i: p s t }j, second Rhode 
Island di'trief. in which then was no election, 
is Hot ilielllded. 
* h important n suit oi t!*■• t oiiaTo*.*ional 
leetion is t ii.it it secures the « lection of the r« 
puhltean eandidate for the Prc*idcnc\ b\ the 
N;11i<• 11;11 Hollo i,, issii. i;, ease th.-re should be 
IIO choice of President b\ lilt people. The 
( oiistimtion provides that 'in ea>, no 'President 
e;<" ;e,| bv t lie people, t li. Iloll'e of Repre- 
sentatives 11 a 11 dec; one—each Mate ha v ing one 
Gm As a majority of the delegation from 
1 adi Mate deeid. •« how the vote of tlie State 
'ball b W't. the Mates w ould be divided a> 
follow : 
Repuolican : Maine. \ rniont. Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island. New York, New .Jer.sev. Peiin- 
'\ivania. Virginia. Ohio. Indiana. *1 llinois. 
\I i«'ii. \\ i- •on-in. Iowa. Kansas, Nebraska. 
N.'. ada. < 'alifornia. a a I < )regon- 1‘* States. 
i>. inoerati. ; Delaware. Maryland. North 
j aioiuia. > *,itii « arolina. Georgia. Alabama, I einiess., Kentucky. Al i**i**ippi, Louisiana. Ie\as. Arkansas. Missouri. Connecticut and 
Minnesota—total 15. 
1 :e.| Mates; New Uaiujishire and West \ irginia total 2. 
As the t ied Male lose ;la ir votes, t he repub- lican candidate for the Pro«id«mw would be 
‘‘b ct, d I,’ a Note of p.i states to L5 for the dem- 
oeratie candidate. 
Thi> js a very imp- rianr s{<*p towards se«*ur- 
iiij a republican president in t*ss. 
George 1 iiobe. candidate ajaiust Speaker 
G.iriisle for Congress in the sixth Kentucky 1 >i.*trict, annoum ,-* hi- intention to contest the 
elcdion of Mr. Carlisle. lie claims that after 
the contest beeanie very close the returns in 
tbe back ‘-omitics were “doctored," also that 
liis repicscntati.es sent to vvat- h the otiicial 
count were gi\cn no consideration whatever 
and. in one instance wo re threatened with bod- 
ilv injury. 
The dispute over the legality of the vote in 
one of the ward' in .Manchester, N. II.. ath <-t. 
the scats of st verai Representatives, one state 
senator, tlm Mayor of the tit\ and the mem- 
ber of Congress for the First Distri -t. 
L\ BlUi:r. An attempt was made Saturday 
to wreck the l’ullnian train No. 25 on tic Maine 
Central. Between Gardiner and Hallowell an 
obstruction was seen on the track and the en- 
gineer did ail in his power to stop his train. 
1 be engine, however, struck the timber be- 
fore the train could be stopped. The ears all 
remained on tin* track and oulv slight injury 
was done to the engine.it is rumored that 
the President w ill appoint as Mirgeon General 
of the Army Assistant Medical Purveyor John Mo >re. If this js done it will be a violation of 
precedent and a gross act of partisanship, as < A-neral Baxter is the ranking oflieer.Parson 
Downs announces from his pulpit that Gen. Butler is to defend him in his coming contest 
in the courts.Lawrence Donovan of New 
A ork made a successful jump from the Niagara 
suspension bridge Niturduv. The distance was 
some 200 feet.Pennsylvania expercinced a 
sever.- snow storm Saturday.Gen. B. F Butler was (>s years old, Friday.Six inches 
"f oiow and sleighing in Waterbury, \ t.. Mon- 
day.1 he 250th anniversary of the founding 
of Harvard College was fittingly celebrated 
Monday. An eloquent address from James 
Russell Lowell and a poem from Oliver Wen- 
dell Holmes were chief among the literary ex- 
ercises. There "'-as also an address from 
President Cleveland, who was an honored 
guest. At a reception he met thousands of 
people, and two receptions were held in Bos- 
ton. Phe President was accompanied by Airs. Cleveland and several of his Cabinet. They left on the return to Washington Monday 
evening by special train.The Methodist 
church at Montieello burned at 4 o’clock Sult- 
ry morning. A sociable was held there the 
night before, from which £75 was realized, the 
proceeds to be us *d in repairing the building. 
A valuable organ was burned. There ts no in- 1 
surance. The loss is estimated at £1,500. The tire is thought to have had an iucendiarv ori- 
gin.V deputy C. S. Marshal arrested* Asa j Rogers at Fort Fairiield, Monday, for stealing horses seized for customs duties..‘...Hon. James 
G. Blaine leaves New York for home to-day. .....The Portland Stoneware Co. at Decrings Point had a $50,000 fire Tuesday; insurance 
£22,000....Nathaniel Pearson, of Gerrish A Pear- 
son, jewelers, Portland, is dead.The Gen- 
eral Missionary Committee of the Methodist 
church has appropriated £1,000 for Fast Maine 
.Fast port is bound to have water works. 
Seth \\ ilmarth, aged TO, a man of remarkable 
mechanical ability, died at Malden, Friday. Since 1S5.1 he was superintendent and master 
mechanic of the Charleston navy yard, and was well known throughout the country as an ex- 
pert adviser in all sorts of mechanical work. 
The Supreme Court of New Jersey, Wednes- 
day, decided the excise law of 1STT* and lsTs, under which 1.100 saloon licenses have been 
granted in Newark, to bo unconstitutional. No 
saloon keeper therefore has a right to sell liquor until the Legislature meets and enacts a new 
law. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
Ri:LEAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 188T,. 
11 'HUSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY T1IK 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. l’lLSIil’KV.Editor. 
RI’ssell L. DYER. Local Editor. 
State of Maine. 
BY TUB GOVERNOR. A PROCLAMATION. 
Tin* President of the United States, in accord- 
ance with a custom instituted l.y our forefathers 
ha-appointed Thursday, the 25ih day of .Novem- ber, as a day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise. 
1 «'o therefore, by the advice and the consent of 
the Executive Council, recommend that the people 
of the state of Maine on that day lay aside their 
u-ual a vocations, joyfully gather around the fami- 
I> hearth-tone. and thoughtfully assemble in their 
aerii-uoined places of public worship; everywhere ; gi\ing thanks and prai.-e to Lod for Hi- bountiful 
gift- and fatherly protection. 
Let u.- as citizens of a highly favored State 
especially return thank- to the finer of all good 
: tor the abundant harvest, material prosperity, re- 
! iigiou.-. eilucatioual and political blessings of the 
I 1 t be ever guided by the teachings of the | 
( ioi-tiai: Religion, and wherever an opportunity i 
"iter-, with open hands and generous hearts eon- I 
tribute from our abundance to the wants of the 
pom- and unfortunate, thus serving to make this 
National Holiday a joyous “Thanksgiving l)av" 
for the whole people. 
Liven at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this 
fourth day ot November, in the year of our 
1 ord ..ne thousand eight hundred and eight- 
and of the Independence of United states 
of America the one hundred and eleventh. 
Frederick Rubik. ! 
P»\ the < 1 o\ ei nor. 
lrakm \ndki. smith. Secretary of state. 
The Grand Result. 
riie election now> received since our last is- 
>uc lias grown better and better. The Demo- 
cratic majority of 45 in the present House has 
been reduced almost to the vanishing point. 
The 1 >( moerats of the next House will be shorn 
of power for evil while they will have to shoul- 
der responsibility for the do-nothing policy 
which has characterized them in the present 
Congress. “The control of a majority in the 
i House of Representatives has not been desired 
I by Republicans in a part} point of view." says 
the New York Tribune, and it no doul.it. speaks 
the sentiments of the party. It will he time 
enough to take control of both branches of Con- 
gress two years hence when we elect a Repub- 
lican President. The loss of one or two Repub- 
j b an votes from the Senate will not change the 
| 'itnation in that body, in which the Republi- 
••aits retain a majority. 
I'lie returns show that the tariff was an im- 
portant factor in the contest, and that this 
! ,'iesii.m i> likely t<> break up the soli ! South. 
1 la -towth of manufactures in that hither- 
to ir« .• tra le section. has built up a sentiment 
m favor of protection; and what i* said of tlu* 
i mth applies with scarcely less force to the 
Wot. Two of the Democratic and free trade 
loaders- Hurd of Ohio and Morrison of Illinois, 
we re handsomely defeated bv Republican pro- 
'•tioiii'ts, and Speaker < arlisle, of Kentucky, 
another free trailer, narrowly escaped a like 
fate. Virginia was revolutionized. Her dele- 
.-atioii is changed from two Republicans and 
eight Democrats in the present House to six 
Republicans, three I>emocrats ami one Labor- 
Republican. The Republican gains elsewhere 
in the South indicate that with free elections 
and .» fair count that section would soon cease 
»*> he a Democratic stronghold. 
1 here were some Republican losses in New 
Lneiaiid, hut they were due to causes not likeh 
t prevail again, and are not very material 
n-*w. In New Hampshire, where the (‘lection 
“f 1 Republican (.overn ir and State officers is 
'imply •■leferred until the Legislature meets, 
1 lu re was arraved against the Republican party. 
'tm»te tin* < uncord Monitor, “a motley host 
ol enemies; bourbon democrats, free rum ad- 
vocates. temperance pretenders, demagogues 
'hunting themselves hoarse in affected zeal for 
the interests of labor, and all the soreheaded 
republican* for whom the party has failed to 
lind the offices they have desired." To this 
mu*t ■ added a resort to forgery on the part 
of the Democrats in the last days of the cam- 
paign a return to the Morey letter tactics in 
which that pure statesman, now Mayor-elect of 
•v vv York. Mr. A. S. llevvctt. was concerned, j 
What is true of New Hampshire was true of 
Ma'saehusetts. Connecticut and some of the} 
“tlier States. It i' a positive gain, however. 
1“ have tlie Mugwumps openly committed t<» 
the Democratic parly, as ii will put an end to 
‘hi double dealing and trickery which has 
eliarai-teri/ed them in the past, while holding a 
pretended allegiance to the Republican party, 
-oiiii' of these great and good men—in their 
1 vv n estimation—have finally landed in the 
lowest slum* of Democracy and have endorsed 
tie 11e!*i corrupt men and methods known to 
AmmT-ah polities. Their inlliienee for good 
“: “vil i* likely to be inlinitesimal in the 
fm ure. 
1 lie «te for Mayor of New York is given as 
follows; A. S. I lew in. tit.}.*>«;: Henry George, 
: Tlieo Roosevelt, (10.471 These figures 
'le w that lb witt. while elected,is in a minority 
of d.J.'.M'' votes. This does not appear to he 
UHi' h of a 1 h inoeratie \ ietory.in a city where the 
1 >emo« ratie majority, in the hands of politicians 
of that "tripe, Iras only been limited by the num- 
ber required to overbalance the Republican 
majority in the state outside* of the city. An 
anal} -Y of rhe George ote is said to show that 
more than two-thirds of it came from men who 
have hitherto voted the Democratic ticket. The 
fact Y that Hewitt was elected by Republican 
votes, under the mistaken idea that there was 
only a choice* of evils—Hewitt or George*. The 
Tribune says: “If Republicans had manfully 
supported their own candidate, instead of suf- 
fering themselves to be stampeded by the wily 
agents of Tammany and tin* ( minty Democracy, 
imoscvclt would have had a plurality, and 
George would have been third instead of sec- 
ond in tlie* race.” And this in a city which 
usually gives a Democratic majority of 50,000. 
Congressman Ranney was the author of the 
Republican minority report in the Pan Elective 
investigation, and the light between him and 
Leopold Morse* was on the vindication of the 
attorney-general. Mr. Morse’s election fur- 
nishes the vindication, >o far as a popular ver- 
dict can be so construed. [Portland Advertiser. 
The attempt to make the defeat of Mr. Ratl- 
in*} an indorsement of the Pan-Electric swin- 
dle is a gauzy piece of nonsense. It isn’t at all 
likely that A tty.-Gen. Garland will put on a 
white necktie and a clawhammer coat in recog- 
nition of the occasion. [Boston Herald. 
These l\yo statements arc in surprising con- 
trast, and the source from which they come Y 
no less surprising. \Vc should have expected 
to find the lirst item in the Boston Herald and 
the second in tin; Portland Advertiser. The 
Herald is a Cleveland and Morse organ and 
naturally ready to avail itself of every oppor- 
tunity for relieving the Administration from 
the odium of the Pan-Electric swindle, while 
tin.* Advertiser we have not regarded as an or- 
gan, and as the stern critic of such men as At- 
torney General Garland. 
lioothhay is moving in the direction of a wa- 
ter supply. At a meeting of citizens held last 
week a committee was instructed to employ an 
expert to look the town over and prepare esti- 
mates for reservoirs, pipes and hydrants for 
full tire protection, the same to he presented at 
a meeting ot the town to he called to consider 
the matter. The meeting was spirited and 
unanimous. 
Gardiner, with a population of less than live 
thousand, has first-class water works with hy- 
drants all over the city; its main business thor- 
oughfare is paved with granite blocks, and 
macadamized from the steamboat wharf at the 
lower end to the paper mills, and it has the 
electric light and two first-class hotels. Thirty 
new dwelling houses have been built this year, 
some of which are expensive. 
Phillips at a special town meeting voted 
overwhelmingly not to buy a steam tire engine 
and other apparatus and voted down a motion 
to appropriate #200 for hose. The town has a 
hand engine, but the hose was used up at the 
Farmington tire. Phillips is penny wise and 
pound foolish. 
W hen Leopold Morse, who Is called Leopard 
Morse in Washington, takes his seat iu Con- 
gress he should wear a placard on his back like 
those on the dummies iu front of Ids Itostou 
clothing store, inscribed: “This suit #00.000. 
Mr. M. can till in the figures from his check 
book. 
There are rumors to the effect that certain 
capitalists are working up an entirely new 
scheme for a railroad into Aroostook county 
with which they intend to surprise somebody 
one of these days, bring on your surprise 
party. 
Tin; Philadelphia liecord, a Cleveland paper, 
remarks lhat ‘'when the President sent $800 to 
help bring out the Democratic vote in New 
^ ork he did with his left hand what he re- 
strains another from doing with his right 
hand.” 
Have the free traders Hurd the news from 
tlie ltlth Ohio district? 
Gettysburg Memorials. 
The letter on Gettysburg, “the greatest his-, 
torie ami monumental battlefield of the world,” 
published on the first page, w ill be read with 
deep interest, not alone for its graceful style 
and descriptive power, but for the purpose 
which animates it. Our contributor will have 
seen by last week's issue of the Journal that 
the initiative has been taken in a movement to 
have Maine represented in enduring granite 
upon the field where so many of her sons did 
valiant service for the Union and not a few 
laid down their !i\es. The petition originating 
in it. II. ltealc Dost, G. A. It., of Bangor, and 
which is to be sent to other Dosts in the De- 
partment of Maine for their signatures, asks 
the Legislature “for an appropriation of five 
j thousand dollars to be expended under the di- 
rection of the Governor and Council in aid of 
the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial Associa- 
tion, to the end that the erection of Memorial 
Tablets and Monuments for the eleven regi- 
ments and three batteries of this State which 
served with honor and distinction in the great 
battle of Gettysburg, July 1. 2 and .'1. lstiJ. 
may be facilitated in the manner designated 
and employed by said Association." We have 
no doubt but that this petition will be favorably 
and promptly acted upon and there should be 
no delay in signing it upon the part of the 
comrades of the G. A. It. 
Erect the Monument. 
The suggestion made by the Journal last 
week that steps should he taken this winter to 
ensure the erection of a soldier's monument 
the coining year meets with general favor. 
Meanwhile, subscriptions for this commend- 
able object will be in order. The Journal goes 
to many former residents who are both able 
and willing to contribute, and to them we now 
make a special appeal. Subscriptions may be 
sent to this otiiee and uniess otherwise directed 
will be acknowledged in the paper and receipts 
from the treasurer of the fund returned to the 
senders. A little help from this source, with 
what max be realized from entertainments this 
winter, will ensure the end in view. 
The Liquor Raid. 
As reported in our local columns a move has 
at last been made against rumselling in this 
city, and we are assured that neither men nor 
money will he wanting to carry it forward to a 
successful conclusion. The first raid resulted 
in but a single seizure, for obvious reasons. 
There was too much talk beforehand about 
what it was intended to do, and in future deal- 
ers in the ardent will no doubt exercise more 
caution and thus add to the diJheulties in the 
way of detection. The-re is no question, how- 
ever, but that a few determined men can 
stamp out rum selling in Belfast, which in the 
four years past has been more or less openly 
conducted by an increasing number of dealers, 
and all good citizens should give their aid and 
encouragement to the work. 
Congressman-elect Burnett of the ‘*111 Massa- 
chusetts district, takes special pains to proclaim 
that he i> Cleveland’s man. A Congressman is 
supposed to represent his constituents, hut Mr. 
Burnett is to he simply a blind follower of the 
man in the White House. 
! Of the vote of Belfast on the water question 
the Kockland Free Kress says: The -Journal 
will deserve the gratitude of the present and 
future citizens of Belfast for its untiring efforts 
for the object now to be accomplished.’' 
1 he Boston Herald declares that Massachu- 
setts is ‘'upon the box and drives the Admiuis- 
I tration." The Herald wants to be considered 
1 organ-grinder-in-chief. 
The Treasury Department, which recently 
decided that tomatoes arc vegetables, now lays 
d«»wn the law that oysters are tisli. Chestnut! 
The north end of Kockland has a tire bug, 
and Sears port seems to be atllieted with a bug 
of the same species. 
That Liberty’s light should he allowed to go 
out under a Democratic Vministration is not 
at all surprising. 
There will be no Morrison bill in the next 
House because* there will K: no Bill Morrison 
in that body. 
Good Templars. 
A WKF.KI.Y HFCOKI) OF FI 11’ VVoKK \NI> l*HO- 
(illKSS OF TUK o. T. I.OJHJFS. 
MKI'.TI ; OK THK. l»ISli;i( T lolx,!.. 
j Waldo District I.odgv mot at \\Wintorport 
i Xov. X as per notice, and notwithstanding tin* 
damp overcast day our (iood Templars proved 
that something besides mud and drizzle is re- 
quired to keep them away from the D. I.. 
sessions. Twenty-eight Lodges were reported 
and twelve were represented by delegates. The 
principal acting ollieers present were: (i. F. 
Brackett, Dist. Templar; M. J. Dow, Conn.; 
(ieo. K. Files, See.; \Y. .J. (i reenlaw, Treas.; 
Bro. Ellingwood, ( hap.; (_’. F. Wood. Marshal; 
M. F. Atwood. A'ice T.; s. A. Trundy, Guard : 
liobert Sprague. Sentinel. Lodges were re- 
ported as follows: Seaside of Northport by < 
F. Wood; Waldo (iranite of Frankfort by li. 
Sprague; Belfast by (i. F. Brackett; Lebanon 
of Wintorport, (Fllingwoods corner) by S. A. 
Littlefield; Penobscot of Stockton by F. A. 
Bobertson; Valley of Monroe by Mrs. F. At- 
wood; W. Wintorport by F. L. Trundy; 
Swan Lake of Swanville by '/. L. Downes; 
-Progressive of Sandy Point by F. (.. Clifford; 
Bethel of Thorndike by (i. F. Files; l inline 
of Prospect by S. (i. Bidley; Shaw of Brooks 
by M. J. Dow. There are 2N Lodges in the 
county, IT of which are strong and nourishing. 
(5 are small but vigorous and b are weak, and 
they contain about 1400 members. The local 
Lodge hospitably entertained all \ isitors with 
Good Templar edibles and drinkables, and 
were tendered a vote of thanks therefor. Your 
scribe was one of a party which took dinner 
with Bro. and Sister Bidtield Plummer, around 
whose hospitable tables sat representatives from 
seven Lodges. The next regular quarterly 
session of the D. L. was voted to meet with 
Freedom Lodge, on invitation, next Feb., and 
by special desire it was voted to hold a special 
session at Stockton with Penobscot Lodge on 
Sat. Nov. 20, commencing at 10 a. m. So (iood 
Templars get ready to eat beans and clams 
with the Stockton brothers and sisters. All 
(iood Templars are invited. 
NOTKS AND COMMKMS. 
Penobscot Lodge of Stockton village returns 
SO members, a gain of 10 the last quarter. F. 
F. "West is Deputy, A. W. Trundy, C. T.; D. 
S. Berry, Sec., and Sanford Griliin, Treas. 
Meet Tuesday evenings. 
Our Knox correspondent writes: Half Moon 
Lodge, which has been prevented from meeting 
the past two weeks by very rainy weather, will 
meet next Saturday evening for the election of 
officer*. There will be quite a literary enter- 
tainment. 
The towns of Islesboro, Searsport, Belmont, 
and Liberty are the only ones in Waldo county 
which do not support a live Lodge of (iood 
Templars. Who will move to change this con- 
dition of things? Full particulars on applica- 
tion to the Secretary at Belfast. 
On Thursday evening Xov. 4th Valley Lodge 
of Monroe, had a public installation and sup- 
per. After supper was served, Prof. F. W. 
Gowen spoke in the interest of the lodge and 
was listened to with close attention and 
warmly applauded at the close. Our lodge is 
flourishing. 
One of the best indications of the permanen- 
cy and stability of the Order is found in the in- 
creased amount of property held by the Lodges. 
A Lodge which owns its hall and fixtures has a 
better prospect of a long life than one which 
simply rents its local habitation. Two Lodges, 
Maranocook of Beadfield, and Victory of l.is- 
l»on Falls, have lately dedicated new halls, and 
there arc more to follow. 
The following are the principal officers of 
Belfast Lodge for the new quarter just opened. 
J. AV. Knowlton, Deputy; G. L. Brackett, 
Chief Templar; Mrs. XI. J. Cottrell, Vice Tem- 
plar; J. AV. Mitchell, Sec.; Lillian Bobbins. 
Financial Sec.; Mrs. L. L. Brackett, Trcas.; 
Bev. B. C. AVentworth, Chaplain; G. AV. Jones, 
Marshal; L. Jipson, Guard; AV. S. Grant, Sen- 
tinel. An executive com. of six was raised to 
cooperate with the officials in enforcing the 
laws against rumsellers. 
The most troublesome problem Good Tem- 
pi ary has to meet to-day in Maine is the cider 
question in the country towns. If the old up- J 
pie orchards could be destroyed or retopped 
with marketable varieties it would be a god- 
send to the State. AVe were accosted on the 
street lately by a vender of apple juice with, 
“Say, don’t you want a keg of cider left at your 
bouse?” On being assured we had no use for 
tile article except as vinegar he remarked, “Oh 
1 remember, you’re one o’ them Good Tem- 
plars.” Hard cider has been aptly termed tile 
“devil’s kindling wood,” and there is said to be 
as much or more craziness in it than in ils ; 
cousins rum and whiskey. 
Facilities for Fighting Fires. 
The Portland Press of Saturday gave reports 
from seventy of the smaller cities and villages 
in regard to their means for extinguishing fires. 
Of these TO places, 0 have steamers, ,‘M) rely 
upon hand engines, and Presque Isle, Fort 
Fairfield and Caribou have each a Remington 
(horse-power) engine, which is said to be very 
effective. A few places have hydrants as well 
as hand-engines and there are over fifty hand- 
tubs owned in these towns. The Press con- 
cludes that about two-thirds of the towns that 
think they are prepared for fires, arc inade- 
quately protected and would sutler the fate of 
Eastport or Farmington, should the emergency 
come. It gives the following reports from 
Waldo county and vicinity: 
Hki.fast. In Belfast the only apparatus for 
extinguishing fires consists of two hand engines. 
The water supply is contained in a few small 
water tanks which nearly fail in dry weather. 
Rut since the disasters at Farmington and 
Eastport extra precautions have been taken t<> 
prevent fires; and tiie citizens have voted to 
have a system of waterworks. At a met ting 
hehi just after the Farmington tire tlie mayor 
announced the astonishing fact that if all the 
water could be collected in one place a steam 
fire engine would exhaust it in one hour. The 
reservoir in Custom House square would he 
pumped dry in fifteen minutes, and in some of 
the other rest rvoirs there was not water enough 
to cover the mouth of the suction host*. 
Camdfn. In Camden village, which is only 
a part of Camden and does not include the 
villages of Roekport, West Camden and Rock- 
ville, there is one hand engine, with host In 
addition to the engine, there are two water 
power force pumps, one in the business centre, 
and one, a thousand feet distant in the woohu 
mill. The force pump iu the business centre 
will throw a more powerful stream of water 
than an) hand engine, and in >e\cral cases of 
fire has been very successful. The main reser- 
voir of Camden village i> tin- Meguntieook 
stream, which flow-* through it. There are | also two reservoirs iu the outer portions of the 1 
village. The houses are not near together, 
The population of Camden village is estimated 
at 2500, of the whole town it N 45so. 
WiNiOi’iiiM Wiuterport has a small eliem- \ ieal hand engine, hooks, An .. and quite a large 
number of band force pumps owned by indi- 
viduals. There are no artificial reservoirs. 
Most every house has a large weil or cistern, 
many both. The village is on the river, and at 
several points in the village are wells with 
pumps, and a brook flows through the northern 
part. The houses as a rule are not near togeth- 
er. The streets have large trees, and tin*'resi- 
dences usually orchards and ornamental tree-. 
Brick and slated blocks are interspersed now 
and then, some with lire walls. \ tire as a rule 
i* confined to the building in which it origi- 
nates. There arc no mills in the village. 
BiCKsi-onr. In Hucksport there are three 
hand engines, and seven reservoirs convenient- 
ly located. The building." are not exceeding!) 
close together, and there are g< Derail) '.pace- 
between tin* business blocks. There is a tan- 
nery, and a block and pump factory. The pop- 
ulation of Hucksport is about lr.ob. The citi- 
zens are thinking of a svstein of water work*, 
and < i\ii Engineer Barker Spotlbrd is ;■> make 
a survey from Silver Lake to Main street in 
Hucksport with a vi« w i-» ascertaining the eo-t 
of a water supply for all purpose'. 
I m v. 1'nity‘is entirely unprotected against 1 
fires, having neither engines nor reservoirs. ! 
The business part of the town and mo>t ui tin* ! 
residences are placed so m ar together that, I 
should a tire get started, it would undoubtedly 
make a clean sweep. The population of the 
ullage is about fi5o. There are no manufae- ! 
till !'s. 
Skaksinum Seal-sport lias one hand engine, 
a good one. There arc mx reservoirs with all 
the water wanted. There are twelve hundred 
inhabitants. There is on** spool mill an 1 on.- 
paint mil!. 
Standard vs. Local Time. 
We suggest to the members of the forthcoming 
Legislature the adoption ol standard tim<- as tie 
legal time ol the Mate. Port la ml Advertiser. 
We suggest to the members of the legi-lature 
that they had better do no such thing. It may 
please the railroads t-o have standard time, but the 
vast majority <tf our people like local time bo-t. 
Mandard time turns day into night, sunshine into 
gas and kerosene, curtail- the hours of out door 
laboring men, and produces a great deal of con- 
fusion and actual loss* We prefer the good old 
fashion of going by the situ and not bv railroad 
clocks and watches. Kennebec -Journal. 
This illustrates the diverse opinions on the auc- 
tion of adopting standard time. A- a matter of 
fad in local time we do not “go 1* the >un," and 
the ideas that standard tune “turns dav into night," 
or curtails the hours ol out door lahor, are simple 
absurd. I’nder standard tina we could begin 
work at a. u., go indium-rat 1 L3o. resume 
work at l.VoO i’, m.. and leave IV at This 
would give ten hours work and ear.-e no real 
change in work or meal hours. Put whether we 
like the change or not it is only a .pic-tioa of time 
when tin* places whi' ii have mt adopted standard 
time will be compelled P» do so. and we might a- 
vvell come to it lirst a- last. 
Mondav a .Journal rcpre-eiauP' e iuterviewed 
the jewelers of this city, to get their opinions a- to 
the expediency of changing from i,., .,1 to standard 
time, and found them practically unanimous in 
favor of the change. Col. ( base, of Hiram Chase 
A Son, was inditVerent in tlie matter, but admitted 
the advantage of having one time instead of two 
as now. The junior member of the linn. Mr. 1 
T. Phase, was decidedly for “taiidard time and 
presented some strong points in it favor. Calvin 
llurvey, L-q., aid he had been in favor. I adopt 
ing standard time from the lirst and could think 
of nothing that could be said again-t it. He spoke 
of the inconvenience attending two time- --taiid- 
ard and local and -aid he had often thought of 
putting Ids regulator on standard. Mr. H. l. 
I.ocke is a standard man. and fav or- sending in a 
petition at the next mo--tingof tlie city government 
for a change from local t<> standard. Mr. II. \. 
McDonald is also enthusiastically in fav or of 
standard time. Tim;, cr A A dams are ;. standard 
time, lirst. last and all the time. 
Since the above was in type we hav been re- 
quested by the jeweler- of Belfast to announce 
that on Monday m-M they will set their regulators 
on standard time. 
Notes from a Practical Farmer. 
To chi: Eimtok of tnt:Jni knai Thinking the 
readers of y.<ur valuable paper, e-peeially tie- 
farmers, would like to know how we ha ve been en 
tertaining ourselves of late, 1 would sav we have 
been favored by a series ol Grange Lectures l>v A. 
L Brown of Belfast, which wa re well rendered 
and show that he i-alive to the cause. Such lee 
tures are of much benefit to the Order. The Karin 
ers Institute held at Monroe. Friday No\ Ati 1, vva~ 
a very interesting meeting. The members acted 
well their parts, each subject showing much 
thought and study, and theaddres<cs were listened 
to with much interest. The verv aide paper i>\ U. 
A. Burr of Bangor, treating «»n Organization ol the 
Farmers should have been heard by every farmer 
in our broad land. Such meetings are of much in 
tfrest, and sliould he more largely attended. B\ 
the way, the members of Northern Light Grange 
were favored with an address by Ibm. /.. \. Gil 
bert. Secretary of Maine Board of Agriculture, lie 
hav ing arrived the night before, and also with re 
marks bv I). B. I dinson, member of the lf-ard, 
and to us it was really an intellectual treat. 
W interport. k. 
A Temperance Agitator Selling Liquor, 
The trial of sainuel Kiiowlton of Lihertv in the 
Supreme Court in this city last week, developed 
some very surprising facts. Mr. Know ltou w as in- 
dicted fora single sale of liquor, and for keeping 
a drinking house and tippling shop. IK went t > 
trial upon the latter indictment and was found 
guilty by the jury upon the evidence presented. 
His counsel in opening lor the defence made a 
denial id the charge, and said that Mr. Know ltou 
was a member of the church at Lihertv, was a tern 
pcrancc agitator and a leading member of the Good 
Templars Lodge in his eomniunitv. all of w Inch i- 
admitted by his friends. Vet we lind, from the 
testimony presented, that this Christian, praying 
gentleman, temperance agitator and Good Tern 
plar, during a celebratmn of the National anniver- 
sary, was engaged in peddling out liquid damna 
tion to his fellow citizens. One of the witnesses 
against hiiu, who tostilied to drinking liquor tw ice 
upon that occasion, furnished by Mr. Knowlton, 
was a member of the present (.rand Jurv which 
found the indictments. We doubt if a parallel 
case can be found in the courts of this state. 
Farmers* Institute at Monroe. 
The Annual Farmers’ Institute for Waldo ( oun 
tv was held at the Town llal! at Monroe Nov. nth. 
The attendance was fair, hut not nearly what it 
should have been. Tin1 meeting was opened at In 
o’clock a. M. and a short paper was presented by 
I>. B. Johnson of Freedom. He was followed by 
I’rof. Jordan of the Experiment station at Orono, 
w ho gave a valuable oil'hand lecture on Artificial 
Fertilizers and howto procure them.” In the af- 
ternoon 8ee’y Gilbert gave a lecture on “Cream- 
eries and their work,” full of practical suggestion- 
as to the sort of management ncee- sary to ensure 
success. A lively discussion followed. In the 
evening Mr. B. A. Burr of Bangor, delivered an 
address on the “Management el Fairs.” Mr. Burr 
pointed out many things that were wrong and sag 
gested means by which they might he improved. 
The lirst partof the lecture was devoted to the gen 
era! details pertaining to the subject, while in eon- 
elusion the speaker made an eloquent and earnest 
appeal to his hearers to unite fora better agricul- 
ture, and a higher manhood. 
Agricultural Meetings. 
The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural j 
Society have decided upon holding a series of 
fortnightly agricultural meetings. The first meet- 
ing will Iks held in Fquity Crange hall, next Sat- 
urday evening Nov. 13th. The topic lor discussion 
will he “Our County Fair.” The succeeding meet- 
ings will he held on alternate Saturday evenings, 
with some one of the Waldo county granges, as in- 
vited. A topic will he given for each meeting. 
All who arc interested in agriculture, whether 
members of the grange or not, are invited to attend. 
The idea is a good one and all that is needed to 
ensure its complete success is a good attendance 
at the meetings. 
A Little (ilrl’s Kchuke. 
A sweet little girl of six years, having been sent 
to our Post OMc.e, returned in a very excite** state 
of mind, Hushed cheeks, and with proper indigna- 
tion exclaimed, “O mamma! I didn't like to go up 
the steps, they were so covered with nasty tobacco 
.jaicc; wouldn’t you think great big men would he 
ashamed to Ikj so dirty 
A Poultry Farm In Ntorkton. 
A Journal representative last week accompanied 
Mr. (iranville .J. Paul to Sandy Point, Stockton, 
and while there looked over the extensive hen es- 
tablishment of the French Bros. The farm has an 
elevated position on the main road overlooking the 
old steamboat wharf. The land slopes towards 
the river, g:\ingan eastern and southern exposure. 
The view from the building is line. The majestic 
Penobscot liver rolls down before you as you face 
tin' east, while a few miles south is Fort Point 
standing as a sentry at the mouth of the river. 
To the north is the high land which shuts oil' the 
view from Bueksport; to the cast looking across 
the river is Orphans Island dotted thickly with 
handsome farm houses. 
" lien we alighted and made known the object of 
our visit to (.'apt. II. \V. French, he said, “Yes, l 
know the Journal, am a subscriber to it, and shall 
be pleased to show you over the premises." He 
to"k us down to a building where his son Fred 
\\:t> busily at work painting and introduced us. 
The enterprise is conducted by Capt. French’s 
three sons—Fred 'i ., F. II. and A. B. French. While 
they have not had personal experience in the husi 
m --, a residence of a number of years in Boston, 
and inspection and study of some of the best hen- 
neries of Massachusetts, lias given them a large 
amount of information on the subject, t ertainlv 
they have one of the best arranged ben establish 
incuts in Maine, and if the business is not success 
ful it will be for the want ..f a market. As to the 
latter they say they are sure to sell all the poultry 
they can raise as they have an arrangement w ith j the markets and hotels oi Boston. The enterprise 
i- in its infam y and will not be in full working i 
order until next season. Work was begun la-t j 
spring and already £3*000 have been expended on [ 
the premise-. 
Tlie main house, or lav ing house as they term It, 
is lobby la feet This is divided into twelve sep- 
arate apartments. From this building extending j 
southward are twelve separate runs, each cn- 
elo.-ed by base boards two feet high surmounted 
by lour feet of poultry wire. Here are kept the 
breeding fowl-. The families consist of twelve 
h i! and one eoek each. There i- no eommunie.a 
li.ai between the families, either inside »>r outside 
the building. Faeh apartment Is furnished with 
all the modern improvements as t roo.-is and 
lie-ting boxes. In the w inter season the floors ol 
the apartments are given a liberal coating .d soli 
ami gravel overlain with cut straw. This form- i 
an artificial soil in w bids the hens rail scratch ami 
lake a dusf ’oath. The liens are fed live time.- a 
day and are given the best ol food. This eon-i-t- 
ot whole wheat, whole e.-m, cracked corn, short.-, 
middlings, corn meal, and “live parts." This lat 
ter feed i.-made up in equal parts id' live iugred 
ients, four of which are grain and the fifth hone 
meal. I he morning feed consists of cracked corn, 
the mid-forenoon feed live parts, the noon meal 
middling', the middle-afternoon feed 1- varied, 
sometimes boiled potatoes, meat, etc., and the last 
let d is whi le corn. Powdered oyster and clam 
shell.-, lime, etc. are provided in liberal quantities. 
\i. abundance of water t- supplied from a spring 
through Ami feel id pipe. A lire i- kept in the lay- 
ing hou-e where a temperature of forty-live de- 
gree- is maintained and particular attention is 
given to ventilation. In the ba.-ement of the build- 
ing Is the slaughter house. But tw" varieties of 
liens are kept, the Wyandotte*and the Light Brah- 
ma.-, these being considered tin* best for poultry 
i>ne Light Brahma eoek hatched last April weigh 
ed ten pounds. A smaller building arranged like 
the main one. is principally used for ducks, as 
some attention will be given to this fowl. The 
Pekin is considered the best duck for the market. 
A third house lo:i by Id feet i-called the brooding 
house. Hen the young chicks are to be reared. 
La- building i- iieated by a furnace ami kept at 
a tempera!tin* ol eighty degrees. The walls o'" 
the building begin three feet underground and a 
tine w ire netting i- placed beneath the surface as a 
pi election against rats. The chicks are hatched 
by incubators and at the proper age are carried to 
thf brooding house w here everything is (h ue for 
the young chick which the mother hen could do. 
Three incubators, with a batching capacity el 
(Mo eggs each, will be employed. The Kankin 
Monarch i- considered one of the best incubators, 
and it i- so adjusted that an even temperature of 
1|,;» degrees i- kept, lit twenty one day -the egg- 
will hatch, t are must be given to this operation 
and the eggs must be turned tw ice in twenty four 
hour.-. After hatching the chick- are kept in the 
incubator thirty -ix hours, the lirst twenty-four 
without food or water. At the end of this time j 
they are taken t'1 the brooding house before men- 
m ind. December •J.'ith, the incubators will be 
tilled with !nm> eggs and the hatching process be- 
-in- The Fivueh Bm-. intend t-> batch out an l 
ke«-p Whet tin igh two 
!"*mtd- each, wl irh will be in early March, they 
will lie killed, dre.--. il and shipped t-> tiie Boston 
market. They are then termed broilers and are 
worth from fort; to fifty cents per pound. The 
h'W'l will he handsomely and neatly packed in ice. 
It i- estimated that twenty cents per pound, on an 
average, will be realized throughout the year. 
I dicks will he shipped at three pounds weight and 
will fetch forty cents per pound. Another source 
of revenue will be the eggs and feathers. Breast 
leathers from chicks are worth forty cents per 
pound. 
Last spring w hen the French Itros. gan opera 
tion they ti -e.| common barn y ard fowls for bate), 
ing purpo-, -. the egg- coming from the blooded 
varieties nei,,re mentioned, 'liny m-w ha\e Aon 
Inn ami 7 A ducks. In eon struct ing the houses an I 
mm .lout) feet of poultry wire was u-ed. In the 
-pring they propose to extend the runs until the 
w Inde will cover ti\e acre- of land. The buildings 
present very attractive appearance from tin* 
'inn t. (mi the main building is a weather vane 
with the points of the compass, surmounted by a 
large gilded rooster. The joiner work wa-done ov 
the 't oung l>ros. of Stockton. 
The County (irangc Meeting. 
Waldo oinity Grange met w it it Honesty Grange. 
Morrill, No,.:*, is,-,;. Thirteen granges in Waldo 
county wa re represented by delegate.-, and Georges 
(alley in Knox county and Knox (ounty Grange 
b 1 trot her a la I sister Mono, which proves that this 
meeting was a success as iara- numbers arc con- 
cerned. The address of welcome was by 'dster 
Graeie liowcu and the rc-pi-n-e by Sister Lllie 
tacksoil, ami these productions were equal to the 
best. \fter appointing the committee on pro 
gramme the tifth degree was conferred on live 
members. Kemnrks were made by Hro-. Hunt. 
Shepard, Packard, Morse. Hr. Pearson, shorey. 
Kobe.-, Howeii. and KUis A box sociable was 
announced at Morrill next Thursday eve. Notice 
w a-also given that the olVmer- of Waldo Agrieul 
tutal "oriety will meet with the ditVerent granges 
in Waldo county, it t d Imld public meet 
ing.- with the farmers and eiii/.en.-. Pee. --. Music. 
Topic He dved, there i- nmre pro tit in eating the 
hay on the farm than in buying fertilizers. Open 
ed by Hro-. Gray and Hatch, tollowed by Hi ■ -. 
Lib-. >hepard, Packard, Shorey, Hunt and ''tone. 
Select re:uling by '-:-tir Lllett Hunt, (>ue-tu.ii 
Kesolved, It i- more work to provide .1 and 
elothing for a fane.:;, than to prepared. ‘Allirma 
live, Hro. Tasker; Negative, Sister Luce, lleiuark- 
by >jsters .Jackson and Ames and Hro-. shorey, 
Clement and Hatch. The committee on time, 
phice and programme reported as follows; Time. 
Dee. Till; place, silver Harvest, Waldo; program 
1-t. opening exercises. -2d. Aihires- <d we! 
<• nut by si-ter K. King.-bnry Aid. Ke-ponse b\ 
Si.-ter Luce. 1th. Music. At 11. ( (inferring of tilth 
degree. Mb. Appointing committee. 7th. lh 
re—, 'th. (Question, Kesolved, that .Jersey -t. k i- 
a damage > the farmer- of Maine. Allirmathe, 
Hros. Kol.eris and Llli-. Negative, Hro.-. Levensel- 
ler and Cha-e. Ht!i. Song by sister l.ueinda Cle- 
men-. loth. (Question: Kesolved, that the oppor- 
Utilities of domestic life ought to satisfy the mens 
tire of woman's ambition. Mlirmativc, sisters 
He How and Shorey ; Negativ e. Lit tic lit Id and 
Simmons, lltli. Kemarks tor the good f the ol- 
der. I M. liellow -, Set retary 
V Story of (icese anil < lu rry Hum. 
A Bclfa-t man while in Bo-tin re«*entl\ hear! 
from a lady friend there a story which seem- t-» 
belong in the category of things too good to keep. 
The holy in question spent the summer at a farm 
house in Hover, N. 11. While there some cherry 
rum was in process of manufacture. The man of 
the house thought there w ere just cherries enough, 
w Idle his better half thought there were too many. 
Strange to say the man prevailed. Soon after he 
was called aw ay on business, an.I the woman, sure- 
that she was right, proceeded to take out a quan 
tity of the cherries, which were thrown down be 
side a brook 51 short distance from the house. The 
live stock on the farm included a number of geese 
w hich frequented this brook, and not being aware 
of tin; deadly efleet of rum soaked cherries they 
devoured the fruit, and twelve lifeless geese wane 
soon after stretched out by the brookside. There 
was consternation in the household then. It wn- 
Anally decided to take the dead geese up into the 
attic, pick them, and then bury the remains, so 
that when the farmer came home and found the 
geese missing he would conclude they had been 
•stolen. The picking process was completed, and 
the naked corpses left for interment the follow ing 
day. Next morning, however, there was great 
commotion in the attic and on going up the geese 
were found walking about and scolding in geese 
language sit their loss of feathers. The geese had 
been simply dead—drunk. Here was a fresh 
problem to deal with. Finally the geese were re- 
moved to the yard and it was decided to tell the 
man of the house on his return that during Ids ab- 
sence a baud of gypsies encamped near by had 
stolen the geese, removed their feathers and then 
turned them loose. The story w as told according- 
ly, and the only remark the good man made was, 
“Lucky they did not keep the geese.” The lady 
after her return to Boston had received word that 
the geese were doing well and had partly regained 
their plumage. If this story had been located in. 
Maine we should not have credited it. 
For Next Week. 
We have received, for publication in next week’s 
•Journal, some very interesting correspondence, in 
which Prof. I .. ('. Ilateman “goes for” the old par- 
ties ami champions the Prohibition and Labor 
movements. He picks the bones of a hostile critic- 
in Ids usual vigorous style, and everybody will 
want to read what he has to say. 
We shall also print next week the lirstof a series 
of Luropean Sketches, written from notes of a tour 
abroad, and which our readers will iiiul very en- 
tertaining. 
Deadi of (apt. F. ('. Homer. 
Captain Frank C. Homer, late of steamer Katah 
din of the Boston and Bangor steamship line, died 
at his home in North Bueksport, at 1 i*. m., Nov. 4. 
( apt• Homer had been in poor health for some 
years aial several times was obliged to remain at 
home on sick leave, lie finally resigned the coni 
niand of the Katahdin and went home for the last 
time on the 13th of last August. He w as a great 
sufferer from a kidney and liver trouble, which 
terminated in dropsy. Captain Homer began hi- 
sea life in coasters, soon taking command, after 
w hich he was employed in the tow boat business. 
Ho was captain of the C. B. Hanford, and of the 
tug Walter Boss, owned by Mr. Hugh Boss. In 
the spring of Is77 lie went into the employ of the 
Boston steamboat line as a pilot on the steamer 
Cambridge commanded by Captain .lohnsnn, and 
when the Penobscot was built succeeded Captain 
B"i\ as commander of the Katahdin. He wa- also 
captain of the New Brunsw ick both seasons w hen 
under charter by the company. He was a cool, 
skilful navigator ami had the perfect confidence 
and esteem ot his employers and was vor\ popular 
with the travelling public. His loss w ill be grratl;. 
lamented by all who knew him. and especially 1*> 
those associated with him. He was about fifty live 
or titty-six years of age and leaves a wile and two 
children, a son and a daughter, w ho w ill reec:\ c in 
*heir bereavement the sympathy of the n»an\ 
friends of the deceased. The Bangor Whig well 
-ays Fight bells m*\ei rang on a better <aie>r. a 
better commander, a truer husband or a more at 
teetionate lather. Ili- death makes the booth 
among the captains on this line since Captain In 
graham ha- been on it, the previous one- being 
1 aptnins Bleb, .Johnson and B>.i\. 
The funeral >cr\ices w ere held ia. t 'v.nirda; at 
l p- m. ai il;» late residence of the dceca.-cd. 
Ire wa- a very large attendance, and a dclrga- 
ii->n from 1 >ru ntal Lodge of < »dd Fellow-, of Ban 
gor, ot which *!(. e..-(d wa- a mendu r, a« bad a> 
pail beai. 1- Mr IF T. fsmbovn. Bang.o Agent, 
Mr. Palter-. 11 Burl--p. t. ai Purser I- at. r, .•! 
the -learner Peni-b.-i»-t. ri ) r. nteii the -h and ■ at 
< o. 'I'll < Vi were loiuv bea it 11 a I and appropriah 
Iboal gill-, among them an anchor of white llow 
cr> from tii otUecr* ot sb ..n.et Pci.oh»rot a;.-! 
Katal in. a pillow ot < hr\ -anthemum- ; rom the 
>teaino at Coiup.ii.i hc.11 teg the letter- B A !*. .-. 
Co. and the three link- <>l Odd fellow-h: | 
‘'lea tiuv Katahdin. ol w hi ah tia a-ed .1re 
eent I in eonumind, came up the v er while the j 
funeral wa- taking place, and -t.aimed i> \.r ! 
slow ly. tin- -hi].'- bell b iliug uicanw idle 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
H t"il lltHIN I’UKSIDIM. 
Win n tin1 Journal went to pre-- ...-i week the 
jury were « lit «»n the ease >tatc W dam l» 
Barm -, indicted for an outrage on F lith M. rgan. 
of Burnham. The iar\ ret man .Ian niiet u gmlt 
subsequent!} Judge Vi:gin -amtem l Hit* pri-". « r 
t" six } car.-in the Mate prison. e •.int \ttorne\ 
B”g'“i for tin’ Mate. F. W Brown for tlie prt »•> 
State \ s. John \\ Bll—. of 1*;: mi mo. ,\n I:: i:> 
me lit of mallei..!.- nimehief in Wreaking window 
in the house oi John Wiiiiam. <>f Freedom IJn--. 
who is a tramp and who appear- mentall} weak, 
went to the W ithaill llou-e oe the -J..ti M:n la-i. 
where he met Jo!m Wit ham, •! r ho took i.:ni into 
the hoime and fed him. Daring tin al -cm.- ..i j 
young Witham. and while the holme wa- ah.m 
Buss broke out the ghm.- a:. in ten ••• mi 
window-.. The prisoner had m eoun.-c! >• t t-. k j 
the stand and gave a history of the oeearim.e. IF j 
said he had been drinking hat'd ehh 1 and w a- hired I 
to break th- windows b\ Wiiiiam l.lidden IF i 
-aid (.lidden agreed to give him slti, hut refti-ed 
to do so miles- lie would go hack and lini h t n i 
Verdiet of guilt} and a-entem <>t ilcven month- 
in the count} jail. 
state \.-. >aimiel Know It.<11. of Ldnrtv. \u in 
diet men t for keeping a drinking hot me and tippling 
shop. It was in te-tnmmv that during the lebra 
lion at Libert} Jill} id. the prisoner -oid Ii.ju..r 
from his tin shop. Tin defence wa- a general de 
ui.i:. Verd'iet of guilty, and the Judge imposed a 
tine of *luo and <■ .-t-. -• 11111> Utorttey IL.ger- 
for state. Thompson tor deft 
Samuel Steven-. f Beit..-!, wa- !'• mid gmit} of 
single sale and in default «.f payment of line wa- 
-enteiieed to jail for thirty days. 
( liarlo- »'t onnell. of Bel fa.-t, "it three li.ptor in 
dietments, through hisi'omi-el, tiled a demtt r r: 11 I i 
the ease goes over, lie recognized 111 tin -am o! 
t his appearance from term to term. 
M. Id Dodge. Pa former lnp: -r indi. ttneut-. pa; 
f'oitr indict 11. < ut- w.-r. p ■ :'i < d azaiu-t A <>. 
IIopkills, of Belta-t. v.z. -ingle -aie. :i\.i-,o.. e. 
common seller and for keeping a drinking house 
and tippling shop. 
The other- indicted were ons tow 1 and tl 
ea.-e- go forward F> the .la ir\ ■! •> ket. n < ! 
forty liquor ea-e- were earr'ud "\<r t the new ; 
docket and all other erinmia I a -e.- were no I pro .- 
ed. 
Sarah Tew ke-htiry wa-dis on ed frun (.eorgt j 
"Ik Tewkeshun 
The Court adjourned Thursda} Th. re wen I 
ten verdiet- rendered and m> di-agreeim nl-. 
Kow (loin's New Gymnasium. 
Thursday Nov. ith our new gymnasium was 
• •pencil for «*la-s w ork. under the in-:met: n of !• 
\ W hit tier. Tld nn a i;n: <.!•%• ■ tl-r i: e* -t : 
in New I ‘.nglaiid w me* -t 
and is ;i credit to the e.dlege. Tin apparaiii-w a- j 
furnished by l>r. -argent .1 Bella-t •••;. a 1. 
timonial of his esteem f..r hi- A In .1 Mater. 111 toe 
upper part of the building -a line running t rack 
•'rl lap- to the mile. 1 m the main door pi:;. 1 the 
apparatus, so arranged that in the centre f the 
room there is a -pace for class drill-. In tin base 
ment are tw o bow ling allt y uumer'Ui- locket -a M 
bath-rooms. The buitding is light* *i ;elect 1 1. ity 
generated in the chemical la'>.*rate.i y a new en 
gine of eight ln»r-c p*wer !.a\ing I'-cn pt.reha.--d 
to run the d\ 11:11110. 1 a< h 1 ;. i- re air. d (• drill 
thirty minute- each day lour day out of the w ek 
At pie -etit the el -r -n n ib- _. thfotigl, in* 
dumb bell drill-, and take -pins from om*.ha If to 
two miles. As t;•»*> become more aeeustomeu 
the apparatus tin* elas-cs will be divided i 1 it• 
sipiads and e\i rei.-e on the bars, weigh: an*l row 
ing machine.-. With such a gymna-ui!" ih-wd m 
w ill ihmbtles- lowet not a few of lu >v. or h;,e 
coming summer, and w ill be bcai tr*<m !• 1 ’< > i. 
the diamond and in the -hell. » 1:. ■' 
The Kids tor a Water Supply. 
Tile e .unuiltee from tae .1 v g m ei 1 ;a. at m ti:. 
waiter 11 nest ion nut W e* I n*‘sday afternoon a 1. ] ■ 
elie«l the bid- -uMnittcd. Thee w* r*' bu I ,b- m 
addition to w hat ha- already been pn; li-bed h! 
bid.- in sub-tame are 
ol. t bene 1 y of Be I fa-t. .«• ir. dra nt s ..! mi an 
al rental of s-.-bo. \dditi al by *l<ant -1 1 e.n Ii 
W illiam M In-* h-r ai d < Inrl. V. IV k-. lb 
lb hy draut- at I » eaeb, annual rental \ j 
ditional hydrant- sin •h. 
!'.. 17. lTo* tor. Port Ian* I. lb hy b a u ,t .111 .1;; 
al rental of -J.oeo. If the city wii ••xcmpi he 
company from taxation tor thirty ye »r-. .diet I ! 
the etmipany will I’umi-h the water free for tir* mi 
municipal purpose-. 
F. II. < Key hold A ( I; e go, 1 r \| t,*. 
Il.Migkins A Clark. Wateri**vv n. N. A in; 
an annual rental of ,-j.n.m. Additional bv-bant- 
at s.;.- each. 
All bid 
The committee will in 1 io .1 a 111 e.X 11 Ml!1 a **i 
all the proposition- 1 ? eoiuutend one t«> 11 ■«• 
special meeting ol t ie t *• one. aue.l in .1 M 1 
day evening. 
Waldo County Agricultural SncJctj. 
Tin p :'* nee; 1 d improv cmml on the .1 muds of 
the Waldo (V.unf. Agi 11111 1. 1 -*".<•" i,. thi- 
city include. :d eivetMi; *.| -beds for li< r.-c I- 
feet high at back. 7 led front and ib lc igth m 
stall.-: she*Is lor mat toek, feet high :• t back, 
ib. feet front; putting in mme win-iow ! < ball 
building, finishing' ut Me ami •»tii*,rw i-e imi'fov 
ing the appearance and making :i m *n e**nven 
ieiit, with a suitable '•**0111 tor the -.»•• retary clear 
ing the grotiml >1 hushes, makmg better drain 
age. chairing out ami < urbing the we I gra'bng 
and smoothing the ground out.-ide tin* track, ami 
plowing and ridging inside the track. This -hovv- 
that the otheer- of the society an letcrmincd \- 
make ;i smvess ot tin- future fan -, and they should 
have the hearty co-operation <*: the people gvner 
ally in their commendable w ork 
hoot! News for Frankfort. 
A big job of paving lias for *.!,.■ inn past been 
underway ill Fifth Avenue, New A ork, the granite 
blocks for the purpose coming from tin Mount 
Wahlo <|uan ie- in Maine, being lTirni-h* *1 by the 
New A’ork A Maine 1’avie. I,.'**rk < ■mpauy \ 
short time since it was claimed by e. am parties 
tliat the eon tract was not being properly performed, 
and that the blocks used were interior to those 
called for. Pending an investigation the work ami 
payments under the contracts stopped, and large 
sums of money were tied up. Now it is reported 
that the commission of engineer appointed to 
decide upon the merit- of the *n-e have reported 
in favor of the contractors and the Maine paving 
blocks. The above named company, of which ! 
John Pierce of Frankfort i- president, will eon 
seipicutly proceed to till their contract, which eall- 
for .‘5,000,000 blocks. | ludu-trial Journal. 
New s of I lie Granges. 
The ( minty ((ranges will be Interested in the an 
uouneemeut elsewhere of the series of agricultural 
meetings to be held under the auspices of the Wal- 
do County Agricultural Society. 
The season for activity in the ((ranges is now at 
hand. Mud we renew the rcpiest, so often made, to 
mctnlicrs and otlicers of the local ((range- t > send 
us reports of their meetings and entertainments 
for publication in the Journal. 
County Deputy A. I. Brown will visit Stockton 
((range to-morrow (Friday evening, and South 
Branch (• range, Prospect, Saturday evening Mr 
Brown is visiting all the ((range.- in the county in 
turn and lecturing on ((range work. 
Ka.se Rail. 
Three tons of yarn are annualH used in base 
halls. 
The Rockland Rase Rail Association, having 
completed the season’s work, finds itself with mu 
standing hills amounting to 
Shooneck has signed a contract to play with the 
Portlands next season. Hatfield signed sometime 
ago. Two new players, first class in every re 
spect—names not given—have been secured. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity, 
Ilucksport has contributed *400 to the Eastport 
sufferers. 
S(,h- I' I ora C ondon has chartered for two voyages 
Loin Luc.ksville, s. c.. to Curacoa. 
Postmaster Lean’s term expires |v. jo ami not 
3, as recently stated. 
Mr. Fred W. Pole, of this city, is to !..• agent of 
the International Express. 
Mr. I. II. Sherman, of Fast Lelfast, is getting out 
timber to repair his dam and mill next M ason. 
I In* remains of James Casey arrived from V \\ 
^ «»rk Friday evening ami were buried next <la>. 
The first eargo of 3,000 bushels of corn has been 
put into \V. Marshall’s new storehouse on tin 
liarnden wharf. 
Pensions have been allowed to Lemuel, father of 
Wilson Ames. Camden, and Herbert Thorndike, 
deceased, Lelfast. 
Miiy«n* Laker received a telegram from < alitor 
nia Friday, stating that tin* deed for the I.ibrarv 
let was forwarded that «la \. 
Lap!. Lramhall, at the eitv fish market, keep- .m 
liaml a flesh supply of milk ami is having large 
Sales See his advert!-cment. 
" aIdo Lodge. I o. <>. F.. of this eit\. ha- mad, 
a donation t.. L a h Lodge at La-tp.-rt, whieli 1 
suffered scvorelv in tiie late tire. 
I iie lini.-h oi Masonic Temple in this eit\ ha.- 
been painted ami the brick olid, and tin- editiec 
look- a- well as when lii-t erected 
Tim -'ll!..la; Hera.-I team to L-dta-t ha- be* .11- 
eontimu-d tinti! -pring. I.a-t -mm lav tin- papi-r 1 :• * 
m*: arrive In re until in the evening. 
*' :ih- d.e pa -1 tw «. .u > ( ountv Attorn*;. I i > g 
■ r- ha- secured i.'.O li.pmr imlietnu-ut.- ami paid 
into the tiva-urv s boon in la pan- line-. 
•Mr ■' 1 utuam, o| m ar-port, w ho bought the 
Mliva Patti r.— >n place, l u B, 11..-r, l- 
lumber on Itis premise- to bnihl a hxxelhng house. 
•Im!g' Virgin, who la-!,I tiie reeei t term of ( ourt 
in Hi is <' i t >. will return in .lamia r\ a the pr, -a: 
•ki.-t me at that term. I’m oetober ;« m wa -I :i.m• 
lla-keil -. but an ••\ohatige wa- mmfe. 
Mi. But'us Ha- I!. ,.f tlii- ,-i: MhM t; ,\ 
fever on Thursday evening last, age, I ,;| \,ar-. Mi. 
Ilasse'll was proprietor of tiie minlmm lb n-e. at 
Me coi ncr of Main ami Pica,-ant -tn ct -. 
Mi t.eorge M k-MI N. a t, rnHv 
•■'"I -!uite a xaiuaole inn-.-' I „• v. t- 
-n-U on the vx.iv icme from Boltn-t am; 1, .a lew 
la» later. It i- a hoax v lo for Mr k, Me 
Mi II. M. Bean, -f Cam-ie i. wa- tow a ,.,-t 
web with a promising trotting lmr-e which he 
rcrriitk bought Of kigene Palter-,,11. of War!,,. 
< Mir n,tintx i- I,, .,'oiiiing iio'./M for it trotting h" -> 
stork. 
I'lir exterior -I the new tlwel iing liou-e tiiat I >nr 
haul A- Mali are eiertimr on t! Weatherbee 1 
« liureli street, i- complete,! ami work on tlu it 
b r.or i- progrt --:. The lunhiing i- an ornament 
that part <•! tm- e:t\ 
ip' Bober: II < ■ m! ami v apt. 1{ b, rt M 
•'-’ncr;. t Belfast, -houhl ixe been in, rb'M ; 
the h-t t Bella-! ., plain- xx ii iia r, i f: -m 
the >ea. The former i- in the furniture h.i-iue-- 
in tin- ,-itx Tire latter i- not in bu-uies-. 
The Chapman Bro- Mo nil, an exte..-:, bu-i 
ne- — in -nipping chri.-tmas tie, ir-mi M.....e to 
New York. < me of the lit a now _'!tit;_ out 
ti‘ on t: •. ea-t -hie. B. ifa-;. t U -! ippr ! 1 
by train, ami another i- at work in \\ ai io'- r... 
Miss Mam: Barker, o thi.- iM; uaxe a p'ea-ant 
birtlulax partx at the Ch.-e imu-e on Tkur-Mu; 
evening ia-i. \b..ut Me.;, e in fruoM- xxnv 
pre-rut. Tiie evening w a -pe M p, p|a> imr .{r;\o j 
w hi-t a game ten the pr, ’_rv--i\ prn i; '■ 
An* lo'K k XST1 (‘ill. Oo M M.,;. Baker 
■irex\ his check for '..',n to. the 1... -t, .t tire 
fen r-. On lx tw o of the committee. Mr--i -. Bak, 
ami l.oeke. tiiatle colic,-tioiis. Mi ( ha B !! >/, 
tine li.'ei prrx i• ■ 11-1 > -t ill slue. \\ hi. h in.Mo PJa 
sent t ami ti.i place 
mr attention has bren caile-1 ;.. an ,-rr in fin- 
re-e.!..; the Bella-t hof-t- I :: e k a 111! •; it a a: v ell j 
in the article fr m the Maine Ibn-e Bree.k-r-' I 
M nitiily piiltli-lieil la-l we, k. it -.,■ •;.. M', 
iiisteaM of .Ml p i, e i,.;- 
against the local trotter. 
I. • kibhy A t. if Burn!.., m. iv e -b:pp ,| 
! r, nn M a ilie to : lu Bi ;g; itoi a a kel -1 « :ge! 
week- le.’.'ear lo.i'l>-'I i:\, -toek. Tin- faruu r.- ,.f 
M ain iiave reeeix eM for the aliove st,». k .ver s 1,|M. 
One, ami the railro.-nl companies over xx hieii ii was 
:. 1 rt f, 1. ox er s i, ,,w 
1 lerm u (i l i ieliborn. -on ..: ('a pt. 11. \ 1PM 
born, ol "lock toll, a I met.. ••; In at a! snivel; .l,a- 
•pen,'.l an -.nice at 77 Box 1-t -Meet. Bo-;..n. Mi 
Hielb.oru stmlieil »lei,t: -f a lew \« nr- ago xx it' 
l>r. <.. V i .ombarM. ■ I t- it I i- j.,a-ant .> 
reniemiieretl ami hi- many friemls 'here xx i-h h: a 
Tiie ■; schools t.,r the remain,ii *! Mil- t> rn. 
xx ill close their -rssioiis at » insteaM oi iialf past 
f. M as formerly. The new arrangen.,-nr 
last Momlax Plus i- an \p.-rii-ie ;t 
will no Monl-t be eoiitinm tl. Witn Mu- -! rtn ••! 
lax seliol.. c- cannot -tuM alter I ;• \i. w :t!n.,;i ;■ 
iurx to theii e;. e-. 
I'he ieaeh.-r- .,n-l pi I- oi ; ii I ,. .mmai 
>■ i.ool in thi- eii;. n ix ,• tofineo a ! ■ ;;•.• x iTi 
111, el kru ia; x ,-iiim->. I l.e fo,!o\, urn r» tin 
oil. r- B.. kentai'l. pr- -. I'', I Hi. 
Mm if, pr, M.-- \ i'., t« a 
.-eer, ia; ;. Ann:.'" >\\an, tiv:.-;,u v Mo-.f 
am. 1. ; Wa-l-xvorth ami Morn- I *a > ■ 
mittee on enu-rtaimiient. 
\ t 11 xi 1 i' si .< 11.i siiii.tn Iw lei, .ia'■ 
p.mpe: wiiolive- xx ith lb ,-eoe AV h in- m'f W 
■I"- attemptc'l -n;. itle on satn-tlav > ■. j 
jumping into the er. lie h tiie p 
e mix in the niormna an 1 xx hile Mr. M nm .,' a 
at work in tiie barn he hearM moan.- ■ i,111,• ;u ] 
the river. <>n arrlx itig he fouuM Air. lx :■••• 'b-atiii.- 1 
oil tin watt near!; Tie .,!*! n :t, ■ ! 
to cut hi-throat xvith a ra/or .. -iioi' :e lb. 
-a; lie iia- lixeb i.-ng enoiif !i. 
\ « 11 'I.\ I s. \\ i; iiii. -i a apt I V 11.a ■ 1 
aril ot' this city, was severely injuivi! Fromy hv :.!• j 
[lie I n mi a loaded Ira 1 lie vv I l > >1 v> htfh p.. i 
i'\ I' !<> t .!<•<• fv:;i •. mw. Cl w •• ii 
-lames M; th ?!;. a': 
anil builder of tin ", .-..kan M ... 1 ,i 
mad. I. .'lie la week at III 
ed a <-v er.- n ini- I!.- fell a a p.-i 
'•> the eiu uiei v. ail I pellet ::i t I !.:- Mr 
Mitelii il •,iin aie 1 » bit' i.as- M 
K: l*a I fell ..a _h a ... 
"lie day i -1 Wei k. se rely inilirilm :;.5 
I v I;.«* Mi I i; 
eil v it.-' ia i!itetvspti.er letter ,nn sa Fn>1 
ei to !n- -i-ter. ii'fcrmiiii a prospect it .- :*.| 
in \!a•*ka. \itet m un~ueee- Ci! •..t:i- ii .me 
Y > 11’ i! vi-. V to i- lMolltl; ttl.l tv. ill a •• 
"i ■■ 'I a :i..el •. \ the I at cr plaee he w cut ■ •• -a 
I state- re', .-line -leamei H at u 1 w a- 
.. -»• to the A r.-'ie. I lie -maim u e: 
:: fourteen day-' eruise w a 1:. mled at < 'a-I. •1 
A llHka From them-e in- m o. ;!■• oa s 
Frum isf.i in a -in:■>' -ehnoiicr lie t• I 
Montana a ai .-unem-r'- < im; -. r..v» j -.'no 
miles. 
t."M I l’i;|s> *N \\ -l! ... o ! M. 
>t ate I’ll- n.. eau if lla-t 1 a i,:. a -pun 
ot lmr-e- ami M. «Y look aw p. fr.au the I', it., 
iail Wiiliani 1 •. Harm -, who t- -eiiteiieed t*» >i\ 
yea s at Hioina-ston. Ha rues 11.. been a >!aP- j 
boarder be tore. hav is-ti b»-<-n sentenced to ten y ear- ; 
for pl.-ie nu <•' -tl in t .; on tin Ih-lfa-f bran -li a• I 
road. Ha:aie> look piv-eut seiitenee .pnet! 
but remarked that he would make it warm 
seven or ei-ht parti, vv lieu he ame oil' <■: pi 
Harne- has >.-< n ;■, an .'I -annm-' an iia 
rather an nm omfortal-le pi i-om-r. >i, ■> ne 
possessed of a .plain it v <.f n-d pepper. ».v li'mh 
afterward.nf.- d was t. I e tiirovv n u. it:- •. 
of the turnkey and thus pa\. ti.. wav tm ,i 
ape Haines lui.s heeii in ilie insane asylun...m 
many doubt hi- sanity. Hue of In- .e.-uliai in. 
during the past summer was drinking- ker ,. 
lieu lie eon id m *i talii !! oilierw -e 1.. lit:... i: 
lri»m Ids cell lamp. Harm i- a nephew ,i \p 
1 ii rahee w lie i- -.crv inj; a sentence in Ueita i.u ; 
1 IIt; SfoiiM. \ lieavy southeast rain -lorm ami 
yah* set in Saturday afternoon an continued j 
throughout tin niuht. Tiie wind ldev. a irtv.it aa‘. 
and tiie rainfall was heavy. It wa- a.-eompanied ! 
by thunder and Ip-htuinj*-. the im.-t -. v-re m th: 
sea-ou. \t five o'clock "uadav niorm-u Ii-litn m_ 
struck the -tai>le of (ieorue W Cottrell, on \ 1 
port avenue ill till- city The saddle bo. vv a 
taken otV about half the length of the -1a:■ l. and 
the li-Inning descended to the th- ... a: iron >d. 
A horse which wa- sian.liua' in a tall 1 :.t live 
feet, distant from the iron rod vv kill. -pile 
liii'litnin--then passed oat tlo -iiuii th. -tail takii.- 
otftvvo clapboards .m the outside. M: (..tired 
hean 1 the era'll blit did not -el op intil one houi 
later when he di-e.»v er« d the .lamaa done. There 
were several other ii ns.- and a eow m the -laid. 
but they received no da nut.- Tin neighbor- 
said they heart 1 a lotnl n.-i-htii- from the horses in 
Mr. ( ottcell's stable. The loft of the stable was 
tilled with bay and straw and it is a great wonder 
that the premises were not set on lire V large licet 
ot vessels was in the harbor, but vve learn of no 
damage to them. A few small boats tilled and sank 
at their moorings. The wind blew heavy all da\ 
Sunday and later hauled to the west and cleared 
oil colder. 
This storm was seven* throughout tin Mate an.I 
a large amount of rain fell. No ver\ serious dam 
age is reported. At Burnham a telegraph pole was 
Mown down, dragging the wires with it, and the 
|taper train striking it ton* out several sections of i 
the wire. The Western l uion wire was down in ^ 
places between Bueksportami Bangor. At Bucks 
port the harbor was very rough and Sunday men 
were kept busy in guarding the vessels against 
damage from beating against wharves ami other 
shipping. Many fences levelled, rain heavy. Tin- 
lightning struck in Prospect not far from the resi 
dem-e of Freeman Partridge ami destroyed four 
lengths of a split rail fence. The wind blew out 
j one end of the barn of F. A Tow or. Fast Belmont. 
Imt no injury was done to stock, dame Mahoney's 
barn, Fincolnv iile, was blown down and one call 
killed, the remaining stock escaping injury. 
Tramps are getting numerous. ThceoUl weather 
drives them to the shelter of county jails. 
Three doer were recently seen in Belfast, just he 
yoiid Harrison Harford's. Deer are verv plentiful 
this fall. 
< apt. Veazic and crew of Schooner Florence h. 
<ienavor, concerning wlumi somean\iet\ was felt, 
arrived at Key West net. •_*<:. 
A ’.I pound fcquash was month seen at the mar 
ke! of .swett A Morrison in this city. Pumpkins 
an* hrought in by the cart load. 
Mr. Isaac M. Beckett, of this city, has sold two 
houses, one to his brother Heorgr A. Beckett and 
the ••tin r to his sister Mrs. Sophia M. Lothrop. 
tor the past ton days smelts have been taken in 
our harbor in small quantities with hook and line. 
Some line catches have been made from tin* 
\\ ban c» 
"< an- indebted to I K. \\ itntore \ «... real 
estate agents, for a pamphlet of 7> pa-e- on the 
eliuiate, re-ourees, topography, prodnetion-, ete. 
of san I>ie-.. « alifornia. 
Mi U K. Morison i- now at home after a lom 
wr.-U- -"ion! at the Ma--aehus,-n.- «in:, al 11..-pi 
tal and i- loud in praise of the treatment of patients 
at that institution Ills health i- -really improved. 
K. F. I Hinton. F-.p of this it. went to ll.nilton 
Mom lay to appear in the Supreme < ourt at that 
I'he e tor Kelfa-t -ub-eribers t«. the « .nh\ \lla- 
w ho r« lit-ed to n reive tin- -anir .a the -round 
that it is inae.crate. 
A dis.-har-e of niort-a-e. at the IJe-istt r ot 
dc-ed- "Mi. o in tlii- < ii> in win. ha Ma-.-aehus, Us 
I'1 *1A '' e.meerued, i- aek now led-ed by .John I- 
Andrew, l it.- Dennetuin eandidate f.»i* (bivrn.or 
"I Mus.-a* husetts. 
'>n tin lir-i pa-e of this is-ue a .hmrnal n 
spoinlent .die- an interesting aeeount of -one 
Washington eouut> indu-tru-; lb--. I «,eiri-h 
t. 11- of hi- trip I >. w n a siU.r Mm. ;ind th, 
are two pointed letters on ITohihition. 
Miln-oii. of the hooiier Fi-her, lately 
wiveki I on tin <ile Man l.rd-r. thr.m-h tin < ••] 
,|U"1' ’! Li Kan- mmereial heartily tliai.k 
apt. < »ti- ln-iahain. .u the -t. inner I'm.*i.. 
the .m. and attention -nett him and hi- row 
tin .1 pa-.-u.fe leone. 
in-mamv a^eni ha\ iii.r -aid that it Kelt 
a id a -leant lit. cii-iue rate- would he redti.-ed, a 
-• • me tai- it ii in- own iv-p. u-ilukt 
K a e Ib.ekiau.l aid i.ardim to a-. 
; « -lie | !.e 1. -'eat er n,,!d he obtat 
tor *u,e ... it a > a-ona1 ic t. utnl. 1 ... u-woi s 
•• t fe. 1 u able and tea- matter wa- dropped. 
‘l t F 1- Freaea »f this estv, has h it al the 
d"in.;..! Mb- a ldo-.-otn of the amelia lap.on.-a 
l"'" 1 a pla i:. brought aim two..| ! ite platita 
N" > "ie '.eariii- a w iiite and tie-, t i. 
red b|e--"m Tim hlo-s.oti under uotiee i-w Iiite. 
«ioni‘|..-, ai.oiit .i- latyii a- a .-nv er doilat. and eup 
■hap- d Tne bh.--.nn and leaves have a uav 
app« at a.. at ,.:v abeo-t "d. a a--- Tile at 
•i 'ii i.t .i tin- e;im 11 and i- eri hate !- me. 
1 1 -l id !Vni in. :ua Mi I. -• i• li 
.‘■terest at ti;e fart.on and bu-ine--.d in t. u.i. tni 
i'K L: D. I)> et \ Son-- medn ai lem- ia V I 
Murra.' ■*! the -atae t.<w n. •o.-tderatnui o 
d'ltese mm.iu- are -ettin- awot'.d wide reputa 
tom and ate te... tded m New Fit-land a.--tai t 
•'id a: lie:. The firm are n v\ tveei\in- orders 
front ever.* -fit.-in the I'liboi, with a steady and 
"a-, a- i: 4 demand If.oil tin lat We-: and the 
n oitii. 
V tji H k h. Mm. r Muller. « <pr I 
II- K' kin.-. -1 it arriv. d at New V a k 
M a d n hat ‘.a:. «... w itli >,tton i.-. t ,.i 
la:..' 'll v e e! -ailed t non New 'I rk n hai 
'.a-t. armed at Marlin, l-.aded and returned i.> 
\.-w 1 ok, makju-the round trip in twent; far..' 
days* A hile at Darien a man fell from the ma.-t 
t.e.i.i, iait rail-lit ui tile ti--in- iii his di-ent. 
thus in-In- ie. The man's hand- wa re ba, I •. 
burned. 
Man o\ i; ia i, 11 "i I:. '•avail I.. l>a\ i-. « apt. 
Ivin > ..m*i 11 tin pa-v-n^v Irma I’.o-t"ii lor I- ai*U 
I"'.. M* w In in -hr ■ •;. > I > pav *.u !••!' Neil A U. 
arr.v nl at l‘«* i Tm .-lav Tin- alt..: a m p 
that thr pa*".ii;v n, Moi.ua> a tu ii.m u, 
" In n tu* nt\ iiiilrs north * t Thatrhn's l-i-i••*. 
I*•-1 a m.;u o\rr!>oar*l t'i*«*m thr jil.l o-.m. 1 .. 
sailor .a "i* was .| * >h n >.!\rr, •■! I »*«.;!: I >a > T 
\» "* »a- m>im ah -at ■ a lit kh a- ami hi nr 
an > — a; si-a *>n. I a- w-m-I was hon- to ami a 
lio.it low civ.! "iin :• a- * a.I sw immn ami 
krpt aih-it iim;1 1 u a i-mol. II. was in .*■ 
w atrt in ai l' thirl v uiiniPi 
« III t.1 .1 V»l I»• v AN A. \ru*'"liili. 
I a .a -t"h. M I.i ~. p p ; tin |ta.pt ist pnipit 111 11 
*• *> I" •'ulnltv ta « N.-han^r With 11> (.r... 1 
I' 1 ■ '• .. -i a! tin No!-:: 
har.-ii in'.- ''■iirl.r. m .mm." am! rv * niu,. hv 
ih AA I. H .T! .• -a i. I Ii, .1 \ 
■. a -i ai ■!. at Mn 1 nit aria n t hurrli j.rvt >. 
la W in- 11-.p. .. Third at tllr i 111 i• 1 -;11; — t 
'i.n h in \t "I i.i "1 aw ami t.o-pi !." Km ,m 
'•tv'.i-i a.t 7 w. •'uiorrt "AVliy am I a I'riri.il t*. 
K .i: -• r- •'iilor. at tin Mi tin < 1 i-t i.un !i 
ill ! >.imhr. M. "I’nlilii < tpi uioli of lirlfa-i on 
thr mill jiia -riOil 
I «.* ht AA |j. Kiuilia!i am! othors :ir*' Imihliips 
in till r.t w tun'., ..111 that hn tm '. I 
on <■ -i >lm w ili l.t an ai'li- am! rumin * raft, 
aoro.'ii. a thr al*in. II* -i» rn has 
ml; "M'rhaii.i:. ami o .. ■ 1 II" ~l t i.., 
I ■' -'.ora p' •! wa- tarlhii aft r woahl br.ri 
iri|*i riiH'itt. win.*' am-tlii'f w ai I* | iri'*' hrr a 
f "!.- .1 .: 
I-"a ml am! with hri -mat i.n a-it h > •! I'.am 11.11 ■* t 
inn luv aa. an’ u,\i- I h-i a ft w MI 
hr a r.ot.i >:■ I* m: am : h< In tin t of If. 11a -t 
a ir I !«i ;.m" ..rma'*.•*•- mi In -a ! ar\t s-ummn w iP 
i *ok* t w mi to W if Ii or, r-K 
1 »l 1 ill n lit \ 111 1 1 M 111 all. .ill 'I 
a' •*- a. mi * 5. a i. -t. Mi", .ai '•al tin la; !. -t 
ot ap"pi.'; :<*'• I '•'* vram Ii' w a a m I 11 h 
hit*' > i; a .* llr.alh. ot ihl- rit; ami a hrotln .■! 
Mr-, "i AA Man -w Ah Ii. .:! h tt Ik Itn t 
h' Ii'** am I-" 'll;"' W hi- ii tin.*' l.r ha- I.n u 
foil i.a.i l.ir-v ■!» -k aa mi fm t. .rv in ll..-t.u 
Ml: n_ ia -IHI.IIII'I I I" A| | 1 ,lli W.O lllll 
mi I ; a t: ark tram ami his i. l,a*llv It art urn I 
a I i.i- -i m a- hi in a i: a < I. 'll I It at h w a a 
a II ill -I An "I N ia v-. i, Tla fain: I; w ll U 
in iim.■ orn ■ I !•; our Mu' nli. i'ia foi thnr man; 
1 a '; ■1 Mr Hath Ir.n r- a W ll'r a If I oiir 
i. I hr min a- ..rriM'il in I'.rlit-l Tur-*!.i’ 
A N ! VI !■ ’N Ml AA ii Ira iii 11 a A 1 ■ .‘ill. 
I 1 ••. A] ■ limp. M K- l:i>t. n..|, .1 
■ n. to >. tli l'a -."in ... alii nui, 
w tin, La- a r\ n im nth- mauvam lit thr 
I hi 'a •. IK irl 1 »r I .'r hi- •'i-p.irt nvr hi I: ir mi* 
..; m ir .,- II,. I I'hr l rrrtt lloiai'i 
sav of tin prrsrntati.-i. 
Mr. AA it AA hi.,.!, n. 'in ili. n.t ! a• 1. h >h. 
!• ■ rrrtt Otiin'rt t. ( In' In m a 1 >u f to Ir a In" I. 
a a.; im. !"• I it i" l.r- Am. -. < .•. v. a- 
a!h 1 ip"*. is a-'oriati"'one rv rtiinu n -'. iit l\ 
-I ;• Ah •! I AA a kr lii l>! mi In halt 
'hr "in ho-' ra with a l: a- i 1 v« wa'. h. ami a -"al 
.hi"; ui'! 'harm. Mr AA hhhhm tv-pm.-lnl an 
ami thr r\minx' w a -"nit m: a -.'rial ami 
jh im H .. o r. Ah' AA I;n !• im w I a rr\ w it h 
him t!ii- r-t \i In •: ill t..r a 1« 11.i trip ami 
ili :*■ tin" a -a fr rrl urn. 
l'-MUit ; i: K ll.rniar lo liris, u. .,1 t|..i<, it' 
w .- i- tin I'ouri "ii I raki; ta-t .m tiifrr 
wa.rrai.t- !'• rr-i-timr tin p-'iin.' t?i •-t- tn titr 
•li-.-narifr *>1 thru lint; for an a--anit "ii Mli*-rr 
hn am listin' o.'u a m-'. tu*. Tint', w a 
a: 1 I'-Iih I Kill. 1...-t shir. Thar-, in; 
on. an i 1.' ii* < n w rut :a wilii -Ml p: Hm lit- 
A tmi'-rot. in Mi M.,-* n w ia* trm ir-1 ! l.r h-of 
-rn’ f.*r thi ai.il ha*l l.‘ ilrr-ai rm*-v r.l. 
AA hr:: .. .' -; a I• -■ i. m.i Ir m.trh k an.I 
hliln r 1'! -hi.' a t tniiptr. 1 to makr a:: run -t 
Kolln sun stn.. .• at I'k-.-hn ami ran Mr ft !! *!.>■ n 
ami tin Ili- i-r ma tin arrrst ii i n _i imaii fur-v 
ill ■ Io' i.a -o. I» 'iin -t -ii tan' prr -. utr l a !*;i■ l 
aj.p* iai..i II,' ■ l, i.i« l n-'.-lim thr otlirrrs ami 
,, a hn la ran aw ., im st;i, i, J(. holm I Ir 
W".i' to l. > I t; II all tla "tint-. For ri'-i-t:oi: 
tin "thi s hr w a-l-oi:u.l "\rr tn tlir >um "t s jon. 
ai*.I "II ra ll of thr t in-r ha nr* hr w a lilm S 11 * 
ami s t — Hr appi.hnl ami jra\i* .-lint ir> i li t hr 
aim of .s77* on ra> h Kollrrsoll was tlrfrmlnl h; 
Mr AVjlliaiuson. 
I’I.UnON vl low. ! A. i: -s N expected heir 
next w «vU, a; < I In fa mil) will return with him to 
It >-fon where the) w ill board for the winter ...< 
It Il.i/eltine, IN returned last wirk from his 
lurk hunting trip to .Michigan. I Mirk*, were plenti 
fill but the weather was s.. warm th«w could not lie 
kept Mi A t 'dblev will -tart this week on a 
Western trip... Mr. It. I" lla/eltiue and fainilv 
I *avr t las t"i tin ir home in .1 ark*on\ iIle. Fla 
M- M t/eltine and children have -pent the sum 
eet Bellas’.. ..<>! the retirement from the ~r.i 
apt. « 'V livnrh. lie .l;n,k*",n Hie. Ha.. II. 
id. *:i' The mail) friends m ( apt. French in 
this port will regret not seeing his familial fare 
I- e I’l-.n F W (.• wen delivered 1 -,rie- 
of lee' lire- M pill-.■ :iid-*_r\ i:i M nii oe last week, 
an I will le. hire in !'■ 'iikfort thNvv«ek W (. 
Fi' e. IN<|., w as in town tin* tir t of he w eek .... 
( apt lOlgar Mel>oii;:ld and familv l ave unwed to 
M:m\ ville. I- Tcniu -, e ( apt \\ ilham Flow 
or- of Itaug-r. w as in Bel’.Mon M.-ndav visiting 
friend' lo-' I'io d.TO o Nil delivera ■! a le. 
hire iii King! ts <>l Labor hall. Hidden r«l. Mm.li\ 
evening. on the somewhat comprehciisive topic, 
■\\ hat we want. vvh\ we want It. and the wav we 
propose to -get it." .Mi .lames Mitchell, ol Marl 
land, was in town the lirst of the week visiting 
friends ... (apt. I I. Freneh’s v essel is loading 
iee at lie.ill. Tlie captain came home to llelfast 
for his lamilv who accompany him to sea....Mrs. 
II I Walker, of this eitv. has gone to Boston on a 
visit .Mr. name I Murni) has hecii unable to 
move from Montville to Pittsfield as soon as in 
tended on account of illness in his family. His 
Montville farm is still in the market Mr. and 
Mrs. Burlington will soon return to Belfast tore 
main and expect to make their home for the w inter 
with Mi>. Baker, on ( Imreli street.... Mrs. 1! F. 
Patterson has gone to New York and w ill go to sea 
with her husband in seh. William Frederick. 
Mr. Ulchnu.nd Turney, of this city, lias gone to 
Presque Isle <<n a business tour Mr Nathan 
Vsh, of Bar llarhor. was in Belfast the lirst of the 
week hiiving ha) ...Mr. II. I.. Woodcock and 
family move in from Searsmont this week and will 
be at the Brook* House for the winter.ll«n- 
W illiam B. Swan, of the linn of Swan »S: Sibley, is 
in Boston....Mr. and Mrs. 1>. P. Palmer are in Bos- 
ton selecting holiday goods and will return home 
next Saturday. 
'h' A (.. II unt. of this city, has shipped a cargo 
of hay to l>le au llaut. 
( apt. «Jeorge T. Oshorne, of this city, has our 
thanks fora lot of nice apples. 
Mr. lien llazeltine now cuts wood into short 
lengths tor ail* tight stoves. See his advertisement, 
fourth page. 
1 In- City Marshal lias notices posted that the law 
a-aiiist loafing on street corners will hereafter he 
strictly enforced. 
'Ir \uihrose Morrison, late |-‘\ press Messenger 
B(tr Harbor railroad, will drive tin* Ameri- 
■ an Ii\press team in this city this winter in place 
"f A iistin Keating. 
•i< rni oi Mr. .John 1. Duiiton as second 
deputy in the Belfast Custom House has expired, 
a:, I ic-dav he left tow u t«* continue his studies at 
Bowdojn < o|lege. 
'Ii" \ndrews i- .-amassing Belfast for Ben 
1‘. rh I’lmre's Kemiiiiseenecs, a valuable and in- 
i- know n to Maine peo 
1 11 " 11 "! -tiM --cspcudent of the Boston 
•Journal for many years. 
J ^ oi respondent of the Bock land 
< «a ..-tie s;iy «. Tlie mate of the sell. P. M 
* •!-: Burgess, tell down the hatchway of ! 
his arm. II vas 
up-\i !,■ Ir home in Belfast. 
1 '*• ',l- ay s Plat the steamer Florence which 
'•S'tinc and Belfast, will probably 
H ■1 ;• r« me this winter Thi will leave 
■ wiiiP .it any outside ‘onimunicaiion save 
wa tip Bm ksport stage. 
M Mr-. N in B T. a lie. the latter Mis*-. 
'1: have arrived at Virginia City. 
s .n. 1 1 a? a hotel there. Mr* Tow lie’s j 
a a has given I: 1 r as ;i wedding present a ; 
'■ ■■out-.'n-:,a tifty twenty dollar gold pieces. 
I d~ A < .inii. ••! thi city. Iiave eomideted :i store j 
•i ', ii la ir premises. Primrose Hill. 
•! v. !., used for Hi.- storage >f slmrls. grain j 
•v I iirin carries a large stork and ivpiircd 
ma! room. Tin-building was a mill formerly 
C eetci at the II ad of tin Tide. 
I let t« r.-.i fi this otli.-e y. sterday w ere J 
t!*» ..- Mi-~. m t Boston One. mailed at j 
s I’.i ...ko iile. Me was addressed in boh I 
lb ieau .louinal Belfast. Me and 
.■ —. There is no pos- 
letters I. Boston. 
V- \ ’. f I ra ha in and H \V. i.ou.d. of this j 
m<- o.i Tin lay from lleer Me, 
had 'een ..ii a business atul gunning 
e hi r- p .rt w ild low 1 plentiful, hut had only I 
1 -e. s 'llo. •! 1 ilg ( i" U i d s;,\s tllCV laid s- IHC 
«|» ":rei.' ,ii s,-a I• 'A to bring home to their ; 
I I'ieuds hut *'•• r.j»t tiiem. 
U tipm-m: the proportion superintendents 
t vv rktnrn «.n the public •miplinu at Augusta wii* 
.; h.-i e -,.d in tin matter of eoiiipensa- 
edly so hut a job is in progr* ss in this 
under the supervision of three lo-ses. and 
■ .. .- i-t v eek the crew consisted one man. 
" m !I tie man vv. .1 |o|- a |. i;i of water there w as j 
u -Hrtig f tip- three bosses to boss 
■'I: -I 1 Parker ha- l» ci--.it the l .:U will!- 
•'.If re >' 14 k• r' -r •• High 
ii- I:u-: Ilf a steady gent h-maiih voting 1 
fi ill Imped Ii- will 1. p i!i. e.il/.i- i. Mr. 
I- ... W n will, ha- '.a-l experience in the 
'■ 'i -::i* will he w i: h \I r. Parkei a Ii winter. The 
.. i.an-iy ---mv, dent, and ha- an excellent 
"••> Nl: Parker adv in another 
I a 11"i■! a -ti..ek A M'>..sehe:id 
d ‘.••■ni Pit. —: id to Hart laid take- place 
N ! 7* ii a II-1 w- I- 'pe lie! ta~t w ill lie well repre 
.' I. tin- road i- t!i<* I.. ginning-d an enter 
trial ti .-t '•• f an at •' n.ti! I< mr eity. We 
'• l"’l tile p.irtleld tvs o{ the ee .el Iia t i> ill hiitthej Ha: 1 '.id p I a an I'.-'vingto make it worthy of j 
ami the i-itoi are sure to Ii.o r.-yally 
< lion -. I, Milliken will he present 
mak- remark- a i N iiat-ir Frye and <-t ier j 
•x 1 i.i v. -e.-i invited. The Maine Central I 
x." Pm!' I-I Pitt-lield .-It ..I 
ad v er! i -emeiit I.-!• further particular.-. 
I. P i- -• A: » lieif:i-t, moved into tin 
Hal I- -!■-!•-, Mam sir.ei. tlay liave had a re 
> iiM‘re.1 —i- ii l.n-im— 1 iiey have ,i good 
-:-M’U .ii end.-av m I ph-a-e. '-ee 
:ll-en. t .Ma k \lidn .v -. -t the New IIo- 
1 loildng -tore, in tht- city ha- made a slaugh 
-d- pri. s viiii. ii in- eniiim rat. in another 
\ i"In .v ha-got into the good grace- of 
if and in km.'- Imn to keep then'. 
I Mm c.i, :i u:.- a cad foi every lady 
1 *•• •• i-:t m New York store, in this eity, 
■ mi he: ji-- .it variety of faney and lise- 
Miliinet and enw-kt ry hav *• heeu 
•if ; d v. ni" ! -xv 'ij.ire. s.-i- her adv. 
'i vk ii \m> "t.i/i it! For sonc time there has 
t in tin liood. T.-mplai 
1 a k i- \\ .r :■ .,i.-- :■ j.ii'I-.pi-.i sellers 
m hi- it- TI, v. i.imvv n t.. the ii.pu.r dea ier 
"id u -t < : them i. v. h.-.-i, pr. pai e.l, keeping lit 
c h>» i.'itjoi "u tin- prenii-i--. ami -m more than 
.« a-ioii r.-e-ntlv e\* i-. thing ha been m«»\ed 
•« m ..iii:- ’ioi, of ;• raid. Fast Monday eve 
-u i.:it. wa- rai-eii in he! fa si lodge of 
'• ■ I '. i”- to make the raid. Tile-day after 
1 'ad :<• "f olliei i- "mi a! U a. Is worth 
V» ti. NI W Mitehell. Ih-puiv "iiefllf A » < as 
1. •' ii. ( hnrle- Walker, Packard and 
s kept hy 1 lenry W man 
-•a tin do.-I. Tlmin iv Hii f. il. High -treet. andt has. 
<a d 1 * iiundi -itf t. AH )'< oniielPs noth 
Mr vv.:- 11' 111111 r\ .pi l.otll.-- and gla-se-. and at 
I a 11 ni oid I if i!. .-idet At W y man's the l)i 
e- r- 'Vi m .: toi iunate. <iae vvh.-le l.arrel ot 
( 
II 11'1 v a- h-iind in-sides -tv -'.. 1 jug-, enough l.. j 
till a I- i.er ii.i i. The li.pior was tal en in P.el 1 
i A preliminary hearing wa- held in the 
l> rn- a .-I a 1 a ri e-1 W i-due-da; alternooi 
n parti.-s n eognijyitg P their appenranei 
‘' -a -ed '• a»» In-t arrested. W'y man and llaiigh 
.-.. aif' ire -he eo.irt Wedm .-day afternoon. 
M man pal in im delenee. jp- vv as found guilty 
tin*- — I'tn ami \pp.-aled and gave 
i' — i" ti- -i: -inn. i-ojler f-.j- defence. 
I -.1-. agail:-t ll.i.,.-: vv a po-tpomd Jo next 
'In* ta atleriioon. 
it'll Tim -eho.-l in .list. V J. Appleton, 
a II 1! st .film Oi \d.u M. Maddoeks of 
> -»• i:t. d Friday. Met. -J'.ith. The follow 
1 da- loll ..f honor Pupil- imi absent during 
> a. Mm. rir'.’i a l-.tta M< I v er. Katie Mel vet, 
W luti.ey, Iui-% W hunt- Mai el "prague, 
let Tiioi'udike. Tim-.- absent only on aeeoiait | 
•i km lieiiheii t.rant, t.ertie Thorndike, 
*•- ■!_ W| :'iMan i Wiiituey Pupils not tar- ! 
t- I.i. :.-na Mah.-l "pragm-, id-rtie riiorndike, 
Id- dike 1 >.ii-' Whitney Maud Whitney 
1.1 s- t.x v I i.i.i Mrs. Fv. iim Kit iiaid an aged 
a !• ill* -If ad Frida; N-.v ... in a brook 
m at her 11 i: ■ where sh<* had gniit !r water. It ] 
:•! f-o -e -: t Ii.p > ■ mil i,_ j-.r the water she lost 1 
I. •' i>ulaiire ami i.-ll on the rooks and from loss of | 
ogth *• 'lie- la;. lint e until drowned. 
".m v.a found :;i'T dov> uw;ud ia tin* water. ! 
Mi-- Aliei D; er i-vi-iting friends in Ma-.- Mr. 
s I > R> i.■ i.a been ill Boston bin iltg good.- 
dm at Ii.'' tint 
la-. \ ii.'b rin. instruction of Mr. s \ vpt. 
Mr. N:j11 ha- l>< ■ n attending the fall term of' Nor- 
III i -eli...,l :,1 < a -tine. 
I-I.K.-IK >uu I >. Pendleton ha.- just returned j 
t-'i in I’,, -ton where In* bought a large assortment 
111 good-. Min-, arrived Saturday night in Sehr. | 
•M. Ii- Pearsons... Tin farmer- are busy doing I 
'ii ball plowing-The dandeli'.i;,- are in full 
■ 1 »ni along the road-ides ..sehr. Prin. es-, apt. j 
Davi-, t*•«-in Ito-tou for Buekspori. loaded with j 
i.t al < arge. an a hol e on Flat I-l.ttid, al.reast ol 
row o*. r. Friday night at high war- r. Saturday 
wight a erevv from I -I.'-in.ro went .>,i hoard, ran out 
t v o anchor-. n.\ .• oil' pm ha-. and Imv c her ofl' in 
the height of the -tonn. she remain-tight .... 
in.iite a number I e>-e!s anchored between Flat 1 
l-iand and t row t.-o\e in the storm last Saturday 
night and Sunday were doing some heavy riding. 
.si-hr. Wm. f lint, Dodge, from Bangor for New 
\ rk and Brig Katahdin, Have.-, for Stamford, are ! 
« iw aiting favorable \vind and w eather-Si-hr. 
•ha- Heath has gone into winter ijuarters. 
\\ ivti;ki*out \ m-i'\ ph a-ittg entertainment 
v.a- given on Timr-day evening last at the hiwer 
'diage -ehool room, bv a number of little lads and 
i>< longing > that -< iiool. The following pro 
a mine w ;i- pre-enti d 1 instrumental music, (jraee 
Rowell; ii'itain n, Lizzie Moody, song, Millie 
llal. y dial gin ‘•Before and Behind the scenes,” 
Alice Larntbee, Horten so Rankin, Frank Hutehin- 
i, Dai-y Lowe, song, Charlie Haley and Frank 
Hiri. Iiinson piati" -.-lo, Beulah Rankin; dialogue, 
v ': -:ug lora servant,' Charlie Haley, Bertha ; 
I and other-, .•. Hoimtse Rankin, Frank 
II > •'•'"it; f" nation (j.-.i Rowell; dialogue, 
Bet,-ey s Beaux, M m Haley, Sadii* Jep- j 
lloiim.se Rankin. Alice Lnrraboo; tableau, 
1 •'■e O’, lock recitation, Bertha .lep.-on, music1 
B. Rankin; recilatiou.il Rankin ; dialogue, “Fight 
" k,' Daisy Lowe. Bertha .b pson song, Hello 
Baity ," 11orteuso Rankin and ( harlie llaley. Tlu: 
loom was crowded to its utmo-t capacity and the I 
audience wen highly delighted with the perform j 
a in. which was gotten up ami managed wholly l»v 
tin* little folk.-... Rainbow Temple will hold a fair | 
at I uion Hall, on Tuesday evening, Nov. Hi. They 
will oiler a very line entertainment, and among, 
the attractions will be -elect readings bv Miss ! 
Ro-alie Blanchard, of Bangor. Refreshments and 
a great variety of fancy articles will be on sale | 
dating the evening. The children have worked j 
hard in preparing for their fair, their object is a 
good one, and they deserve, and no doubt will re- 
eeive, liberal patronage Mrs. A. 1). Harlow, of 
Chicago, and Mrs. G. II. Mack, of Boston, were 
guests of Mo>es A. Snow last week—( apt.•Lamb, 
of Camden, is visiting Ids daughter, Mrs. Parker 
George-Mr. Wallace Seott is in town... Mrs. 
Clara Knowles left for Brooklyn, N. V., on Wed- 
nesdav of last week-Mrs. West is spending a 
few weeks in Boston-Mr. and Mrs. Bnndletl 
have returned from their visit to Iiucksport.. .A 
very line specimen of grape fruit, weighing 1‘4 
lbs., was received by mail from Florida this week 
by Miss K.M. Hall....A series of revival meetings 
are being held in the Methodist Church and much 
interest is manifested, especially among the young 
IM ople —\ large audience was assembled Sunday 
evening to listen to the fourth lecture of the course 
given by l’e\ A. A. Lewis, subject “IMrt in Ink.*' 
The tilth and last lecture of the series will be given 1 
next Sunday evening. The subject will be “Among 
the Breakers.” i 
IVvLFKMn. The F. H school in Dist. No. 3 of 
tliis town, under the instruction of K. Judson 
Hatch, of Montville, closed -hth ult. The follow- 
ing is a list of the scholars who ranked above '» in 
attendance, arranged in their proper order, com- 
mencing with 10: Frank Young, Lena Young, 
Bertha Hanson, Clyde Young, Fred Dow, Karl 
Nelson, Nellie Dow, Klla Nelson. K. I>. Butters, 
lfo>e Boldin, Daisy Parinenter, Gilman Turner, 
Alice Osgood, Klville l’armenter, Warren Nelson, 
and Charlie Do w. 
Sandy Point. Iirim I.. staples, (.apt. .1. P. 
Stow ers, w ent from Portland to Turk’s Island, 
I 'adcd, ami returned to Philadelphia, ail in twenty, 
eight days ...Schooner Klla. ( apt. Charles Heath- 
ha- carried several loads of linicea-k heads from 
Bangor to Itoeklund. Schooner Cashier, Capt. 
(Jcorgc Heath, now carrying kiln-wood*will also 
load in Bangor... .schooner Sandy Point, ( apt. s. 
M («rant, arrived here Tuesday, from Hudson, N. 
^ via. Boston... .Mr- W illiam Perkins is spend- 
ing a few weeks w ith her sons at Medford ( enter. 
....Charles Perkins and wife of Mom-ham, Mass,, 
are at ( apt. Kiiueli Perkins.\ddison Shute of 
steamer katahdiu spent a few days at home this 
week ...Mis- A link- (ioodhuc will spend the winter 
in Boston. 
Knox s o. Pierce, who died recently at shin 
g.c springs, ( alifornia, was one of the part\ that 
-ailed from Bel fa-t in IsP.' in the hark SuliMe. He 
was a brother of N. \. Pien-c, of Knox, a nati \e of 
Bangor, and had been absent .57 years. .Tlic tall 
term of school at the Stream has ju-t lose" after a 
-uceesHl'iil term under the direction of Mi-s Ada 
NVcseott, who will also have the winter school.... 
The late rains have enabled farmer- to finish their 
fall ploughing-Hay presses and threshing ma- 
chines are lui-\ in thi section ... Fall feed i- poor 
and farmers are feeding their stock about a- much 
as in w inter Bowen’s mill has started up after 
a long rest and (diver i- now ready to saw or 
grind.... Hiram Stephenson lias treated his house 
to a coat of paint It wa.- put mi b\ the Pierre 
Bio's, who ha\e about all tlu-v can attend to, as 
ti c' do outside, in-id' and carriage painting. 
The cougar v. a> seen up here and heard togiowl, ■ 
but on clo-er investigation proved to be a stray 
decrliound. 
Pkum i.i i. Mr. Arthui Moore, of Frankfort, 
and M. tiara Ni kej-son. oi swanville, w -re 
visiting at Mr-. Fret man Partridge’s last week ... 
The terrible loud clap of thunder .Saturday night 
waked up the people in a hurry.... M rs. Klla M. 
I.ittlclh-ld and Mis. Hattie Hielihorn are visiting 
Mr. Barak Hatch, Morrill, this week and w ill at j 
tend the* County (j range meeting there .. The 
-t‘*t m\ Saturday evening broke up the arrange 
incut- f<a tie- (.range meeting. W\t MD.irday 
there wiii be tin- sum ..i rang-ment.- ami pro- 
rani me and Mr. A i. Blow n w ill be expected. 
In li es.- bu-y t.im when people are running t>> 
and fro ami know l.-dge is im reusing, all the issm 
and reason.- why -turn- people voted as they «ti<l 
ha\i not come t- light yet I heard one of the 
thrc.-hcr> iti my barn ask Marion ''tuples how he \ot 
ed eh ft ion da; He replied *• I don't know Mil > 
l te l for dim Kittlcth-ld because he pay- th 
highe.-t price- for veal calve-.' Marion i.-shrew d, 
look- alter the dollars and i- a good follow. 
Bin •< tKs\i u Tin* I. lie- sewing circle ..I N. 
lir>.»k-\iH« made preparation- fur a Kail* la-’ 
satnn lav night but a- the w eat her \v a- imt fair tie 
K lit* was not ...Tin sell. Lydia M. W'eb-tcr brought 
in .. full cargo of freight for the «.range Store 
Saturday. Tlii-i-the banner grange. It lias near- 
i gini member-, is -till growing, owns a three, 
story building—the two first lloors used fora store 
and wan. r< oiu a m11 la-1 hi rd lor a hall—am! a not he 
I-miding formerly u-cd a- a store and hall but now 
u-cd to store corn, Ilnur. etc*... .The w inter term of j 
-••h.0*1 in No. 1 began la-I Week Ulid< the it 
structn»n "I II. 1. Kr-kine a >,a-lcnt from the L. 
s. Norman ..1 La-t Timr-day our superv i-oi* 
o’ s |,,„d. Dr. .J k smith, n-:gned hi-ollieeatid j 
m going t" loav tow u. '1 hi- w a- a surprise to all | 
a- lie wa- much iiked both as a school otlieer and 
as a ph -ician Our best wisln go with him to 
hi- new Held of labor ipt. W Blodgett ot 
tin- ] da* wa- recently promoted keeper of tin- 
ight li-’U-e at saddleback I.cdg* Kdward Tuple;, 
wa- made lii-t a-'.-tant and W’m. T'.ij• l-*.' has been 
appoint' *1 to lil! the vacanc ( apt. .1. 11. Oreutt 
!.a- I cell pr-'Mi t- I keepei t Burnt ( <*aI 11 ai ik.i 
all of this place. 
1.1 111.im We fear that tin-torch from Liberty 
not Bartholdi's will not enlighten tin’ world 
mm-h this week, lor mu with-ta:.-ling the recent 
heavv rain.-, *-nt-id*• **f tie- iiitle rijtpl.- an-ed by 
’lie coin iet ioli «-l lie f <*11! iti/.eli at the S. .J. 
< 'onrt for si lling Be ard«-nt, tliere appeal to be a 
drouth a- lara-news :o-n.-are concerned... We 
an happy \>> chronicle that all our -i«*k people 
mentioned la-t w eek an- iinprnv ing-tjuarterly 
meeting at the Bapti-t ehmvh next Saturday ami 
Sunday The many Irn-ieis of Lev. Dr. shaw 
will be p I a e I P* learn that Ik-i lunch better_ 
\ eo|itra*'t ha- been made with parties from Ban- 
go’ 1-* string the win- on tm- !.. A: B. Telegraph 
line at s.'i per mile an -! t i- hoped that tin* line will 
,*• completed before the .Journal goe- to press t hi 
"« ek ... k n ennui Baker lui- be* *.mc the .Jot Bur 
-: '111 Village, he ha\ing -wapped old lmr.-c- 
>""!*- mo within the pa-t year than all the n--i 
i. people in tow n w idle W -J. K. \ iew w if h 
bn-'- o', e *•• er; ancient animal that conic into 
t- ■ w u and -peculate a-to how Jong they may live, 
t- W b s mud no horse is a- go*-*! a-a -l.-ad 
hor-o iii Iced to hog- ami lie has every old plug 
bn mil' anmnd labeled and numben-d in hi- 
uiiml. In this manner in- knows 
W hen ’bey are just able 
'I -. lake tlieir last trot. 
V' id' ll out behind his -laid* 
'l b c to be shot. 
1‘oor --Id iioi -e, i. t him die 
I le- eiii'i -nap "I Sunday and Aloud.i can-*-i | 
aillho-* w no w e nt '-lit without tiu-ir winter cloth i 
ing on to irm them-elve- into tin* -cginent of a 1 
:re|e. -’.* k their arm- akimbo and with a erv-tal ! 
drop at the end -f thmi proboscis take up a dogtr<*i 1 
-onie w arm pla« 1 hi- suggested to our min -' | 
tin tollowiug line-. They an n--i original with n- 1 
how «*\ el 
W lieu the brct 
l»lo\\ through tin- tree zes 
-\ *• 1 the little in»\ with ragge i tnuvs 
"h '■ ling In-iin-ward drive.- Ins eovv i■- 
Neal Iv 11..-| hit are Ins toe- e-. 
And hies- niv evi how blue hi- no.-e i-. 
> "I lv l*i N i n- -« veil- tliuudel storm of > itllf 
da;, night vv.-.- the event «• I tin- season. It yielded | 
in- w thunder and lightning to the -<juai e mile than | 
th'' whole tow n ha-had before in the whole past J 
.'•■ar. Tin- Indians u-e l t.. sav October thiuidev 
vv a-good thunder, and for Ni-v einiirr ihundei thi- 
v\a-good. Tin- -outiierlv gale of Sunday was tin- 
>e\ ei'e-t south wind vv have had for v cars, and ^ 
had ail the characteristics of an old southeaster. | 
(apt \ liter! '•tuples ve-sel was in the harbor load j 
ed w ilh barrel- and had out both anehot and the ! 
hedge ile .-aw she vv a-drifting and the tide fall 
in*- out too low : > let liini reach tin- rock-, -o to save 
hi- hedge he bu-wed it and cut it loose and the ve-. 
-•■I soon tom 'hell aft and then swung to port and 
eame on broadside, dragging both anchors, she 
grounded in the mud about three rods out from 
tin big rock on ‘frillin'- point. The wind went , 
b1"" "ilh the sun and when the vessel flouted 
again she was taken to lliehhoru’s wharf, or a- 
in .ii as po.-.-ible for draft of water, and was ex- j 
amiin d Mondav. she stove <■ If her forefoot ..r a j 
pier-- of the -tern, and started a garboard plank | 
plank butt m ar the keel. With these exceptions 
she appear- uninjured, hut sin- took a good deal of 
"•'dei in at tin- leak in tin garimard. (apt. Staple 
think.— '.I taking her on the railway at lid fust be 
ore making the Vov age ....('.apt. Kalpli Morse t 
outtiug a Lutheran or hornier, or Queen Ann win 
'low, I don’t know which, on the front roof of his 
■'I*- It is pretty and add- to the beauty of the 
huildiug and place. He is also doing sonic fancy 
grading and mound building on hi- front grounds. 
....Mis.- Nellie Huberts got home last week from 
her long v isit in Watcrvillc. Portland and Poston, j 
I forgot last week to mention the arrival of j 
Mi.-s Jennie Lambert from her visit in st. Paul, j 
Mu.n., Chicago and other prominent cities and 
place- in the wc-t during tin- last ten weeks. She 
had a tine time all along the line-Cupt. llarrv 
llatviman got home last week. Think he expects 
to .-top thi- winter-Mrs. Isaac Fletcher, (laugh- 
ter of Crawford Treat, arrived from st. Paul last 
week vvitli her habv to spend the winter.... Mon 
dav atterinmn Al. Kelley made a bee and planked 
the two flumes at the mill, all except the north 
side of the north flume which has been recently 
double boarded. Me plunked the floors over the 
old flooring. About twenty turned out and made 
a good deal of noise and did a fair amount of vv orb. 
“Where does this plank go?” “Who’s got the j 
.-.•in -" “Where is the square?” “Who is boss on 
thi.-.'’ all made a deafening ami constant chorus 
mingled m with the sound of the saws, hammers 
ami the splashing of planks in tin* water. Al. 
closed the show by inviting all hands to a clam 
chowder, and heartily expressing his thanks for 
the work done .The young doctors Stockton has 
reared and sent out seem to he doing well. Her- 
man (. Hichhorn lias left E. Cambridge and loeat 
ed at 77 Boylston St., Boston. Herman with his 
dentistry, (>. 11. Mitchell and T. M. Grilliu with 
medicine and surgery and Everett staples, -Jr., 
with the drug business, make up a good ♦piaitette. 
...The village schools closed last Friday-Miss 
Eillie Staples started for Westboro, Mass., Monday 
to he gone about three weeks to visit friends in 
Boston, l’ortland and I'ittslleld on her way home. 
Mi-ses Mabel and Lillie Simmons meet her in Bos- 
ton the last of this week to Like in that city to- 
gether .Miss Dedie Ames has been pro- 
moted to foreman of the Clilford shop. 
The following are the scholars attending Interme- 
diate school who were not absent a day during a 
twelve weeks term ending Nov. 5tli: Grace Moul- 
ton, Susie Merithew, Lorena Berry, Jimmie Griflin, 
Josie Lancaster, Raymond Smith, Edgar Colcord, 
True Trundy, Willie Reed, Cassie Davis, Jennie 
Ellis, Sarah Shute, Willie Deverrnux, Lewis Smith, 
I’iercle Lancaster, Frankie 1*. Fatter son, Lymie 
Richardson, Charlie Berry-The following is tin; 
report of the Grammar School, Dist. No. 1 During 
the Fall term of 12 weeks, the whole number at- 
tending school was 3h; the average attendance 31. 
Those not absent one half day were Mary Barrett, 
Estelia Bennett, Alice Crocker, Telia Jackson, 
Gertrude Fcndlcton, Josie West. Luie Berry, 
Li/./.ie Colcord and Eugenie Fattcrson were ahseiit 
>» day each. Those absent <*n account of sickness 
were Herbert Devereux, llattie Hichhorn, Laura 
Marrien and Lum Simmons—Mr. and Mrs. Asa 
1 Carter have gone to Boston to spend the winter 
with their daughters, Mrs. A. II. Ward and Mrs. 
I F. B. Taber. 
Searsport Locals. 
The skating rink will he open Friday evening. 
C. C. Hamilton offers for sale two colts, several 
wagons and harnesses. .See ad. 
Uev. ( I,. Haskell will preach at North Sears 
port next Sunday afternoon. 
on account of the storm last Sunday collections 
in both churches were postponed until next Sun- 
day. 
Ed Savary has a very likely colt, after Black 
j Tiger, three years old last .Tune, that weighs 107."» 
lbs. and i- one of the likeliest in this locality. 
Lrinncll received another invoice of fifteen fine 
looking work horses by boat Tuesday — making 
| with the driver.- and roadsters he had on hand one 
of the fittest assortments he has yet shown. 
l-i v. .1. K Itiehardson has resigned the pastorate 
of the ( entral Square Baptist Church, Fast Bos- 
ton, and will preach his farewell sermon next Sun- 
day. lie has received a call from Brockton. 
Bitter complaint is being made by oar citizens of 
the loss of letters in the mails. Numerous eases 
have been reported recently. Our local postmas- 
ters are anxious to know where the fault lies, a.- 
tiiey do their dut\ and start all mail matter right. 
We regret to announce that the spool and block 
manufacturing company have sol-', their mill and 
machinery for four thousand dollars, the latter to 
removed to l>i\(icld, Mm. where a new on. 
pan-, will be formed with Mr. I., Merrill as 
manager. Thi- will probably remove fifteen more 
families from our tow n, a depopulation that Sears- 
port can ill afford, just at this time. 
\ fire inquest > ailed to investigate tin: causes of 
the late blaze at the old sa.-h and blind mill, eon- 
I ducted 
b\ sand. Wc.-t. deputy sheriff, has been in 
iH '-iontbe past few days and is making diligent 
inquiry of numerous witne-se-. The fact lias al- 
ready been established that the lire was the work 
of an incendiary, and was no juvenile affair. 
Further particulars we are unable to lea hi. 
Saturday night and Sunday's storm were quite | 
terrific in ibis vicinitv. A portion of the roof of 1 
Hamilton and Lancaster's .-table was blown off, 
olson photograph gallery blow n off ii- founda- 
tion, Joseph ( ro.-by -hop unroofed, and several 
signs were blown down. s, h. Lillian came near 
goiim a-liore, but drifting near the -teaiub ..it 
wharf line- were got out and she was rescued. 
Me-.-r-. Horey Bros, who contracted to furnish 
I. M..Savary an aite-ian well siipplied with good 
water, Litt for their pluck and perseverance would 
have failed as they .-truck the hardest kind of a 
ledge, -nine d i\ onl\ making six indie-. But 
alter hammering .iway.al a deptii of t\\eiit\ one 
feet lhc\ .-tric k a line vein of pure water which 
six-w every indicate n of being never failing. 
Tlx- Concord Monitor of Nov. Ath, in reporting 
the appearance of Atkinson A < onk'.- company in 
“l.ove mxi Money-' at 'oncord, sa\s among other 
things At tlie clo.-c of the fourth act .Miss 
Banks, Mr. s:;Ili\ an and B. B. smith, who made an j 
artistic success of Bon Burnley, a villain, were 
called before the curtain, but this was but one of 
many expressions of approval. W hen the curtain j 
w» c.t down in the fourth act tile house rang with j 
cheer-.” We are pleased from time to time to 1 
record these triumphs of our sterling young acb 
Mr. Smith, who i.- rapidly rising in the profession ! 
b\ ir- cuerg\ pi r-e«. eranee and natural talent. 
IIavi w i. v; I-1 UK Hi «. y Wcdne-day. N'o\. at ! 
is.la I*. M.. an alarm wa- sounded lor a lire in the 
old -a"li ami blind mill now occupied b\ I,.Trund> 
and V. .1. Nak-T-on. Tlie lire was fortunately dm [ 
eo\c:v". in it-earlie-l stages by Mrs. F. Tarver 
and easily extinguished by I-. 11. Park with a pail j 
or two of water. It wa- in a bad location as it eu j 
danjrcred all the buildings in Mechanic's Hollow, j 
It wa< c\identiy the work of an incendiary. Tin- 
promptness with which the lire department re- 
sponded to the alarm and the discovery of eijrht 
feet of water in the larjre re>er\oir nearby assures 
our citizens that e\ er\ thinjr will be done as of yore 
in their protection from lires. 
A ( MAPI Kit <n \n tHKN'm. beiirp- W. Ham 
mons. than w hom no man in r-]»•.j t and llelfast 
bad more lriends. l.-ft here last Atijrust towo’k for 
the hiea^o Heel < ■>. at their In ad.jiiarters in .’ri- 
se'. ( ity. Hi business was transporting: l.eef b\ 
team at nijrht to New ^ oi k. >o<n after <ieoriM- be 
jran work be was shifting 'pm-tersof beef from hi- 
'•art ; the fern boat, had been on board with one 
load, returned, and ua- in the aet of stepping on 
board the second time, w !:en the boat has injr -u unjr 
«'tl lie missed his foot in jr :n d went dow n lietwei u 
the w harf and boat w ith tin- load on his -Inadder 
He was badly strained and somewhat bruised and 
• •atm near heinjr drowned before reseued. lie wth 
disabled so that he wa~ unable to work for some 
time, and so joined his Ininih in lloston where a> 
soon as be reeovereil he secured a position with 
the > h < trie lijdit e..nipan\ of Fast lloston as nijrht 
patrolman. On tin- nijrht of Nov. lid while trim 
minjr his lights lie received a severe shock and was 
throw n. falling a distance of twenty i* et. striking 
on a brick -bleu alk. eni.-hinjr bis tliijrb bom-, 
hreakinjr three ribs, and burning his i<-11 haml so 
lie will probable lose bis thumb, and badly injur 
iim hi- rijrht hand and arm. No doubt, as we do. 
e\< lie \\ ill regret tieorjre’s mishap-. 
< v.MDKN. \l a -.‘in 1 sjt< n n meeting held 
Saturday afternoon, the tow n voted alum-t ttnaiii 
mously to a-cept tlie contract of the Camden and 
Koekland Water < ompany for ten year- place 
forty hydrants in ( amden and porkport vilhige-. 
There will be a ten im-h water main, giving ( 'am 
den the sain- water >er\ ice that Pock land now has, 
the pipe to he laid .hue l-t m \t. priee two thou 
i!“ 1 d“iiar< per war. I nd» the railroad article 
a e.,iumitt»c -I time, con-isting of T. U.sitnomon. 
lward 1 ng and J. D. llust. w n •• :ln»s< n to 
c..liter w itii p.srti'--; and corporations in regard to 
building a v.T: road between Koekland and Cain 
!• n, eigiit niiie-. connecting with the Knox and 
Lincoln Kailroad. and report at the next town 
meeting 
>w an\ii.i.k. Mr-. Margaret < unningham i> 
-eriotisly ili i. M. (,i»rham of Maiden, 
Mass, is visiting ai Louisa Cunningham's. 
•Lime- \V Patterson and -■ Frnc-t have gone t 
\ tne.-bui Ma-.-. to spend the winter w itli Frank 
I'attcr.-i i. ..Mr. \. 1. ltrow n of He! fast favored 
hie 1‘iemi‘ers••!' Comet D rangy with a very sensible 
.ddie-s on Monday owning. Pro. Ih-.wn is a 
keen, wiry lithe fellow who always say- lot- of 
practical thing-. Ur say- (which is true that tin 
(■range -Icndd take a more a«tvaneed po.-iti*-;i in 
regard to the moral welfare of its menibi r-. Me 
paid Comet (.range a compliment in regard to ii.- 
-oiind tlnaneial condition, the large aversige attend- 
ance of its members and the excellence of it 
clam stews.Several ot the winter term- of 
school have begun. Mr. Willi-- L I lamiltoii i~ .n 
Dis. No. i. IL I). McKern in l>i-. No. v and II. ( 
Maiden in \<r. u ...IL L.(.rceie> of this town is 
teaching at No. x-arsport and D. WHillings in 
Hog Mill District. Sear-port... M. A. ( urtis and 
others have tafen a s? ion job to repair tin* “wash 
out" near Thompson’s <• hi age.... Kcv. <>. W. .!en 
kin- will | reach here next Sunday at ■! t*. m. which 
will prohahly conclude our meetings thi.- Fall ... 
W in. Clements raised a wood shed and carriage 
house last Saturday Mr. C. is making extensive 
repairs on Jiis buildings ...l.d. Maiden ha- im- 
pro\rd the dry weather to sink his well about four 
feet into a ledge where he struck a vein which 
a (lords a bountiful supply of water. 
Fish and Fishing. 
The .Journal report < that white lish arc becoming 
• piite popular eating in Augusta, They are oh 
tained from a lake near Yaneeboro. 
Lish Commissioner Stillwell has live men di- 
stantly on g lard at Sebago Lake to prevent poach- 
ers from stealing the salmon. The thieves are 
jn*r-i>teni, however, and have threatened to blow- 
tip the camp of the guards. 
Last week lidi commissioners .Stanley and Still 
well took from a trap in (.’rooked I hook, a stream 
which runs into sebago Lake, 1!»1 land locked sal- 
mon varying in weight from 1 to *27 pounds, and 
front them -1.10,000 egg were taken and placed in the 
hatching house at Kdes Lalls, three miles from the 
brook. This was far better success than « >.peeled 
and indicates that in a few years Sebago will ben 
grand li-hing ground for the gatnc\ land ba ked 
j salmon. One million eggs w ill be taken there this 
season at a cost to the Slate of about out dollar pet- 
thousand, while those at tlrand Lake cost nearly 
j four times as much. 
— 
Monroe Hospitality. 
Mr. I’>. A. Iltirr, w ho attended the recent Larmers 
institute at Monroe, says in the Whig and Courier: 
The visitors were taken to the homes of mem- 
bers and most sumptuously and happily entertain- 
ed. The member of the Hoard from* Penobscot 
County was taken to the home—yes, a delightfully 
situated and model ••home' —of I Ion. Lred. Ritchie. 
Mr. Ritchie and wife highly enjoy the privilege of 
entertaining their friends, ami iheir friends are 
er\ numerous, lie has in his cellar many varieties 
of choice apples. 11 is crop this year w as full an 
average, twelve hundred bushels. The most of 
his fall varieties have been marketed at #L7'> per 
barrel. One bin in his cellar contains seven hun- 
dred bushels ol handsome I in Id wins. lie saws 
j they alwaysdo well stored in this way. They keep 
j perfectly 
until March w hen they are "marketed. 
Charming Calendars. 
Houghton, Milllin Sc Co. have issued eight calen- 
dars for lss7,compiled from the writings of Robert 
Hrow ningand Nathaniel Hawthorne (never before 
used for this purpose) also from Lmerson, Holmes, 
Longfellow, Lowell, Whittier and Mrs. Whitney. 
They give the day of the week upon which each 
'lay of the year will fall, tin* consecutive number 
of each day of the year, the days on which the 
moon is new and full, the anniversaries of noted 
events and of tin* birth of famous men, and the 
great ecclesiastical and civil days, practical infor- 
mation respecting rates of postage, measures of 
length, w eight ami capacity, etc. They are mount- 
ed on cards, measuring about by 1> inches, 
decorated in colors, and are sold for fA) cents each. 
Solid Comfort for liepublicaiiN. 
It is amusing to see The .Journal ami some other 
Republican papers trying to get a grain of comfort 
out of the recent elections. |Clobe. 
'Che crumb of comfort consists of a Governor, 
Lieutenant (io\ernor, seven out of the eight mem 
bers of the Executive Council, the entire State 
ticket, a majority of both branches of the .State 
Legislature, eight out of twelve Congressmen—a ! 
large gain throughout the country of Republican 
Congressmen, the defeat of Morrison and Hurd- 
but why continue? We arc content. | lioston Jour- 
nal. 
| The Aroostook Herald has not been sold and is 
not for sale. 
Ships and Shipping. 
T1,e firmer Belfast ship Cora lias loaded a gener 
a 1 cargo at New York for New Orleans, where sh- 
will take cotton for Havre, France. 
1 he steamer Mount Waldo is loading at Cranite 
" harf, Ha Howell, with about oft) tons of cut gran- ite and payings from the HalloweH (iranite Works tor New York, the cut granite being for the Art 
building. 
>h;p Hubert L. Belknap, ±2ol tons, built by Car! 
ton, Norwood & Co., of Koekport. Me., a few years 
ago, has been chartered to load grain at San Fran- 
« Ncn for Havre, France, at •_>:{*. «M.; also ship Win. 
1-. Babcock, 2o-2!» tons, for same port and rates. 
The cargo of ice carried from Bangor to Phila- 
delphia by the four-masted schooner King Philip 
la>t month was tin second largest ever landed in 
the Ouaker ( ity. she made the run in ten days. 
>he was not loaded to her full capacity .which is-2,. 
Oft) tons. 
11 ( ;l I ’* l\ a lie s letter on tin pilotage question, 
published in the .Journal of Oct. 21st. .John >. 
Kinery. Ksq. of ISnston says: “I think it a very 
'■h ar and instructive article on that subject. It 
"'•uld, in my opinion, be a good doeuinent to dis 
tribute among ( ongrcssmcn the eomiug winter, as 
the matter will come up at the next session on Mr. 
j Dingley*s bill.” 
\n adjourned meeting of the \ essel Owners and 
Captains National Assoeiation held in New York 
No\. .id was attended by ;• large number of vc.--.cl 
"W'lers and captains, repie.-entingeverv section of 
tlw seaboard, from .Maine to Virginia. Matters of 
great importance to the vessel-owning interests in 
the coastwise trade were discussed and acted upon. 
A constitution and by iaws were adopted; and a 
eonnnittee of lifteeii, w ith the president as ehair- 
n,!,,b wen* appointed to see lire Congressional act 
ion with a view to the abolition of compulsory pi 
lotage. Provision wa> made fora fund to support 
the committee in their efforts 
The Late William 0. McDonald. 
< >M\ (>. .McDonald, native of this eit\. whose 1 
dratli was repoi ted la-t w eek, the Kllsworth Amcr | lean -ay-: \t tin* age i.f I w ent« t wo v ears he cntei 
'he arm; a-a second linnmaiot of <>. ..I 
A»:ii':*• Weginient, w hen iu proved himself a brave 
ami cHieient oilieer. doing valiant ervice for the 
ice-, rnation oi the l iiion for vv hieh lie fought vv ith 1 
a | att totie devotion. The malaria of l.oiii-iana 
-.v amp-and the hardships of the campaign prov ed ,M" 1‘,r him. and ids naturally frail hodv and ! moderate | tow eis of end n la nee were altogether iu 
adequate to the great task which he had taken up ! "!' Kimi-e 11 to perform. The result was that he de- 
'' "1 d his constitution and contracted diseases j H orn which lie was all hi- life a sull'erer. and -one I 
lime- a very great sull’erer, and which at last ter- ! 
nui'-itcd latallv A ml yet. -trange a-it n.av -mn, lie ha- never received a dollar of houutv Irmn the '■ 
■ ermnem which he so faithfuliv served .it ; 
-i, at a sacrifice. It is to he Imped that for the 1 benefit of the widow and the two children, one ot ! 
tlu m a mere la I, which he leaves behind him thi- i 
gn at w long will he spccdilv righted. Mi. McDonald ha- tilie. 1 'mam place-of pul,lie j t m-t. in all ot w hieh he w a true a- .-teel. I nder i 
the city charter lie w as the lir-t collector and treas. 
in' i-o, Kllsworth,iiiioiliee which he held for -cv. n 1 
car-. for nine year.- lie was eitv clerk : he ha- also 1 
-erv ed oil the board of assessor.-, f or the la-1 I wo 
.'ear.- he ha- been county treasurer, and at the la-t 
election he was re-elected for another term \i 
tin- time of his death he wa- superintendent of the l "’b'lrian Minday >ch. ol in tills eitv. a position which he ha- mo-t acceptably till,-.I tor the la.-t Ill- 
teen ears or more. 
The Cruise of the Water Witch 
Howdoinham has a lire company called the 
Water Witch, and the organization went to Hath 
to take part in the ren nt competition there. The 
Howdoinham Advert'-cr -Ives the following raev 
account of the trip 
\ number ol small misfortunes happened to them oil the wav. several of the men being -tin 
-'ruck b. getting their feet wet while in Hrmis- 
vvick. but a number survived to reach Hath, and 
had tin' other engine- m»t thrown -o far the W ater 
Witch mmlii have captured the prize. The tore 
man was detained :;i home. 'Che assistant, wlm 
took charge, while standing on his uiachim urging hi" u.cu to their work, became .somewhat xeited, 
and making a false step was precipitated head 
lir-t into the pump and narrow v escaped being 
tired out through the nozzle. Several of the men 
became di-c..uragcd and laid down urn!, the 
I rake-, and a strong -tump -pee. h from the assis- 
tant foreman failed to excite their pumped out 
energies, though this was much enjoyed bv the citizens of Hath. It is quite apparent that the 
climate and water at home agrees best vv it li tbi- 
c-mpany, a- their good record- have all been 
made here. Che W ater W it. !: i- a hand engine, | hut to<> nianv of the company -eem to be steamers, 
and this fact make- trouble. 
Yankee Doodle tut the Toner of i’lsa. 
In the v ieinit. of our iilage there lives a retired 
-ea captain who ha- visited nearly even eitv of 
importance in die world. Among hi-tm\el-,' -o 
he told your correspondent.' he ha- ascended to 
tne top of the* famous leaning tower of Hisa. and 
1 here w hist led to the best ot hi-ai>ilin “Yankee 
Itoodle" to an audience ol thirteen American-. 
1 b land < or. Hiick-port Clipper. 
Mr. ( h. Met let ry. the Maine cor -; l.dent of 
iht* Hoston .Journal, is :i loser bv the Farmington 
tire. 
Food fop Consumptives. 
s’r.ift's .,/• r.n! /.inr oi! with 
l<h<>>).hili s. i-a most wonderful food. It not onh 
give- -treiigtli and increases the tle-h but hcah 
the irritation ot the throat and lungs. Palatable 
as milk and in nil wasting disea-es, both for 
adult- and children, is a marvellous food and 
medicine. Ivvlb 
SHIP NEWS. 
I*( >PT < >F PL L!•' a < r 
a Kin v i; i». 
■'■it. I. Sell. \ |{ic|ia ri! -i'll. Palte>-i»a !1, P>,.-t..n 
I-.limit* \ < .<M li.iiu. \\ |-||, postou. 
sept. 1;. >c|i. Mary I'. ('■ r-on, Pobinson, Pat: 
gor: Ja-. «* Donohue. do. 
>' |tt. :• Soli. sarah I.. Davis. Kin-eland, d... 
M'l'L in. Sch. J. Ponder. jr.. I hillock, do. 
SAILKI*. 
1 'sell. May How i-r, Ilarv Win-low N S. 
*-e|ii. .">. Sell. Flora Condon. p, Philadei- 
|diia. 
>,T!- *'■ srh. Kiilgewood. Weaver Pan-or; A. 
Uieliai dson, Patter-ha II. do. 
m-|»t. -. xe|». Mal y Ft or-.in. i{• > 11 i 11 -<• 11,.I-k —<>n- 
ville .la-, o'Donohue, .New Aork. 
"ept. in. sell. Sarah K. Dav is, Knecland. Frank- 
lin. 
A MI'.Kit' AN FORTS. 
Pa 1;imore. Nov. Cleared sell. F C Pendleton. 
Fleteaei-. Pridgcport. 4th. arrived hark Migumi, 
< 'oleurd, Pangoi'. 
"■deni, >ov |. sailed scii. Annie If. Lewis, Lew 
P.angor tut* New A ork. Arrivt 1.-eh M.arv Far- 
row uiidoi), II thoken. 
Mol.ile. .\mv. Arrived .-eli. \u-tin D. Knight, 
Di iukw ater, New A 01k v ia. Key West. 
Key West, Nov. :j. Sailed sell. WyerO. Sargent, 
roin Laguna he New York, -hol t < I' prov isiuiis. 1 
New York. Nov. 4. Arrived -eh. J.dm C. Smith. 
I --Ft rnandina ; cleared -eh. Nellie s. Pickering. 
Flower-, st. Simon-. .»th. arrived -eh. Nettie Lang 
don. li.tglev, Kings Ferry. Nov. Arrived -eh. 
Meyer A .Muller. Perkin-, Darien. Nov. C. Arrived 
-eh. William Frederiek. Patterson, Fernandiua. 
N'-v.s. flea red bark Niplmn. ( olcord, Perth Am 
boy:-eh. Laekavvana, Clo.-son, Point a Pitre. 
Poston.Nov.il. Arrived brig sparkling Water, 
II ieliborn. Phil a. -eh. Abbie li. stub!.-. Pendleton. 
Norfolk. 
Portland. N'ov.ii. Chared bark ( lara L. MeOil 
very, irillin, Fort do France. 
saeo. Nov. ... Arrived sch. Annie !.. McKeen, 
.Maiu ney New York. 
Peaufort. N. ( Nov. h. Arrived steamer silver 
star. Parber, Pan a or; -ailed Mil f-u Jacksonville. ; 
sji 11 Francisco, net. 2s. Arrived ship Luev A. 
Nickels. Nickels, Nanaimo. 
Philadelphia. N-.v I. Arrived sell. Adt lia Cor 
-on. (Arson. Frankfort. 
Jacksonville. Nov. I. Arrived -eh Hattie 11. Par 
hour. Parbour. Pangor. Nov. 7. Arrived -eh. 
Prescott lla/.i Mine, Ferguson, < amdon. 
Charleston. S. C, Nov 0. Arrived sell. Hattie 
M-'O. Puck, i’utnam, Ifoekpoit; lea red sell. Nellie 
F. Sawyer. A rev, King-Ion, Jam. 
Newbury port, Nov. u. Arrived sell. st. John-. 
Oilmore, Wa-hington. 
Path. Nov. s. Arrived h. Helen O. Moseley 
French, Po.-ton. 
Portsmouth, N. II.. Nov. 0. Arrived steamer 
Mount Waldo, Patterson, from New York for Ilur 
rieane Island. 
roKKCN Fours. 
Naples. < )et. :>u. sailed ship (tov. Pobie, Blaneli- 
ard, New York. 
Cardenas, Oet. 27. sailed sell. Matilda Prook.-, 
Nieluds, Nuevit.as. 
Nanaimo, Oct. 20. In port ship Pie hard P. Puck, 
Carver, to load for sail Francisco. 
.Melbourne, Sept. 10. sailed ship Iceberg, Car- 
ver, < alcutta; 21th, ship S F. Ilcrsey, Mitchell, 
Port Darwin. 
Wellington, N./.. Oet. Arrived banpie Her- 
bert Plfiek, Nielmls, New York. 
Turk'- l-land, oet. 20. In port banpie John Pun 
yan, for New A oik, loading. 
Singapore, Oct. 4. Arrived banpie I*. .1. Carle 
ton, A mesbury Pliaran. 
st. Helena—no date Pas-ed -hip P. N. Planch 
ard, Oakes, Manila lor New York. 
soitrabaya, sept. 20. Arrived banpie Albert Pu- 
-4*51, Kane, Samara ng. 
London, Nov. 4. Arrived ship lauds W'al-li, 
Pendleton, Phila. 
Cherbourg, Nov. 2. Arrived ship Frederick Pil- 
ling-, Sherman, salt Francisco, for Havre. 
Havre, Nov. An iv * d ship Tillie K. starbuek, 
Curtis, from Portland, o., via Falmouth, Fug. 
Calcutta, Oet. S. In port, bark Adolph obrig, 
Curletou. unc. 
Pio Janeiro, Oet. is. In port,, ship Win. II. ( on 
nor. Pendleton, to sail Nov. 1 for Pallia; bark Clad 
Tidings, Perry, to sail Oct. 20 for Paltimore. 
M VRI mil-: Mix I t.FAN V 
| Sell. Mary .Fane, from lb>boken lor Wintcrport, 
put into Vineyard Haven (itli inst with loss of fore- 
sail and mainsail badly torn. 
The Bath sell. Warren Adams, Colcord, which 
sailed from Pensacola Oct. 6th w ith a cargo of dry 
lumber for Boston, arrived at Baltimore Nov. full, 
she lost deck load, sails and received other dam 
age in a hurricane <>rt. 10. 
The captain, crew and materials of wrecked *ch. 
Florence F. Ccnovar, (before reported) arrived at 
Nassau, V Oet. 20th. Her hull and materials 
were sold at auction (ret. 2sth. The hull brought 
£10. Cargo of coal not .-old vet. 
The ship Moroni, of Bath, Nit*., from Taiwanfoo, 
w liieh arrived at New ^ ork Nov.8, had two deaths 
on the passage. On Sept. 14. Oscar Johnson, a sea- 
man and a native of Norway, aged 28 years, died 
of consumption, and four days later tiie mate, F. 
F Blanchard, aged .50 years, of Bath, Me., died of 
general debility. Both were buried at sea. Mein 
hers of the crew assert that they were cruelly treat 
ed during the voyage, and threaten to have the 
commander, Capt. (Hover, arrested. 
Fkkioiit. The Freight Circular of Snow A Bur 
gess, New York, for the week ending Nov. (I, says 
that for the River Plate there continues a fair in 
quiry, and former rates are maintained. There is 
also a demand experienced for tonnage, to load Inin ! 
her South for same destination, but as vessels are 
offered quite freely the rates have shown tin easier 
tendency, say $18 s $18..50 from Atlantic, and 
$I8«$I4 from (Hilf ports. Tonnage for Case oil 
and general cargo lienee to Brazil has been in 
some request, with business at about former rates. 
Orders are also here lor vessels to load South for 
Rio Janeiro, but owners limits have operated to 
cheek the movement. The Cuba trade remains 
quiet, though on lumber vessels have been secured 
on the basis of $S from Pensacola to north side 
ports. The Windward trade is fair, but suitable 
vessels are in light supply, rates therefore are 
linn. Coastwise Lumber freights are quiet, with 
rates rather favoring shippers. Coal rates are mi 
changed. Charters: Bk Fred F Richards, (141 : 
tons New York to Rosario, Lumber, $11. Selir! 
Beni. KabeiiB (1x7 tons, New York to Pernambuco, 
2.5,000 cases Relined Petroleum 21 cents. Selir 
I Stella M. Kenyon, from Port Johnson to Boston, 
j Coal, K5 cents and discharge. Selir Helen <L 
Moseley, 147 tons, from Charleston to Baltimore, 
Phosphate Rock, $1.60. Selir 11. Curtis, 12.5 tons, ! 
from Port Johnson to Portsmouth, Coal, 0.5 cents 
and discharge. Ship A. It. Thomas, at San Fran 
eiseo wheat to Cork, C K. Havre or Antwerp] 
£1 7s Od, or a direct port at £1 ;5s. 
Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is a very prevalent ciLoasc, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus readies every part of the system. 
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis ltailroad. 
I suffered with catarrh C or fi years ; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend- 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is cl;:.:-.< terized by 
three l eeuii. rities : Is!, i• <■on nation of 
remedial agents; L’d. i'.. rt'.un: 3d, the 
process *f seemin': 1. ;.rLvo medicinal 
qualities. The result imedicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
V Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up niv system, 
purifies my 1 mid. sharpens mv appVtitV, and 
si'.'ms to ni. !. ■ 111.' over." .1. p. TiKi.MI .’.on 
ih-gistiT < 1 1>. ids. Lowell, "Mass. 
| 11 -imp S :: <:ip:irill;i boats : 1! ethers. and 
is ;; v. oigln in gold." !. 1*. \ i:i; incjtoN. 
130 P.;;.k Street, New York (' 
HoocTs Sarsaparilla 
Sold by ;.!l riruppsts. $l ; six f >i $5. Mado 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
lyrSO 
is you didn’t heed our East ad- 
vertisement you certainly have 
reason to dsspise yourself. If 
you read this one carefully, 
and act as any sane person 
should, you may yet live down 
your disgrace. Lome people 
never read an advertisement. 
There ere others who do read, 
but think them “ah talk.” Now, 
while we don’s propose tu take 
up the cudgel for ait who ad- 
vertise, we will say, that it 
would be the rankest of non- 
sense for a person to ad- 
vertise anything they ccuidn't 
“back up,” and few men would 
have the “nerve” to do so. In 
our own speciai case we will 
refer to the hundreds who in 
the past two weeks have call- 
ed to see our “ advertised 
goods” and “let them teSS it.” 
ifra have been selling good, 
solid Boots and Shoe s at lower 
prices than people ever deem- 
ed possible, and while, if you 
have ever sold goods, and call 
to mind some customers you 
hove had, this remark may 
seem incredible still,the prices 
we have placed on cur goods 
will bear us out. it also bears 
the shoes ouf, for there has 
been a constant string of cus- 
tomers buying them ever since 
we advertised the goods. Many 
of the lots we advertised are 
ail closed out, but for the com- 
ing two weeks, and until they 
are all gone, vjc shall sell: 
Women’s Solid Grain But- 
ton Boots, $ .98 
Misses Solid Grain But- 
ton Bools, .94 
Children’s Solid Grain 
Button Beets, .54 
Wom3n’sV7ooS Lined Goat 
Slippers,, .38 
Women’s Lnira High Cut 
Kid Button Boots, 1.72 
Women’s Scolloped Pa- 
tent Tip Kid Button 
Boots, 1.47 
Women’s Good,---worth 
St.75—-Kid Button 
Boots, 1.33 
Men’s Fsne Calf Sal. and 
Cong.—$3.00 goods, 1.93 
Men’s Thick Boots, t.85 
“ Calf Boots, S.85 
A few pairs of slightly dam- 
aged Boys’ Shoes, not hurt for 
service, of one halt price-— 
good trade. Yhe above are 
not shoddy goods, for we will 
not have such goods in our 
store, but solid and service- 
able, and we wiil guarantee 
them to bt such. We want, 
again, to call the attention of 
Ladies to the celebrated Ama- 
zon Kid Button Boots which 
wo are introducing. They are 
as nice as French. VSiSi not 
turn blue. Outwear any Kid 
ever before used, and are WOT 
expensive. Also our NEW 
Ladies’ Waukenphast Walking 
Boots. Perfect shape to be 
easy and very stylish, being 
the very goods sold so largely 
this season by Tuttle & Eftose- 
ley, in Boston, but we will save 
you, at least, SiGO a pair from 
their prices. Cali and look at 
them, even if you have no idea 
of buying. Qur Winter Shoes 
in Siberian Grain, Alligator, 
&c., for Gentlemen, are good 
sfyie and not high priced. We 
have many lots not advertised 
that are equally good trades, 
and we don't think you wili re- 
gret it if you call, when in want 
of Boots and Shoos, on 
B.C.Dinsmore&Son, 
BELFAST, MZIHE. 
N"\. I, lssfj.—I\vl2 
% 
Sick Il' juhrho end relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent t< n bilious plate of the system, such as Diz- 
ziness. Nausea Drowsiness. Distress after eating, 
I’.ain in the Side, o:c. While their inobt remark- 
abh success has been sh-ovu in curing 
lb adache.yrt Car: Lit tie I.ivcr Pills ore equally 
valuable m Constipation, curing and jireventing this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
nil disorders of the stomac .. stimulate the liver 
an 1 regulate the bowi Is. K n if they only cured 
HEAD 
Ache they would he almost pi iccU-pd to those who 
Fufl'er from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness docs not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little lulls valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. Tut after all sick head 
Ts the bane of so many l.vcs that here is where we 
make our great bouat. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Tills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or t wo pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at :T) cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CABTEB MEDICINE CO., 
Mow York City. 
1 y rTlnrm 
Transfers In Heal Kstnte. 
The following me H.e transfers in real estate, In 
Waldo county, for the weok«endlng Nov. Dili: 
l>avid (>. Browning, Pittsfield, to George O. Ken 
noy same place. Isaac M. Beckett, Belfast, to 
(ieorge *.\. Berkett, same town. Isaac M. Beckett, 
Belfast, to .Sophia M. Lothrop, same town. Kufus 
N. Colson, Monroe, to Charles L. Staples, same 
town. Kstnte of Joseph II. Field, Lineolnville, to 
Kills C. Freeman, same town. Avery Gilkvy, 
Jsleshoro, to Wellington M. Coombs, same town. 
Hannah K. Garland, Monroe, to Beverly S. Staples, 
same tow n. Joseph II. Harding, Pittsfield, to Geo. 
(). Kenney, same town. William Marshall, Win- 
terport, t«. Until M. Smith, same tow n. Warren I.. 
Mudgett, Belfast, to Amanda J. Mudgctt, same 
town. Alfred Patterson, Belfast, to Lyman C. 
Putnam, Searsport. Charles K. Watson, Troy, to 
B. F. Mardim, same town. 
Till It Not In Hath. 
It is whispered that one of (lath's eoal dealers 
will enter the bonds of matrimony on the With of 
the present month. [Sentinel. 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Wo invite comparison and criticism of our 
stock with the fullest assurance that all 
decisions will be favorable to us. 
) 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASON I O T E JVH X_. IE 
-^ 
To Every Lady and Gent to Visit the New York Store. 
There yon will find a yrent variety of use fa I Ihinys and so rhea/> 
that every one mast yo away satisfied. 
With every $1.00 worth of Goods I yire a /present, a /.allies' I'ein- 
/mniiPH.'’ or a handsome I’anel Sha/pe Chromo Card. 
My M 11,1.1\ Kit ) is all marked IO /per rent, tower than elsewhere. 
Don't fail to call and see the bargains i have just opened in 
L&K3PS, CROCKERY & GLASS WaKE, HOODS, HOSIERY, 
And other things too numerous to mention. L. E. MacCARTHY. 
BELFAST FitICE GU Hit ANT. 
('or rectal Weekly for the Journal. 
itv c. ii. sak<;i:nt, no. s main sti.kkt. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producers 
Apples tt' bush ‘25 £40 
dried r n., 2a.i 
Ileans,pea,if*bu.l.OOd 1.75 
e“ medium, 1.4<U1.50 
•• ye I low-e\ es,1.15g 1.25 
Hotter ^ lb, 20g25 
Iteet ty tt», 5nS 
Itarlev -tr bush, 50g7l0 
Cheese W tt> Illy 12 
( hiekeu & tl>, Kin 14 
Call' skill.- ty tt», sail 
IMirk W H), 14gl«» 
Kj2fT> ^ do/., 21 
Fowl ^ It), Sjjltl 
Geese t? !t>, 12 a 14 
11 a t' ton, ltui'ia I J.oo 
11 hies lb, 7 n 7 S 
I.amli p tb, 7 «s 
Lambskins, sogj.-i'i 
Mutton V tb, “iw.7 
oats hush, :{s«4o 
Potatoes, 4.j aad 
Itouml Hoff lb. 
Straw ¥ ton, <;.i)o 37.00 
Turkey, r tb, 10 a Is 
Yea! V tb, 7aS 
Woo!, washe<l Wti>, 
Wool,un\V a-hfl tt' tb,_4 'it'l't 
W ooil, haril, -l.003o.00 
W001I, soft, :{.00g;{.;,0 
Iivttul .'ifarket. 
Beef, eorned, 4*’’ tt> 7 a'.» 
Butter Salt tf’lmx, *20 
Corn W loish, :»s 
( racked Corn -*P hush, aS 
< urn Meal IP hush, .> 
Cheese IP lh, 14*1 Id 
<'<ttton Seed IP e\vt., 1.4a 
Codlish, dry, IP lt>, 5<j71a 
( ranherries, V qt., 7<j lo 
( lover Seed 8* tl», l:» <j Id 
Flour IP hid., n.ooad.oo 
11. < i. Seed S' hu,*2.<>0y *2.7a 
Lard IP tt», 8ij‘J 
Lime P bid, 1.0(1 y. 1 
Oat Meal P tt», 4a:> 
< >nions P Iti. 21. g.l 
< >il,Kerosene,P cal., 1*2 a 14 
Pollock P tt>, :> L a t 
Pork P n., salt 
Plaster P bid., l.oogl.lo 
live Meal, P lb, o 
sborts, p cut., I.().*> 
Sugar P lb, ♦;a7 
Sait, T. IP bush., to 
s. Potatoes P tt>, ln:'< 
Wheat Meal P tl., >!a «:> 
MARRIED. 
Ill >earsport, Nov. 3.1, l.y Rio ( |.. Ma-kcll, j 
Joseph W. liroek of Searsport, ami Miss Hatties. 1 
Ma\im of Swam ille. 
In Searsport,«>< t. 30th, by Rev. Robt. <Harbutt. 
Mr. George A. lirown am'l Miss Carrie Gray, both 
of Searsport. 
In Searsport, Get. 3oth, by Rev. ( I.. Haskell. 
John .McLaughlin of Itucksport ami Mis- Lizzie 
Kamlell of Stockton. 
Li t aimien, < >ct. 2S, M**. Augustus Mel’licrson, of 
Oakland, ami Miss Sadie M. Wentworth, of Cam- 
den. 
In Rockland, Nov. I, Frank S. Five ami Lila A. 
Rryant, both of Roeklami. 
la Warren, Oct. 30, William o. Sea\- ami Mrs. 
Lilia G Darling, both of Thomaston. 
In Warren, Oct. 3o, hid ward Seavey, of Thomas 
ton, and Fmma stone, of Cushing. 
In Washington, Oct. 2S, Henry I). Maeomber, of 
Augusta, ami Ida M., youngest daughter of J. W. 
Mitchell, hlsij. 
L31 b_ L- 
In this city Nov. t. Rufus Hassell, aged 01 years, I 
3 months and is davs. 
In Charleston, Mass., Nov. 0, Henry A. Heath, 
formerly of Relfast. aged ;V.» years. 
In Cnion, Non. L George W. Morse, aged 73 y -. 
In Thomaston, Nov John A. Nicholson, aged 
Os years and 10 months. 
In Rockland, Nov. 2, Clarence K son of William 
R. and Viola < llrimijohn, aged s years, 0 months 
and 13 day s. 
In Rockland, Nov. 2. Robert An lerson, Sr., aged 
73 years, I month ami Is days. 
In 'I'homaston, Oct. 20, Alice, da ugh er of Capt. 
Timothy and Annie Murphy, aged 13 years, 7 
months",•ind 10 day s. 
In Thouuiston, Oct. 2S, Austin F. Allen, aged I 
y ears and 2 months. 
In Warren, Oct. 27, hlliza R. Walter, aged I years 
and lo months. 
In Appieton, < let. 20, Jane Murry, n idoNV of John 
Murry, aged S2 years, s months ami 22 days. 
In U'aldoboro, Oct. 23, Johnny M., only son of 
John s.and Lizzie Fiske, aged 4 years and 10day s. 
In Roekport, Oct., is, Mrs. Licena L. Herrick, 
aged 0 s years, II months ami II days. 
In Lowell, Mass., Olive In. 'True, of Hope, aged 
about 70 years. 
In Rlueliill, Oet. 23, Mrs. Viola A. Candage,aged 
30 years, o months and 20 days. 
In Weymouth. Nov. 0, Allen, second sou of 
Charles \V. and Amy F. Frye, aged 7 years, 2mos I 
day. 
__ _ 
For Sale Very Cheap. 
rrwo COLTS, live months old, one second-hand 
1 top-buggy, one second band open buggy, little 
used, and a lot of new and second hand harnesses. 
C. C. HAMILTON. 
Searsport, Nov. II, 1SS6.—Jfw45* 
You can’t allbrd to get through your next wash 
day without using 
No sticking, blistering, breaking, or trouble. 
Elasticity, stiffness, and gloss produced. (Jives 
Troy finish. Ask your grocer tor STAKClfINK. 
Sec that the Fox head is on every package. Made 
and guaranteed by l.‘iw41 
The George Fox Starch Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
II 
HUT TF YOU WISH TO 
Save Money! 
DON’T BUY ANY 
CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, 
-OH- 
Furnishing Goods i 
UNTIL YOU HAVE CALLED UPON 
l 
Z’O Main St., 
St'iri' liU-hj I-,/ hi/ .1. iim:i:is. 
Examine one Hoods, 
Learn onr Prices, 
And yon trill be 
CONVINCE D 
THAT YOU CAN 
"fSAVE MONEY.:" 
IP YOU BUY UP US. 
E. P. FROST & CO. 
Belfast, Nov. II, Iss'i;.—-l.jtf 
STABLING! 
HR JOHN PARKER 
On Tucsila) morning, Nov. 9th, and is prepared to 
attend to the wants of all persons \\ Ehing to nav e 
teams cared for, either for an hour or a week. Mr. 
Whitmore will remain with him until Spring. Tin- 
stable is centrally located, next door to the Wind 
sor Hotel, and in the rear of the stores of (i. A. 
Ileekctt and I-. I*. Knowlton. It is completely slid- | 
tered from cold winds, and is the warmest stable 
in Belfast. 'There is a full supplv of water on the 
premises at all seasons. The stable otliee is always 
warm and open for the accommodation ol custo- 
mers night and day. 'The place litis accommoda- 
tions for li ft y horses tit present, and more stalls 
will be put tip if required. The proprietor will do 
his best to please customers. 
IIoi-scs Stood in lor IOo. 
Currying and Feed Charged Extra. 
No horses fed without orders. Especial attention 
paid to ladies and children bringing teams to this 
stable. tf45 
Belfast, Nov. 9, issti. 
EXCURSION 
-TO OPENING OP- 
S. & M. L. R. R. at HARTLAND 
Nov. 17th. 
Tickets to Pittsfield and Return, $1.80. 
Passengers can leave here at 7.0a a. m., and ar- 
rive in Pittsfield at 0.30. Leave Pittsfield ft) return 
at 4.30 l*. m., anti arrive in Pel fast at 7 i\ M. Tick- 
ets will he made good to return the following day 
to those who desire to stop over. 
-A T- 
Owing to the crowded condition of one (iarint nf stort,, tre propose 
for the next TIl’O WEEKS to close out n targe percentage of them at 
—A Great Reduction in Price!--- 
23 BOUCLE JACKETS AT $4.30. 
“ “ WRAPS “ 8.30. 
73 JACKETS AT 2.30. 
300 SPLENDID GARMENTS, CONS<^'™ 
tlWHAPSXlflCKltsX JlCj] 
--SMYRNA RUBS!-- 
Large Rugs at $4,710. same as so/d bg peddlers oil the iiisfalineiif plan 
at $7.00. on: tssninw\ i is i mmi:\sh. 
Remnant Roxbiry Tapestries 
at (i*J l-'Je., irorth S7r. 
at .*> 7 I-Jr., n’orth 7 or. 
m-Yon two 
We Otter Leaders in livery Department i 
He sure to route and see ns and e.ra in i nr the bargains ire ha re on ex- 
hibition for gon. 
Regular R L /> t <' I'11 > XS in nle to /> /// n s' '»/ I A RRS. and samjdes 
sent bg mail on application. 
"W ALL IF» A. HI IFL CHEAP! 
GEO, W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., City Block. Belfast. 
1 ye / to // 
t/ra rs. 
T/nsi Inn; /„,„ n)"rl■ </ "n. ./ A 
Ih ffnst ontsiil, of miu< for h s.< lfn;i th> /V. 
<07 /</ «• <J » • Is % \nrfoll .:■■■• ; ■ .{ 
BOYS & CHILDREN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS. 
./w h, //.•»./..//.,i w 11, n 
Buffalo Coats and Robes, and Leather Jackets. 
( lion /•; j. i.\ /•; or 
NECK WEAR, HATS, CAPS, REEFERS and ULSTERS. 
Don't sprint ,i ill,//ill' f. ;• r/.t/liinj >’ i< ’ll / 
ntftl'im/ t/rritf iifni-' t>, i ,/r fi/sr nn/ rilnii ,,./#/ .,/ (,/,/' | ill' 
HMD.MXS thru Inn-, A / / /. 
l^EW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
Belfast, Me. MARK ANDREWS, Prop, n phcemx row 
CLOTHING. 
V*V are now iva<l\ t>• show the |• 11:• li«- a l\lh.I 
\s« iliTM KNT r 
Ready Made Clothing 
I 'ou >i i : .s. u?< >3 !-j. 
! N- 
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Cdd 
Pants, &c., 
A IX) A «;ool> LINK < »K 
UNDERWEAR for LADIES & GENTS. 
M.'H- 
11 ATS, CAPS, 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
-ii a v j:- 
Horse Blankets, Robes, Whips, &c. 
ami a areal \aridy of ao<»R too numciou-to 
mention, all to he sohl at tvasonahlc prict■- Wo 
• piote below* some of our priec> 
A in l.nrtl Sr. jn-r //>,, /.'! Ihs. f,,- $ / .(">. 
t i" >f Mo/nssi S Jor. /‘i i‘ i/il//"n 
A in I /■iir/,11'.>• I-'Jr. />rf //,. 
(ir<nmlnirtl Sni/nr. 10 Ihs. f,r ■>* I .no. 
fiiiini liicr or. jtrr 0 /hs. for Jor. 
i'llfnir/o Smtji or. O ( "til'r, 0 I lift s ti>f Jor. 
.1 !f>. Il f l/llllll 7 il, ('h ji ll/lll Si f'r/’. n,i f ll 
fnirl’iltjr nj llill'ii/i/ I‘nH'lh r, i(H fin' oOr. 
.1 fh. nf i/oinl I'm iiinl if Hull's Uni n'-irl/l 
~)0r.. H‘r sill hath fur .~>Oe. 
Pitrtti/iifi .!./*/. (;rn/sr Sr. nrr fin.'', / //•..-■<>• 
fur J-ir. 
I /"/ ,,f fl,, hi si Prints nl lr. //./• i/nnl. 
Don't Imy the poor prints when you can act aoo.l 
ones so low. 
llnrh )|7/v / li-lr. jirr If/. 
II an <t,/cuts for (In PL'S I SID/-. Hill. 
PLOW in \rtr Pni/hi n<!. 
su Ail are Invited to rail and examine our stork. 
nu ns itKsi’Kt m t.\, 
E. L. BEAM & Co., 
Searsinont, <>et. Jl, issn —4*>tl' 
Sf B. F. Wells' 
TRUNKS 
O 1’ A LL KINDS. 
Valises, Hand Bags, 
SHOPPING BAGS, 
-Inti every Description of- 
Purses. 
Trunk room up one jliyht front 
inaitle. 
B. F. Wells, II Main St. 
Belfast, Oet. ‘2S, 18SH.-tf4.Sins 
THAYER & MS. 
J EWELERS, 
AND DEALELia IN ALL CIKADES Of 
/ i on s .( <. i \ r.s' 
GOLD arid SILVER WATCHES. 
II of all kinds. 
Solid and Plated Flat Ware, 
//(>/ son n .m/:, 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses. 
/ //.*) Tin \ i. in / / r/v s / \ c. 
rou s vk hi:s, 
Le. Fine Watrh Work a Nprr'aM). r 
JOHNSON BLOCK, HIGH SIRfctT 
1*1 VST, M \Im I | .in- 
To I hr Honorable the Justin * of (lie supreme Ju* 
dieial t oui t, next to be hoiden at Kclfasl, within 
and lor the Count) of Waldo, on the first lues- 
da} of Jantiar}, l>. | **7. 
M\U\ 1 I lh>M A-V I in *«' Wa wile of KI.i;i; 11 >4 \\ il< M 
A- 1 > >rnoi|) -aid >c.i 1., mi. in* a a pari- 1111 Ul’.'W 11, iv -1*.-i-| I'u 11 III.. ; 1 III | hr t ,,I: 
H at -lie was law full) married t.. saoi l.lhrhigt lid s.-ar-im.mi. ..a ihe _’-!h da) oi < u iober. 1-7). 
and ha- l>) him t\\ childivn. io wit Nellie Mr. 
ag)‘d thirteen years,and Mice Ada,aged ten yeai I hoi -1 nee 1 heir .-aid intermarriaue she 11:1 s alw a 
conducted hcr.-clf tow ar her -.mi h: -and as* a 
faithful wife, hut that he. rcgardle-- ot hi-mar 
riage dutx on the lirst da\ ol \ ugn-l. is.-), ml.a U 
de-erte 1 I or and ha- ..mlinm d -nrh dr-ri 1 i. m m:r 
-inre, that -lie dor- m>; know lh>- me-eut '• i.•. 1«■ 
ot her -aid hu-haml, and eanm*r ascertain l>\ 
n-a-mahle diligemv. 
Wherefore sin e divorced 
from the bond- of mainmoii) o\ -tin” h.-iwei-u i:. 1 
and her -aid hu-hand, and tliat the eu -to.lx .>1 -aid 
ehildriai ma be i veil to her. 
I hated this dux o! October, IssU. 
M At.*} 1. THOM \S. 
W vi.nu s>. <n-tol.er •)♦;, 1 
’I lira p!f .-onall) upp. nrrd thr above named Marx 
I Thonui- and mad oath that -he doe- not km-w 
the present resideu.-eof the within named l.ihell. 
and cannot a-e. rtain the -nine bv reasonable dill 
geurr. Melon-.. Wxi.'l! 1- < M 1.1: i;. 
Justice of the lY;r 
st \ r 1: <>i m aim:. 
xx vi.no ss. si i-Ki .xn; .11 i>n \i. on nr. 
< trtoher Term A. I). Issd. 
I p>m the foregoing l.ibol. Ordered that thr l.i 
brllant give notice to the -aid ! [bridge W. Thomas 
to appear before the Justices of our Supreme Ju- 
dicial < ‘•iirt. to he liohlen at Itelfast xvithin and for 
the count) <d Waldo mi the lirst Tuesday of .lantt 
ar\ A l>. ISs7 l»y publishing an attested eopx of -aid libel, and this order thereon, three xveek- sue 
cessivelx in the Kepuldican Journal, a newspaper 
printed in KelTa-t in our count) of Waldo, tIm- last 
publication to he thirty day-, at least, prior to said 
lirst Tuesday of January, that he may then and 
tin*iv in our said court appear a d shoxx cause, if 
an\ he has, xx by the praxerof said libellant should 
not he granted. .'{\v4.'> 
Attest -TII.CSTON WADUN.l lerk. 
A true eopv of label and order thereon. 
AttestTILKSTQN W \ I >!.l N. ( lerk. 
MILK! MILK!! 
TIN' undersigned keeps constantly on hand a 1 FUKSH nFITLY OF .MILK at* his market. 
Families ran lie supplied,at short notice, with milk 
tor the making of chowders and stews, fall at 
the ( it\ Fish Market. 
k. f. m:\Mii.\i.i.. 
Belfast, No\. 7, ISSG.—3w4f» 
C, P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church unci Sprint; Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. tfl 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE 
M hen one ha in-on sulleniil; : he agonies 
ol a seven* att.u k «u rheumatism, neural- 
gia <*r seiatiea and relief nmus ii seems as 
it anew lease .a life had been granted. 
Sin have been the U-eliinxs *>t thousands 
who. alter trying physicians and number- 
less remedies, have used \;hb plmros and 
b aud to ihei.r oreal joy that this medicine 
really did «lire tho.-e diseases. 
I kith Me.. April 29, 1 SSd. 
1 [■ rheumatism or neiiraki a l recom- 
mend Athlophon-s a- an infallible cure; 
my wife li i- f >r siurn- time been trouhleil 
with rheumatism, at times \a rv severe- 
ly. A few weeks at; she w as taken with 
rheumatism with symptoms o; a fever, 
a neighbor w h had been nsim; Athlopho- 
r. .'for a child wiio hail suliered with the 
le\a : with sati-factory nsuits. insistetl on 
my with trvinp the -aim. remedy, she did 
so. u-inv not quite on-- hottle. tin rheuma- 
ti-!i level T1 d di -thet -v nipt'.Ills of the 
dis. use left h- ;. ! conid. Atlihiphuio- 
t:< '<1 ntedi.-in. A. t L 1 a t< »n. 
11 ii e A 11 M .y ! s, sst> s 
Ofdill medicines tlu-t eJaim to euiv rlien- 
mati-m then i- *ne that will or ean 
d i: and th it m i- iiOph--i I ha\a 
for year- be. it tr e-h-.i with niuseul::; 
rh» umatism. at time- seven- as t ■ keep 
me in be ! for 1 i ; I A w eeks at a time, 
takim; i kin Is >f me ii. Inr. n me f 
w hi' L -mi ; i vi me u i, •! u temp. ■- 
ran n-ld f The !a-t ’in. i w a- d.*u r 1 
< -iii'ii 1 t< \jid ;.iior. -. ilu tir.-t 
I "tth _■'( 11 of 1 o lii e :; iek ofde: I 
was then abb. : -_a : .round >n cn::n., a 
v--> nd It b ! am imp] y t.. -av laid aw ay 
the er„! nd i dial! n. v« r ut ed them 
seam r !;■ a-- 1 a .! I r be tr -u! led 
atrain with t t ire in 
At hi. -p: N .man: 1 on 
* 
n t : on_;>: of to d: a: •! 
j or » -lid \\ *•*:. A •• \ ;k i i 
n-m.lu: pri w :! a ;■ : .mb. 
*: 
d -h m. 
b' TO d t 
m, n 
Yours for Health 
K^rliU'^'Xi-YUiA L 
P8MK HAM'S 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND, 
axi> I1 
SuflVrin^ \\ omanlu»o<]. 
at ;ii »■ i>t 
I. S 11. k .m'-. \ -i -Ii' n.iM.iiii'l a- a 
| ia v N 
< .. anti u •• •: a ST.mi. 1 1 ■ ..via »•;• a-;;,-! a 
-a- -I). Mr- l*i|iN's ii. I*!. a w 1 
I'M it t. *' .p .Ii- hi.-' \. I. iil in.- I:.-;aai 
•iua: .<•- ■ ::r \ :■ ■■;-,, .... :. Mr- |Sai 
t‘.11_* W.ii- If. r. I• a -r\ .-ral .-a hi w ai tin- 
■111 -iii.' ! 1 Iht T-. k \ u la 
.... l'.*r m *, tin- i.. .»i:.n ■ ■! 
••Ill21* Hit!• t-1.i I'll “i an ;•: a j- i.;.t 
at ia lit 'In- « a- II: ||.-. ■•!.••- i:iV*pn .!i, alai 
How a1. •!■• t.. a III ml i- 'a u- -- ai ■. .-..i,- 
liiM-t-if t'uiii, ... .. ., | Sat 
I ;■<■ i•• t■ -I- ..f II-' ... I|..|. u .1 \. 
awl i~ w i'lfi> kwwn / ■/ 
\ Man’s Thanks. 
\ Wfll klH'V I. -1 -- II, I \\ iT .. \ 
<writo- ‘-It i- it i.k-a-iM < ha t 1 writr •.. 
.all- V ! a .... .i:.j |,:i- ! a ||| W j 
Imtii uh-Kt th. tiv:i;in* a! ut' tla• ■[ i-n.1 *•.r 
rat-'. Fiiiall'. la- -a hi !■• n. :. -t ::i._ -ip .. 
t• >r lit r. that ',/*• ■/. .• r/.. _■ ; /. »!u-i. I 
<••*11111111(11 i| U-i'l- fair ■>!!:)> I, < 1 a'l'l !;llW -,!<• 
at. a tin till !•■ h<-r i.nta -ii. aii'air- a- \. i, a- -ia- 
PROF.CHS LUDWIG VON SEEGEB, 
1 r> !'■ r If ::i the I7 ya! [7 n’ersitji ; 
k ■! /•; 1 ■■tlal Austrian (>>■•!< if the iron 1 
fr'-irn jiit < iitniU'-!>"• rnftiu itotml Sriiuif-h 
>r ’• " A n :iht I Fru^inn 
”--ier fth>. F.n'jit ; f A. .■ :iitr>o tin- Ltj: -n i 
“Ur.iiHi i ^ s roc \ bf.ef to\ic 
--i.iii.li.',- by con founded with the horde of trashy 1 
i.l.- It Ik in ■ s*.n-.e .-f tiiv U"i'l a patent 
ly. ! am thur .auhly catra rsant with its j 
"f ]>t •: •.ration and l:n .*.v it > bo not only a 1 
h-MiaMii ..*• iri 'di yr ir.,buta'.-,.worthy I 
're m.r. :. la: < n : r- ,1 in .til j 
irts ot »‘i wot! ". It '-ltaii.K vs —: :• «.f I'-.-ef, 
«;■ -a, W ..1 I:on :i• < u]i>nya w}.:--!. ire ilia- j 
».'lve<i r. pu: v ueuu::.i >; uuiah. Imperial Crown ! 
^y-rry.” 
,h v .L:e ■ ailwloat'- Thin I < ,'.vr, N‘ rvOtlP, j 
I'y-T'- a, Ik; a.-. AI liar; .os or A‘.\ d with ! 
1: s. Ikware of Imitations. 
-'-o' i-!t n> -•/.■• "<ti Hi'jl.r.->■- In. 'lrinc. yr ofWa!- 3 1 
v. th<-n-.i-ility. .r i„ .si, a,.. ,iUpl. xi->n, Krup- 1 
-d h .1 a--,H«. Si) .00. *f druv.^ists, 
f<IFIiJG4 O''- Genu ini Syrup of sarwn- 
>1II:;. .- a..'-;. tl,,. b ar.-ai nrilla in the market. I 
y. Y. Depo* 38 MURRAY STREET. 
/j MATU RE'S 
|l/ REMEDY, l THE ONLY TRUE 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
\J **l i< i> \ u. aliii * 
l/y.'ir 111',-: ii.vn lit ia< .. l-.r 
>: iiifiil i.( aiin'i'oUK iiiimoib, 
« anker, i.rwptiw >kin Itiseases 
an -, ... ra.i -I 1i -■ \ ■.. n 
'annihilates disease y- r. u: 
! *-*.;• ni 
arryiii,: aw ay tiii'uuvii tin- iu.inr.ii « ].;uilii ;v tl:.' di>- 
Ol-. ii Ulii.1 W.|-!I|| l-..: t i. :• -- a iI.l l. •J !*I!V 1" h• -;!iI!. V 
Blood Purifier « i. 
I ••111- 1 1 t:i"- l;a\ > » "II it.Hi :n y. 
» a>- !...> ii 1 n. vi‘.t. •• pr .unset; sn!;>. 
n .. '.liar in.':,• ... 1 i> „| a record, or nan show 
iSfsQULES PILLS) BILIOUS 
PILLS 
II* uda« he. sideu«he, Coated TonSfUe, 
ansi pal ion. Bitter Taste ii M a 11 
.. -t Fiver liemilator I n v J t>.; 
ta!l 1- t* and l.y .M.J 
Geo. 1’iercc (Jo., 30 Hanover St., Boston* 
IyrnrmT 
WHY THE BEST. 
n *‘\. A S.M (K:\li ^ 
n-Miu-,! I la vai; r- a. jr jo, 
<•<». It I- alvva; iMiilonn mi *lps=_jF f§Lr ct~ js 
.jiialitv ami llavor. a iriv.it il«- -= 
.i'lrratiiiii in ;ti<- niai<.fit;. <-t ^ Jr I -~r; 
«-iyrar a--im-kiT- w Hi km-w•. -Jsjlr _J? 
our “>. A S.” ■!!• (• a n■ i -^=s-._ 
■M lion \.. r.Ur it ^,,1.1 
S, S. SLEEPER & CO, Factory, Bos!oii. 
WHY HE STRUCK. 
; Thi3 workman si ruck be- 
c a use the clerk tricl to sell 
llnm a poorer tobacco which 
I paid him a bigger profit in- | stead oft he Wave hine“Hapt'V ! 'J bought' Plug Tobacco which 
the customer .ailed for. JIc 
it at — 
j tlio next 
store, anil 
(looked 
__! like this 
picture after taking a chew 
Why? Because it was the 
finest chew he ever had. This j 
is a fact, and a single trial 
proves it best. Sold every- ✓ 
wherein 10 cent pieces. Ask 
for it. A trial proves it best. 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. File, Indigestion tr Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only i'ur* Vegetal >1«; Ii.gidieuts. 
Agent: t. N. CltlTTIATON. N.w \oiii. 
1 y 4 0 
PIANO TUNING. 
-All orders for tuning left at- 
New England Organ Co.'s Ware Rcorrs, 
No. 5 High St., Belfast, 
will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction ynnr 
an teed. 44 
13teow43* 
The Ebbing Tide. 
iWritli-n J.»r the silver we.lilim: «>l .Mr. ami 
Mr*. .1. | Morrison, Portland. Maine.] 
The tireli '* tide on the shores of time 
1* *\viftly runnum out. 
Ami tin m»i*ele** dial with silent 1.i;:n 
M:i: k> tie- _\oar> in their eea*ehs* rout. 
"timnier.* have 1.loomed and hna-.dt d fair. 
With tin ir dn amy hour* of rest. 
And wim.-r* era) with their « !iiliinir air 
Have died on nature** l*rea*l. 
"prim:* w itii their v.-rdim have dawned to life 
"v\ -it vv itli a rii li new liirth. 
Autumns with crimson glories rife 
Have mantled our uraml old earth. 
Year- have clin't.-m 1 the youthful brow 
An I 'ilvon 'I th< nut brown hair. 
Ami tinn has furrow «*<1 with r -i !••-> pluti.rrli 
I>i i* lino of thou-iht am! can-. 
Hut io-i|a\ wi turn the writ.! pay-' 
< »f th. \olmih half wav iva«l. 
V\ 'to], w ; 111 rin- tu 1!: J 
l lm vtar**. that have -il< nt tit !. 
«*ut of t In* lap'.- ami tin- «I rift of tiim. 
"prin, th-- 'li.olow of buiu a_o. 
At. I iIn- not.-' «»i timn.lit with ;-umfui rliy in.-, 
K- tp llittiiu ami fro. 
Ao I i\ t ii. ii oow r!'u? inIIii. m I.-ml 
I >• t In rami haimonioii' w in ■!<-. 
\ml tin n*\ "t lift- i' tin t<\• v, spcinl 
for tin tiff -1' of th. iontini: -mil. 
1 I-ft tin w Ai.-i-'that .•!•;» oil t In- fill t iifi -lion 
! h u on w it ii tin ir 'ih.-r ti-h-. 
Ami tin- .i\. of tin I• \. •1 <>m \. nm •:< 
I joy ami p. a< < a'ml.-. 
I ill tin 'il\.-r .-ham I- !oo'.-i .> arih 
T" link, likf tin ; •-a.-.-fiil >lov. 
1 h;> Ii:'.- w itii tin fair immortal birth, 
< Mir In rita^o of bw. 
111:l n v Pack v u ». 
Gems of Thought. * 
A hi!it\ »t Ii iiM tin- mark when ptv-uii |>tion 
'-r-hoot- ami -1 i!*i•!« 11• •«• fa'h-th -ln>rt. '< u-a. 
Ih w In w a it t.. -lo a anaf <!nai of _..o.| at 
■ i1 ■ i• u in >' :I■ t h i 11 _p -ainm ! .lolm- 
It i- a •'nlutrly m -•< >>an i*»r u- to n-rapo i>\ 
tin w .i\ "f hmi't pn-uim mi tin lo\* 
*! i. 1 * a I' it ! a 1 a M- 11: T i:. 
I ‘i\ i i' ro \ i.loitn a tv .lark, litl tin- «li. i n 
:■! *'.!>; — a !'■ i in h:. Xml tin- \. r\ iu'im.v- that 
'i ai"! Imnn ami Mirm' armunl you -hall lmt 
up', it ami '-a-T -mil nnuv « 111 i• i upon 
ti U m |.; that l- hmln t ha: <ui. 
< hri-l i- our lift In 1 !■ air hath. I'hv 
: \ alim ot th" atom mint i- not im a-iuv •.\ iii- 
-nthTin_. -■ it !.v hi- : i_!i:. ou-m Ik .• uj 
your >ins 
"t -h —n- w iii ao ah..\a thorn, limpth •! t -, i; 
an tilhal w ith t In i-t I »;un 
Iln- man witiiont a purpo-n i- iik> a -hip 
'' h- : am : v. ail. no ma:. Ham a 
pur;-.-- m Iiii•. it i- oiii\ to kill ami .|i\ i<!• 
ami -ii "\< :i vv« !i. hut ha\« a juirpo-t ; ami. 
i-'uil it un-v. -mh -t r< .h 11 min,! 
u"i mu-' ,• in-. ••ur \v, k a- «. 1 ha- .-u 
« a r 11 
p- pi*- a’pp, if a. in ai! t In \ inn- r\ itiu 
t -< r\ < (." I w it m. ,t oir.-n-Mim t in «I. il." 1 n 
■ ■ ii;_ illU- tio mak- a _ia at mi-t.ak- 1 li ih.-ir 
au\ :••! a \ > -n ii-_ :i ■ 11• t- tin- < l.-vii. 
I in .• m t tin un) taut part. r\ i:u <;,.|. 
I In t rut!, i-. man < a -«-r\ < < *<o 1 without 
■ ii- ii'iin : iln ! mi. Imliaua < liri.-tian A*l\o- 
•atm 
I- ■ < h.i-; in:* hi of -.ur natttn-. ami In w ill 
\ link' a!! -! :i r k i* — Till- an po-h- in tin- 
-pmituui lit". T.iIm Hi hihin 11 ami hriim 
Hn in up i' tin- ! utt-.n am! a-lim.iiit i..;i ,*i flu- 
I ■•'! !. Mak, n.< in p: -.iii in art I'm .h -u-. 
\\ < _. ! Vi r\ ma I h* *. •;. 111 ;i in of lit'.- thrmiah; 
tin ui-irui..- iitalit •!' fait a. U «■ tn •. -1 to trski- 
-t :-m r w i- u 1'ration. 
II tin ih I,.j- • ultiv.ato a man’- 
i" n't ami mimi .pialit him t-. utii-h ami ! 
I'li'a.t !.i- I i! w- 11 -: ! m, tin- waP rim_ 
nu : • 1* I :Ti_ npn-i ami 1 In- !appim_ <.; I 
I'i a ini ir. ; a« hi 
a iutln rt" ipito ant mum p.-ritaj,-. in.\\ !,. -t ; 
mak. < out ra- t- in\ ,;i: pn a* -mu- ot m. \ j 
h I'll olio uk- ill -1; !, a \\ a- I j,,. 
I j'uhi ■ int* n -t- I ia: t i-t \\ .’ ,-kl. 
11 on. w t to v jh> -•■•infort- at':'-»r*h•< 1 j 
’> Iln IP 1. ;In imli-p, n-ah!,- unlit ion -<! I 
h hip : a. n -nit j- tiiat in -iioiihl \«<w hi- | 
■1 uthoritv of 
ii 11 < r > 
-itu 'Ui 1 pra tv In no otli- r ..! of miml ; 
tm r-" ■ t'n — "inIort- or !,,- riitiiinl i" ; 
•n:u It : .-a\ !- u it ii tin I’.il'h ortriih-- with 1 
im- wi! nrta;;i!\ it- p,.\\ r t • I.'. — 
ml. Ir- .•"infort an for th"-- ami for 
’k' -" up; w ho inij ii it \ ; n hi : it- -m!In* it\ 
Imi. pninh-ut. 
A Yankee Skipper. 
1111 \ 1 I AIN III I'M Is 1., >. \\ i:\IIM I 
1.1 XI 
I.’"* I ill'll '•:! » II-' til Hi.. r a-! ! 
l uw i-liili !ni_rlij ]. t\ .• .. :.■- i]|«. ,|i:-k\ 1 
v\ .in lioii'. (»i III. i.i.i l\:.i hannc .!• »i-k- j 
!'<'•! 'U a i !• <\\-I ail. ■! l.!i!'_". w i; !i •. Id- I»!;:•■ !• X 
upon ii. Till' w i't !.i s«. -ilati :ho m 
N-w Y'-rU 'in* -.1 j■:i< k« iip-. Mini ad\»■»•- 
f >' d .1' "111. ou!\ ’■'.11'." !' ! .Ill of I'll.'ki hr- I 1 
?w. 1 i! k ! 'll a a ! N, w '» k : ir fr.-i-la w 
i-:t—:ta:r apph I• \i -'I', i’. and T. or tin a 
in on hoard. Ship now •. 1 tiladintoj*. 
■ api. do'ia .!• -diiia < hampi-m.’ 'I .•« 'Km. 
'kippn-' m arly all hai!rd ir>m. Ilir .mail -tan 
-! 111 n-*-t i * 11. M-t nf 11*--..; '"ft farm w >rk j' 
Mir a : and. In.- la t• *n Mn > had attaim d 
ir '' 'Ilk li.;.’- a a-d prop- <•!' I in 111 j 
•r a 'a innd sum* 'ilia'! -a', in-- in tliri; 
-IK; Mr ;, ''lik'd ill. Tljr-«* ‘Milirr*" Wi urn- 
ria ■ X Ymk i.'uli 'hip' ; an 1.1 lair hriu In 
: ii id'h- d wa’i-'tia ak am! «*I. m !o-.kinu w hin ! 
md uia-.-n lr.-k iiniiiu'. n-*l on!\ had .. i ,.*k -f 
Mir !a \Y W.»Hd ai.i.llt Mlrli: a- til- ia;. a ■ j 
i- a I ’i- 'in- !■.. ;rhm 1 w •: ■ h- m-- '. » ut -un 
iiiinu ilia: r< mil d--. -m •! il-diaml. 
?’*•»»pl-• v. |,o had u i-' a .if r\ r ro-'inu tin- 1 
X. a .ii r. i! !•.■ ■ i ; ■ lia a Inok >\ !■ "Mr \ W 
Yni. | ;i.'kt l" : and vi-dt-.r- w**n* alwa\ wri- j 
'■‘•n. \’"i liinu-'•• 'navi. i' |.i ra hin liMiiiu- 
Mr 1 -1 "HI d li- poll f I.- !i«:‘ •!!. \ ■ K:,li 
>h: iiar-l-li'O d v. ... mat u .1' iv.i |\ 
W it!, i. Iiai at 1.1 ill .'A ; and. pa"- ! 
in-, inn Mr- roiiulhmi'r <-n -|.-k. 'aim '!<■. p. ; 
mi id .'tail’s led "ii in I »tin- main t-ahin : 
"ii- waa- i.r\. r '| "k<ai •*: t!a n <m hoai’-l | 
-hip. Una at Mi-' r.d .* Mi' J mu ahin tahh | 
Mr, in. i M iv.-ripi •■] j-- «\ a' < apt. J 
i• ■;11j i- n hiui'i'11 rr\ »m u iookiuir man 
lor n-- w ho had -pmt u’o \a wint- r ami j 
-umm upon Mi-- m»r; ii Aiiai r- N- ar liim j 
a 
1'oU'pi ; "1 lhuM'l. '!"W : 11- u'11:ii!\ had 
an unliuht- iuar in hi' lmmlli. and w n aitond- j 
rd h;. a ik >t*'W;.r-i "t poliMnd fan; ami 
ma111n i1. m r-a-lin.'how v m Mir hrM | 
>tahr.». m. with it' daint\ white diiuitv hrd mr- | 
tail!' and mi ula-' door hand!- '. tin prrtl\ j 
lilt i* w liiti: ami u-*!d ra'-in for !. K. I'inmuii I 
'•'■i'i- l""ki!,uo < apt. < liampioi: -.\ a nr of til*• 1 
h-1 and hr'i km*w n ;m-n in tin- linr: and h« j J ! hrd trliiliU ! -iW a timid !.; I » pa-— IIU-T. Oil hr- 
i._ rrl.-no-I to him w ir o 'in- «' inn- to < nuau- 
1 « hr r: In -aid that it wa- "old <'apt. Champion i in it >lr w mi. d t*. A rordinu l<* < apt. 
hampion him-rlf, it w:.' hard to h\ out -loo 
'"a;11 i_. mis Mian -rnirinu a >a» 1 
t- N w York on hoard tin (iiadiator. 'C1 
Vtlantii was a noil poml at this season, and 
Mm w ind 1 ik• •!> t" hoM ni in Mu- « a -t f. \ tin- 
N o m i -11» k •. : v as 
joi't yarjitinu ni a kiruv ah-, w th hoanl ami i"*i Mm_ for ni'mMi. and : -d likr liuhtinu 
1 k-. Y'ir. il i nadu'l 1- uo '-aptain l'«l 
iia\ I-- lake a pa"a_- m m\ ov >hip. \\ hy. 
-ir. <ni a lonui'h p;t'.-au ■ man miuht aetualiy 
| a mom) rmnnh !-• lni\ hinisrlf a nirc 
! lilth pia- ut \Y sj .** 'I'hi 1 is\ w a\ : In* Van* 
Kn -kippn*. "ii .hoard hi- -wn -hip in dork, di— 
i1 -« •; of all ii11!e miplra- uiltlu — romirrtnl 
I with tin -. a wa w.iiidrrful; Imt, w!n*n two | j you lie fellows, rn'ii round Jin ship, said some- thin. about hrinu ahir !o >aii to Au-tralia tori 
i nraid) Mi- -aim- money. Mir < apt..in |»»>!it.*1 \ | 
1 wa -I hi- haml hw.ir-1 tin- «*ahin -tair- with ! 
I Uh li. ■_•■-• n tie men. 
I (.1 1 -s V«/: CAN -All 
li wa- n '( --ary to make a p:o»sap* 1" New 
^ orl\ and ii.n k with < apt. < hampion I-1’«»i>• I 
y -M leaned that in* had ev»-r known roiiirh 
w eat her ; and even tlieii lie w as shyof met it ion- 
iii- it. He had ne\«r been shipwrecked, of 
Oiu-e, tliouuli In had one* had lit- -hip a-liorc 
driven with twoae. Jioi -dowu upon the Mother 
l*ank from >pithead ai-ttimr ojv next tide, 
lie had more ilia;, om -pint a !**rlliinlit -ur- 
rounded hy i.-. heru-. t- eliii- hi- way am »:m 
th« in in to- and ii-l.i winds: hut though hi- 
mainyanl often nearly irra/.ed them, lie never 
j eon-ideji I I,:- -hip in any danp-r. Y»--e|> 
j were not compelled to can y 1 in lit- then, hut for 
lii- own -at i-. act ion he alway- had a white 
I ip lit in a hint rn fitted t.. hi- how-prit cap. 
“w hi- li w In n 1-1 low -aw they often 'hunt-hip. 
esp. eially in tIn-eliannel. taking it for a liirhl- 
hoii-i ashore." 
Hire w a- tin one thin,”- < apt. < hampion dread- 
ed: hut by setting each pa—ciiP*rlo watch hi- 
fellow pa-eli-er- ill the -1i.-rap “he pl-se.l 
her warn'I much ri-k of that." He had one. 
h.-e'i pooped ilia heavy pile, when Somethin:? 
-ta le.| afoul iii.' -ternpo-l : but lie w as a y ouna' ! teliow then, and only reniemhi red how hisown- I 
el’s p’limhied about -omeearp. that liejetti-olied 
in order t > li_ht. ii his ship aft and p-t at the 
1 
I. ak or k.-ep it above water. He wa- load* I ! 
wit li ajiple.-, tlour. eliee-es and American clocks ! 
tin- last-named e..mnioditie>. unfortunate]v be- 
in;? the tirst they could P-t at. In eoilM<|Uenee 
more than 200 ra-. ul locks went to th. bot- 
tom he ion-the ehi-e-e box- wen arrived at. 
They had to follow I he clocks: so t hat altogeth- 
er he calculated he lightened his ship by over 
100 toils aft in 12 hour-, some steerap* passen- 
p:i> keejnnu the pump- “«»iiiir while the crew 
were busy handim: up the clocks and cheeses. 
“No, sir: I pn -- I didn't li:i\>- t*» coax them 
pn-senp r- any. I just told’em they'd p't to 
pump or drowud. Hut you'd hardly believe 
me when 1 tell you that every on.- of them 
-ailor-iiien that worked in my hold that niirlit 
had at least one clock and a cheese slow, d 
away in hi- hunk for'ard when w <• p>i into dock. 
Ye-, sir, human nature strong in death, as 
>hak« -peare say-. But when I pit home to 
N.w York, ami my owner--ay : “How was 
:t < apt. ( hampion. that if did not occur to y on 
to -el.-. t soundhiii;;of less value than them time- 
pie.-.-r" I felt pretty -mall: and only -aid. 
** Well, p-iith-meii, I raythcr w ish you'd a bin 
there yourselves to pick and choose that ni^lit." 
Ye- sir, that riled me; e-pe.-ially as my wife 
was with me that voyap-, and her own private 
piannyforty was one* of the fust things that 
went overboard, Perhapssome of them owners 
would just as soon not a seen nothing more o£ 
me or inv ship that winter." 
Iron ships and steam have driven the little 
wooden Black \ liners ofl tlm sea: and though 
-ome of tlie old London. Liverpool ami Havre 
Yankee sailing: skippers Iiup-red for a few y.-ars 
in command of the first hup: Atlantic steamers 
they have now become extinct as a race of-hip- 
owning sea captains. 
nil-key lias entered into a contract with a 
(jfi'inan firm for the const ruction of 12 torpedo ; 
boats. Thev will cost $1,300,000 and are to be : 
finished within hi inontlis. The Sultan has al- 
so commanded the Admiralty to expend ll.r.oo,- 
000 on men-of-war. In view of the state of 
Turkish finances the < ahinet Ministers oppose 
this new project, especially the (irand Vizier, 
who strongly objected to the building of torpedo 
boats. 
Literature. 
1 Hi' Mim ii. Mi:n. By Margaret .Sidney. 
Tin- stirring poem, which originally appeared 
in Wide Awake, and attracted wide attention, 
lia- been put into a beautiful small quarto vol- 
ume. uniquely bound, illustrated by twelve 
original drawings by Samlbam, and two ex- 
quisite heliotypes in tint, one showing a quiet 
river nook near the bridge, the other a view of 
the liver winding through the pleasant Con- 
cord meadow*, an ideal pastoral landscape. 
The poem wa> written for the anniversary 
celebrated at Concord in September, 18*3, and 
\\:i- a tribute* to the brave men who “tired the 
-hoi heard round the world” on that memor- 
able April day, more than a century ago. The 
poet depicts the quiet loveliness of the little 
hamlet on that morning when the tramp of the 
Briti-h -oldiery broke in upon its peace, and 
de-, ribes i.n brief but telling lines the gather- 
ing ot the minute men. their detianee. and the 
bi i- f contest, which scaled in blood the fate of 
continent, and laid the foundations of the fu- 
ture-natne-s ami glorv of ourcouutrv. The 
frontispiece i- a heliotype view of French's 
well-known statue “The Minute Mail." Both 
text and illustrations are printed on heavy gilt- 
edged paper, and leaves and cover are held to- 
gether by a silken coni’. Brice, si.30. I>. 
I.othrop A ( o., Boston, publishers. 
x< )Ti;s. 
An-:in hobson has written a ballade for the 
:i!in_• ( livi-tmas il)ec.) number of Wide 
A a he. 
Mrs. a. i». T. A\ liitnev lias just completed a 
-« rie- of poems which are to run through 
V. A wake for l*s7. 
idle mo-’ mi*v. s> 1 u! juvenile hook within the 
i•..-1 live \ears i- said to he Five Little Peppers 
and How The\ (.rew -a tenth edition is now 
read}. 
d ie < i. tola r number of the New Moon con- 
tain" tic iiMial quota of entertaining "lories 
am: mi'. Many. New Moon Pub. Co., Lowell, 
Mass. 
n 1 Little one’s for November is brighter 
ilian tin month in which it appears ami will 
i" a w, !<-.»mt isiror at many a lirc'hle. Pus- 
"'•I! Puh. ( Poston. 
IN n y woman who ever made, is making, or 
[ int, lid" t" make, a craz\ quilt, should read 
"Ami! Lm'lim’s Cra/\ tjuilt,** in Hester, ami 
other New Lnglaml stories. I>\ Margaret Sid- 
1 Uey. 
I'he ilew sriihner'' Magazine will be devoted 
it a g;,at measure to American fiction, ami 
w ill. like the other magazine-.. ]iresent serials. 
Th, tii'"t number will be brought out Hc-em- 
but the succeeding numbers will appear 
I, th* lir.-t <la\ of each month. 
'i’lie v>\.mher number of (>uting is largely 
a > aeliting am! canoeing number although the 
•iih, r sports are not neglected. ddiis magazine 
in.-!' r its new management i" gt m ral!\ coin- 
in' 11d• 1. Among the articles in tin* current 
m, iih, r are t!i<- following: ddie Sunset Land. 
I\. A Lai, ,'f Pocky Mountain Adventure. Py 
1 >:• t. Ldward Keimw-.Jr Illietrat, <I. ddie 
I! i -1 -■!' Nimrican Yachting. \ I. P\ (‘apt. 
P. L. < I til i. Illustrated, ddie Last Voyage 
"t tie >urpri"e. NIL Illustrated. After 
(••;'■>• I \. P\ Lieut. John Pigel ,w 
•If.. I N. 1 dustrati'd. Around the \V..rid 
•I. a Pi' e|e. \1Y. P\ ddiomas Stevens. II- 
C.-• d ie Maytl.'Wer ami (ialatea Paces 
< ! ls>‘i. P\ < ha ides | ;. < lay. Illustrated, ddie 
* •r< at < am M, J. I llustrated. 
i H ■ 1, adiiig full page ill list rat ions of th- Nov- 
!* numb, r of American Art will be a steel 
b bird picture. o\ M, '>is. .John A. Lowell 
A ( b fronti.-pc,-,-: a tinted drawing of 
m ■ ii Ibdlaml. 11\ Mr. Louis K. Harlow : 
He iibraiw in tin Imii'c of Hr. P.< PloWer. 
m « mm-mw, alth av,-nm-. Poston, by Mr. N\ 
H. < ,a: it : Japan,"*’ interior with tigur<-". by 
>hira\ ama I >ai,i. He- Japan, ", artist, and a 
ip' i-sign- in metal work. h\ II. 1>. 
M 11rj !i; I her, w ill ai-o be smaller draw ings 
,,"t i*:.; i..g "<• s era! arti• 1, and a profusion of 
ad and tail piece- ami ornamental letters, 
;' !i a> mad, tic pages of the (h-lober number 
tlioroiigldy arti-tie and pleasing to the eye. 
i he art" of til,- number will he ••An Ariis- 
te Home.’’ 1 <\ Mr. Lraiik f. Pohiicon: •*< hats 
N ml Aii ami Artists in Japan.’’second pap- 
r Mr. I.-mi" \\ tlciniber -Cut <.Li"> 
"Metal Work:' -P nndabout sketches’’ by 
Mi- N died driinib1.-: **< <>ninient and P>- 
C- w ! I< n.e He. < •rat i,»n :’’ -Miscellaneous 
1 '• '.tm ri- ati Art Notes.’’ Published 
b\ th \ meri'-an An Maga/im- Company, 
"b Pm: lim.. llo Trdiioiit Street, Po-toii. 
P- > o'. sj.;.o; i,.;ir months. sl.On. Single 
IMIlllb, r. -A emits. 
lie Nimiiean Woman’s ><illr.ige \s-oei;;- 
■s«-d its meetings at Topeka. Kansas. 
<' t. li iii with tlie largest gathering of the 
three lays ",--ion. Hon. Wm. Dudley Koike 
r,-, I--,•],•.. pre-id,-lit. Lucy stone, chair- 
man an ! Julia* Ward Howe, corresponding 
lary. A vita* president and a member 
■ I He ij11\, eouunittee from '-\ er\ state 
and Territon was also elected, ddie platform 
< '.imcnn,- i: 11,11 i i >: i! ami Pre-ident ial s nil rage 
> "bit u!< am: aim mlim nls ,,f state and natioii- 
H eoiisiituti ii". 
only a Step. 
rtai 111*xtent, 
•mix a -!•■]• 1 > that terribly fatal disea<‘*. eni- 
■""O. if na V e atari'll, even slitfhh // /> 
" !•■■■■,!■!. t.. all"\\ it t.< euntimte it- eourse 
nmh ■•Uni it ym \\iii onlv read you will find 
■ i. in- Pi-on- why ou‘ should* take Ifood's 
>ai apa r11la t'"i eatan h. iii the >tatenu nts of many 
'• -I h' w la ha ve heen completely cured of this dis- 
■ in it- :u-■ -1 severe form-. >end for hook con- 
■- midalit ev idetii-e. to < 1 H 1 A Co., 
pi 11- Hood "Sarsaparilla, I. 'Well, Mu--. 
'» 'iii" ( ourt judp remarked recently, e\ 
t: adi -i- ,-lv ot -oarn- that it was better'to 
nt w ia• ii y11u an w anted than to be present 
w hen ; on v.i re not wanted. 
I tt"! -le-patr of iiriiur ymr sick-lieadaehe. 
w h- a i-ai- ea-ily obtain Cartel Little Liver 
riic\ will ell'.'it prompt and permanent 
'•nn-. ’I iietr ttetion is mild an- natural. 
l.ir.y l.areojn ■ oniintti- her autumnal eonun- 
•ii'niii-. H m w 'il it be when the woods turn 
own." -!m* a-k- There will be an awful litter 
of !"uv in the l-a.-k area. Lucy, for the hired jrirl 
t" -weep up. 
1 11*t _Mv up. Ve^-tim- run s u hen other n ine 
In !'ai:. L is the best of all blood ptiritiers. 
<• ti-ifjraph oiliee That mako-i i" lit word-, 
madam "Am 1 not entitled to -end lwo word- 
more ••Certainly madam." “Yen well, then: 
have the kind lie— to put the word- in’ haste* outlie 
en\*• 1.• j• 't the teh ^rain.*’ 
N" know iiette'- I ban those who have used 
1 I.itth Liver Pills what iclief they have 
v .-a w hen taken Mr dv -nep-ia. 'M/./.ine--. pain in 
n -eie. ni-tipatioii, disordered stumaeh, Am 
I'r them. 
oy-ter- have only been an article of diet for a 
bund: ed >mir.-,-ays an authority. \Ve know bet 
ter than Mat. W'h .the joke about the church fair 
v -n i- >\ (-r iiioO vears old, if it is a day. 
\ Burglar (upturn!. 
ii- .n--mi ;g a 1 owl two o'clock, dohn Wood, the 
well ki.-'\\ :i piuwibcr who re-ddes on Main street, 
awakened In hearing gln-s break. < Hi getting 
oi 1 iet 1 he received a blow on the head. He im- 
11m•• li-.io!\ ltimpplc< 1 with the burglar, and after a 
<ei"-;i.ie -trug-'le ceded in holding him until his 
'iaiued help. On being searched at the sta- 
'I" Wood'.-watch and wallet was found on 
per- a. 11" ga\c the name of Kobert Terry. 
I h. I !'i>ke11 -la-s proved to tie a bottle of Sulphur 
K b which had almost cured Mrs. Wood of 
rhi umatisin. -I'n ltaio/i 2w45 
Ke\. 11 iuhllyer -"I delivered that sermon oil', 
ban 1 1 liadu ! ri> en ;! a moment's thought. How 
did you like it I rank Hearer—“I can't say. You 
-ee i didn't gi\ e it a moment's thought, either.” 
M; love, w hat magic spell is throw n 
( poll your lace? Its charm 1 own. 
Whence came tin pure and pearly teeth? 
1 ny rosy lips? lhy perfumed breath?” 
•■-he saiil. in accent s'sweet and (dear, 
Ti- only ><)/oIM >NT, my dear.” 
The Atmosphere of Love 
I 1" a pure, --weet breath. This desideratum is one 
1 t •. t! e results oj II-in- >. (ZODONT. w hich not 
••u!\ invigorates and preserves the teeth, but reii- 1 d« the mouth as fragrant as a rose. lm4o 
la the rock hurt \ou much, Tat?” inquired a 
mpathi/.er oi an Irishman whose foot was im- 
-oil 'd under a rook. “No. it don’t hurt me a bit,” 
groaned Tat; “it's me foot that hurts me.' 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mils. W n su »w s mihi no >y mi* for children 
te» tldngistiie pn seription of one of the best female 
nur.-e-und phy sieians in the I'nited States, and has 
bee 11 u -ed for forts y ears wit h lie ver-fai ling success 
b ... f mother.'for their children. During 
the proof-- oj teething its value is incah liable. It 
r* i.o\< the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
I diarrlnea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. 
1*. i in liealth to the child it rests the mother. 
Trice 2or. u bottle. 1 y48 
A bit oi humor shone in the reply of a poor 
Iri'hman w ho had -i h an indiposition for labor 
that in* wa- told lie could have help no longer, but 
tuu-t work or starve. •Sure, it’s heart-broke 1 am, 
anil it the w nther was warm enough I'd drown me 
'flf.” 
Back lens Arnica Salve. 
The Be-t Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
S"i'cs, I'leers, salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfae- 
t i < 11, i*r nr nicy refunded. Price ‘25 cents per box. 
For sale by Richard II. .Moody. 
Tie- umpire'- occupation is gone, lie will now 
'pend tin winter months in preparing statistics 
-bowing bow many times he was mobbed during 
the sea.. and how many times he ought to have 
b< on and v\ asnT. 
HALE’S HONEY the best Cmi.-h Cure, 25, 50c., §1. 
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP beaks and beautifies, 25c. 
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c. 
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c. 
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS euro in 1 Minute, 25c. 
DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c. 
1V 1' 10 
Fight eel di He rent telephone girls employed in the 
Hartford otliee have been married during the last 
three y*-ar.- to -nine ol' the subscribers on the line. 
It i- a woman’s voice more than her looks which 
catches on. 
A CARD. 
To ali who aro suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe 
that will euro you, FREE OF CHARGE. This groat 
remedy was discovered by a missionary m South 
America. Send a self-addressed cnvolopo to the 
li£\. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York City. 
lyr.'H 
of course she was the wife of a man earning 
i. ii' per day, ami she put $t<00 in greenbacks in 
the parlor stove for safe keeping, forgot all about 
it, and he built a lire the other day and reduced the 
boodle to ashes. Very, very sad. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands hv an Fast India mission- 
in'} the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for tin: speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
lironehitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 
Lung A flections, also a positive and radical cure 
f.u- Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, and having tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated hv this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge, to nil who desire it, this 
recipe, in German. French or Fnglish, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Not eh, 14V Power's Jllock, Rochester, Ar. T. 
26teow48 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER IN THE WORLD. 
Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation, made by the only process 
that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies (lie nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re- 
quired by the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is reeominen led by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook Hook fivo 1 > iml'onl ( hcmie.ul Work-, l’rovi lein< 1{ I lyi-js 
“Castorla is so well adapted to children that j I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me." IL A. Archer, M. I)., 
Ill So. Oxiord St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stonuu h, Tnarrhcea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without in. vinous medication. 
Tiitt Ckntauu Company, 1S2 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
1; r3s 
ECZEMA ERADICATED. 
f CpTitlnwru—Itj? duo you to t.ay that T thin;, T am ,. v> taken Su:ft‘s Sinrific. I have been troubled ui*n ,t v. •% 
At tin l e.ini,in" of eoj.l weather last fall it ,. > ,: 
i.a- tie\i r r< t ;rii"l. s. s. s. no doubt broke n i;j.; at n },n'l * " (,11. It a;.'" benefited my wife irreatlv .n « ase of 1 ." i 
cun ./ a break;tnr 1 n: on mv ittle three year'i id uau •• '• last <>r 
Watk;n>vii!e, (hi.. Feb. Ik. lssfi. Ki;-.. j.\M 
Treatise on DiouU and Skin Diseases mailed f-. ■ 
J y.li | I J 
SEEEIPAF3 ; 
CONDITION 
POWDEB! 
Sheridans Cures 
Condition ChickSH 
Powder Cholera. 
is absolutely pure and highly eopeentruted. One 
ounce is worth pound of any otinr kind. it is 
strictly a medicine to he given w ith. food. Nothing 
on earth will make liens lay like it. It cures cliick- 
en clndera and all diseases of hen-. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Illustrated hook hy mail free. 
Nold everywhere, or sent b\ mail for 25 edits in 
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-fight tin cans. $* 1.00 by mail, 
$•1.20. Six cans hy express, prepaid, for $<5.00, 
DR, I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
lyrt-J 
FALL & WINTER 
Millinery! 
Wc have just returned from Boston with a YKIll 
LVKt.K stock of 
NEW and DESIRABLE 
Fall and Winter Millinery. Kver> thins; new In 
Hals, Bonnets, Featiiers, 
RIBBONS, 
And NOVELTIES of the Season. 
As we haven't the time to give speelal days for 
an opening, our cusiomers will tin<1 a (iOOl) 
ASSOKTMKM of 
Triiiinied & Wined Milliner;! 
All through the season, and we shall be picased 
to wait on all at any (line. 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, < let. 7, 1>m;.--40 
II' '//•' /'' '•' /'•//"/ /,'/ < "#7/ e./y'/V.n-.s //,' 
Newesi aiii Latest Styles 
-IN 
HATS, BONNETS, 
-AND- 
— f >/’ 
AVer//—- 
/>' srrijif ion 
-ii'hicf, !•'<■ Il'i/i St II ill 
^ Lowest Possible Prices ■" ;r 
f’a ll asi) ski: run ror nsr. 1.11:s. 
». F. SOUTHWORTH, Main St. 
Belfast, <»ct. 28, 188T>.—tjwlo 
To Let 
T HAYK A BLACKSMITH SHOP and a Carriage 
1 shop that I wish to let, together or separately, 
fora term of years. Located on Beaver street, «»n 
the site of the old stand where I carried on the 
business for forty-live years. The be<t and most 
central stand in the citv for horse shoeing and car 
riagejobbing. N. MANsKlKLH. 
Or enquire of A. P. Manslield, Masonic Tem- 
ple, Belfast. tf39 
DRESS MAKING I 
MBS. K. II. HANKY has opened dross making rooms over the Grange store, Main street, 
Belfast, where she is prepared to cut, lit and make 
dresses in the best and most fashionable manner. 
Call ami see her well lifted apartment. 
MBS. K. H. HAMA 
Belfast, Nov. .‘1, 1880.—14 
C, P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church and Spring Streets, 
BELFAST. MAINE. til 
Golden Eagle Plow! 
Iron and Wood Beam. Send for descriptive 
circular. 
<*\v4'2 FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
TO LET! 
THE lower part of the J. s. TIloMBs* house and stable on Church street. Inquire of 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Belfast, Nov. 4, 18845.—3w4 I 
FANCY GOODS 
Fall <& Winter - 
.livr HKIKIVH) \ FI LI, VYSOIiTMKVT OF 
O O FL g3EJia3?gS„ 
Hoods, fiibbous, Hdkls,, 
LADIES CHILL'REUV. 
Uosts <& Pants, 
"XT stjmlS' 
o/- !>irr/:/;i:x / juxits. 
-ALL IvIVOS OK- 
Bilk fo1 
WAKHANTKO F 1ST ( OLOilS. 
Banner Rods & Tassels. 
ALSO A I I LL LINK OK 
TABLE LINENS, 
< t i vV!-i I ! I '.S. TOW 10 f >. 
White Flannels, &c. 
totj Please rail and look at our goods at hr old 
stand ot' Vir 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Belfast, < >ct. -2S, !-sr>. hv !:i 
FIRE 
OF ALL FIX OS. 
We haw added a Wood \ ard b» oi;r t «• a 1 t I lay 
business. and -hall keep constantly <>n hand alt 
kinds of tirst-class wood for fuel. Having pul in 
machinery e-peeialh adapted b>r thi-purp- -e, we. 
think we'ean give satisfaction, uur sto-k com. 
prise- 
CORD WOOD, Hard and Soft, 
Slabs, Edgings £ Bale Shavings 
constantly «m hand for kindling jur-poscs. 
Sawed and Split U ood for Stores* 
Karh stick sawed twelve inches in length, an-5 
all the same length. 
Our wood being kept under rover cannot t.dl t- 
suit, being dry and in good order. 
Kindling- sawed into live inch lengths, already 
to -tart a lire, by the barrel. 
Hard wood sawed into live inch lengths, especial 
ly adapted t*» burn in air tight stows. .lust tliu; 
fuel for olliees. Sofll by the barrel. 
(([Ureal F. It. Francis', 1/owes' liloek.ewu- 
ncetal with storehouse by telephone. 
BEN IIAZELTINE. 
Belfast, Sept. 1,1S8C.—lyreow3 
Removal! 
fPII K subscriber wishes to inform her many friemi- 
and patrons that she has removed from the 
rooms over tiro. W. Burgess, in .Met lintork Block, 
High street, to the next house on the right above 
the post otliec on Franklin street, where she will 
welcome all. Those in want of a lirst-class Dress- 
or Cloak Maker are invited to call. 
Mas. M. A SNOW. 
Belfast, Sept, la, 188(1.—3m37 
For Sale! 
Or will Eschnnyt for i Vssr/ /Yo/a rt;/. 
A two-story store and dwelling situated on < < ni- 
inereial street, \V interport. 
3m37 E. C. AKEY. 
Respectfully announce to the 
I ublic that they hare 
sr.7O BVlain St., 
formerly occupied by iR.XORIt 
HARRIS, and would be pleased 
to hare 
-A T__. L.- 
— in want of— 
9 
IIATS, CAPS, 
— OV— 
Furnishing Goods! 
rail and /.’ VI .If/.VI-' their stark 
nrroni rim u.tsixo 
AND BE CONVINCED ! 
that their goods are as 
:: -11-io-1„-1 -. v-i {-1,-1'-:: 
ind run I s as LOU as tin 
lo u i s r. 
Xo 1 rouble to shoir goods. 
£. /*. FROST Sl CO , 
7^ M s i 11 Sj. 
lit li;i o.-t.ji I N't;, i w 12 
u ; (. j 
\ >-< H.’TM I iN i' ■: 
ID'iidy Made Clothing 
I'014 M ION N. I5< U S. 
IN — 
?uiSs, Overcoats, U!s!ars, Odd 
Pasils, &c., 
A I — > A ,i •- -I 1.1 N h ‘1 
UNDERWEAR for LADIES & GENTS. 
\l."<)- 
MA! -*•. 1 A I\^„ 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
II A \ K 
Horse Blankets, Rcbes, Whips, &c. 
ami a ^jva? \arirt\ -oo.l- t-•«* nmmmu- t-. 
111 ■ m i i. 1 i1 ■ h, .H I,;,. i;| h !r | > r;. Wr 
<ia«.*t*• u -..in.' >>i nr ju'ici'-. 
h'r-'tt "I It- V,;/ hi, >7.00. 
'•.7 /. b 
s J 
.1 //,. ■ 'i / l >•'. 1 ''ii'! .S' n 11 n i1 
i" ■ •/■ ii. hi' /;■ i' 1 n l'"i'-</ri\ ii! t) r 
.1 ill. > y ,f hi.h 1 Is //„/ 
,7/r.. //•/ ... // /„,//* rb/- oOr. 
r ni II .1-/. ,. .. ,,I ,■ W. / i. S 
b., 7,)C. 
.1 -o' ll" I. si r, .1, "I /. r <,,■ 
1» n't 1.1, ; tit J..... pnul- uliili •»u .Till url .I ! 
so 'o\\ 
/; ■!■>. ir.y. / 
it- •-•■/. o/s o..,-1'.■• /;/•> y s//>/ ////./. 
ri.n IT /// A < "• /b. 
\I1 arc invited to caiJ and examine our stoek. ; 
V »t l.:s i;i.- !'| ill |.l. X 
E„ L. SEAN Sc Co., 
X-.M^IIl' .lit, < 'ri I I JI I 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
IN 
-AND 
! !«• 
H !■» 
-AT TIIB POOKSTOEE OF- 
J. S. Caldwell & Co. 
Ik'ii:.-' < -«. Ism:.- Jim Cl 
Be Careful o Eves 
J 
15> liavinu .ia<M-s adaptol m '..mu -Tlit. 1 
have rrcontli mii'lcu to my very la rue stork <>i 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
till' ri'lebval*a| —- 
iun .i / / vs/ .s. 
remarkable a their « If.;rnr- and puritv. and 
well adapted \-> help and -tiviurtheii weak ami 
I e. I.le ev | make (Id- -perial '• atom of nr. 
'1 -: -' m --. \\ it h a \ai md --- -mi. d t" ail 
je- and eoiidn .on m the -iuh! 1 an not fail to >:iit. 
lane (odd :»> • \\ r. ..;! ledn fed ii, Al-o 
( elluhml, "-leel and Kubhei Nam --.did' 
I'fst «111:11 i t > lilted I' old I k*W 
( u/rin Ifcrrct/, 1‘fm nij' Iioir, 
WATCHMAKER JEWELER. 
m < i< sronr. 
Rev. A. F. CHASE. Ph. I)., Principal. 
Tiir Winter Tern; opens \o\. 2tMh and continues 
thirteen weeks. 
| ( id learn Preparaton 'madri m. >eienti lie. V m 
I Ilia I All and Mimieal r-e- liimila-s I olle-e. 
j Perms low send mr.-a dotrm twit 
I ...... ...—... 
IVXl/'S. K-lligllt 
Invite- the ladies liell'a-t and vi- initv to call 
and examine her 
New i'ells. Plushes, ({wilted and Plain Satins, India 
Silks, Kibhnns, Ornaments. Boltint; Cloth, A c 
The Krainanl A Armstrong and Florence 
Wash Silks in line variety. 
I.ati designs in patterns. Stamping done at 
; short notice. 
Mrs. A. B. KNIGHT, Church St. 
Belfast, Out. dS, lss<,.- tia;, 
'! 
/a \t.L f:rs i!ir\\rin:s. 
Rooms at residence of Mrs. Henry Parker. 
Church St. 
ROSE COOMBS. 
!:.• ii i-i. >.-t. vs 
A few reliable men t.> introduce and sell our 
Safely Kellie. Sample, mill 
I'egetable 1‘ress. Sample, ~>Oe. 
llelivered at r\|oa—- oilin' at \\ interport. ( in n 
lar free FliEIl ATWOOD, 
<Wvl I t\ iulci'imrl, lie. 
FOR 30 DAYS 
-WILL SELL- 
Overcoats for $20, 
Thai have been selling far $2.',. am! 
SUITS THE SAME. 
Made in good style and good trimmings. 
W. H. PR5EST, 
No. 3 Phoinix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Nov. 4, ISM,.—Sw44 
Drs STODDARD & STODDARD 
DENTISTS, 
.Masonic Temple, lid fast, Me. 
mi. II. \V. STDIIIUHI), III!. A ll. KTOmiAUl). 
•Aprilill, ISMii. ITU 
tREADjtCABEFULLY!] 
||< /nli'i jl/st ji.lt I sh <■<) 11 n /’ »/f’et / r/i'si/n/ o>/f 
sii/r. Unit thi rhtintjr, in our hiisiness hos 
t"l' il ji/'iri II loir, sol,I on! nr. rn o of 
<>LI> 'i/t'i Sllnr U'n/i X sh>.<i„ im'r st. 
***x*fiu<{ ripluriil t/tnn 
NEW, FRESH, CLEAN HOODS. 
/ lirse '/' oils liiir/io/ In rn '.ninth! tor rush 
PREPARED and DETERMINED 
n "t ,.rir, s th.ll titl/st ../• ... /; ,. 7 
Slii.'lilij ,,./.<, I.. //„ 
Sh.or.i Shins i>F. 11; 
PRICE ! 
•' XiiiiiXsm'i 
Heliabie anti WiL Sfear. 
< UlssFs ,i- mi.inn;\\ 
Kid and Goat Button Boots, 
Men's Kip Winter Soots, 'V,',:. 
CHll.Ds i ! <. ISO<>l>~. 
IVhns Button Bai t ,'onq s. 
/ .. 
F A W jt| > i:» i*n St 
H. li. FOR3ES' OLD T A N0. 
^ 
BAVI!S’ 
Price 25 eta. per Bottle. 
\ The mos{ effect 
uni Remedy ever 
known lor ni: 
li.e ailments men 
tinned below. 
> yhirnuine witli- 
lik. iif -i.s ot't ho 
\ •Mm* ;; :<lv 
t «: < !:<»!! *>] 
Til! Kl.\ ;tn<! .'.;i 
1 tl 1C Oil ;> I 
i 1>I >. 
3 >i root ions. 
Clionp—T r. 1 ;' t eu spoon 1' d :: i.'-iif 
minute-, t::! iu Ii. i. a 1 it? i-• m,ill\ :.; ; 
w II. \pj !y ext- diy. 
I Min ri• v V- app.-aranc- -oreius- <:-i 
the throat, *-.Ue halt a teasp... ; i! :-e in 1.‘ ) i:iiniift s ; aptiJi* cmenml!\\ Ih p -at until 1 
lvMevtii. 
i’.ritNs ou vxr.;w \pplya a- pos-i- 
t ie. 11 
that, when .ii n d, wi 1 m a m. and I t n 
main, applying the : at:-! it ’hi •• ••.!. 
l-.ry-ip* '.i- J .1 baa, :a; 
1 trokuti S ’>, >m s, >t i ii .i. i: -, \ > ;; •.; 11 y.. 
I.oss of M ui ; I ml. a I s, ; 
Inflamed K\vs, Thusouit.y, bed -• 
nits it 
day. It tnneli in Paine-1, p .' on a : iiiu s I pp< r\ Mini I’-illtiee, ei ei-,.,1 ml, the p.a’.-a n 
l’oi.<(,N takkn In i:i:n \i.i.v—!•'!•• »m half to a 
table spool :ii, a nd yive nil «■; n, j, as 
1"• 'he; pw- i -am se veral time- a i.: 
•i w. 11. ! ■ -Turn a few 
the ear. Chi Mams—bathe well an Imat ir 
in. < orns bare ... me, to the quick; < \. 
them with l-mk <1- in, satur ited v. it ii tie l;a 
.vim. every niylit and iim !uy. 
rn.f.'S — ,\ppl V C\• e-1 i! -in.I 1 I vr-ee — 
a,-i> !»y "yriuy.-. or o; maw u-e, inn rualu.. 
11 o V 1: s s ! •. s a\!> I'.;.ON- i! > 
Take enough t oi! the. thro-it sr\ •1 J in •• a 
da;.. .yes mid 1, hamnnii. a oi 
Rowel—(. ;\ e jV.-m te.aspooi.fui to a to 
spoonful on. e in half an leair. ti.i r. lop.. 
Cains in the side—Tako n lm .. •<:! 
on reiiriny, nnd several 1 '.sues a. dn\ !! t. 
•-.i ry. i'enter;, and Cl oh > Mm :m —. i\ •• 
a teaspoonfe! «»* ee in from litteen mu up-- tr• 
an hour, till pam an! soreness are r, move-'. 
'1 he medicine i eomm. d.-d .• Ii tl. i;ai 
assurance of its imuualiiied mio ess. 
Equally Good for Horse- and Cattle. 
—I’lepaied ly 
A. SS DAVIS, 
31 CENTRAL AVE., CHELSEA, MASS. 
To whom all orders should addressed# 
A A S low 1 .v <•<>.. 
V\ hoirviilr \ yen s He I fil'd 
Farm for Sale. 
< eM M.. 
layc. pasiui'iny an 1 u.. n> 1, a 
in yo condltit 1 n. 
\ 
I'cariny If.ldv. ia .ipp!. I-1 1 i- ■■■ m 
to hear a few apple'. an«t n i. 'em 
yoo-l -ct ••! farm btiildin. ;i. M the :• d. 
in cars .md a I wa kepi u ,; a >::. 
of a I -t.e-v h ill,-.1 and i1 ah u,. .. ,!• \.- .on! 
ill-lew. on. df li:,. |„ -a liar. ... \\ ! I 
and irri.iye mm-t am I .. 1 1 
.yotuT we I water. XX ate, t 
'■at of •I.-..1- to If. d a .a -u 
■I" am. ot the eimrc- < pi -• » ua:p "• 
stock.' t he :d.ovc d« -■ i ni m-t an■: .• 
.-old ilimn Iiatel, It w id b. I I f..| 7 p. 
>1 it' vahh for" f.n-li if w !: !-•■.- ..1 :: 
Kor tin h,-r part in; l.u id-iu »* » 
—n'-eron tin , m.- a' « m to M :v. 
titf oi: vmi.i mi ki: \' 
F. R, DAGGETT. 
-DEALER IN — 
s.t xn v r<>! x / mm xr 
1 am -liina I | :_m l'u;i" \. u 
mode ot 'trinmim t;.-h .lie MX < >\ A II X M 
I.IN, Whi. Ii i' a at id. im 1" -• •!. 
and I can yi\>■ a reda'd, d- at .i 
and ca'> t. .ar.s :. a a; t.flie man It •' 
F. R. BAGGETT 
1-7 Sandy Point, Me. 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, 
Chester White Pigs. 
UUI.P Wl> KOI: M l !P 
W. H. HARRIS. 
I\ c '0 .Jewett Htock Firm, Kelfusl. Mr. 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
Established 1S7S. 
General Commission Merchants 
V N S * W I HU I | 111; V !,l U> IN 
i'hntr. ISuttt r♦ < ftrt sr, !'(,'{/> /»• 
IIAY, POTATOKS, FISH. t. \MK, POI LTKY. A 
9 John anti 5 Barrett Street.**. Bouton. 
('orrespondriirr ooli-i.rtmieI,t iirih-. 
liostnn, \ i'Nc I > 
READ! READ! READ! 
The Hampton Tea & Coffee Co. s 
Ajrom y s now hotter propnn It* 
o vo r l io to re. noihI for a TEA llooK. 
Howes’ New Block, Cor. Main & Hiah Sts. 
R. KITTREDGE, Manager. 
Hoifast. *1 nno 1, ism;.—<;nr2*J 
J. A. Beecher, M D., 
Office over H. H. Johnson's Store. High St. 
Ollier Hours—* to 10 A. M ; 1 1*2 to •’>, and 7 
to s 1*. >1 M^lil rails answered from the oilier. 
I >o I fast. April I. Ism;. I.af 
Machine Girls 
w \vn:i> at 
Brooks Pants Factory, 
At goo»t want's. Call ou oi aihlivss 
JOHN II (iOltl>n\, Urooks, Mr 
Jan. 21, ism;.—tfi; 
THE 
General Office, 1 lion, N. Y, 
Hew York Ollier, 12815 liroadway. 
Buying Agente Wanied. 
REMINGTON 
Double and Triple Action) 
The REMINGTON IN'MP E ahead 
ef all compel i:i. n w .rkmt^ easily 
and rapidly. 
It i.s secur* from z;i.;r: and never 
needs pEmE.t 
WE FI. li.MMI TlMi NTS T * THE 
rr.Mi's t .. nil "ii i-:: with mm> 
MILL. 
Send N r 1]} usi -an d '■ rcuhtr and I’rieo 
List, T\ it'll I e st lie 'ii: 11. 
N -v v UK O. 2>.J IlmiKlu ii) 
AGI'V-iv W ,\ N-'TK l >. 
lie 7 
CHiGACoMKisu.;. <7?kfcf 
/' "i \ 1 ; i t s. ;• nil- V. \ \ 
•••■ ! 
‘i i:. it. i: n 1 .i 
T'l l11 i; ik -V |; | I !• ,■ iv ->1. 
c P 
r:s I I } ! pi t. •- ! 
V; ■••••••. -it: : i. I.. ■ u 
T lr Id >. vilK \ I ■ ■ u it* ■ itn-nrl 
« !'. r.r •. in s( ,i. I 
* •* IK.- ••.'■ 1 > 
1 ■: -I :. 1 
"• 
The Grea: Rorfc Ssir-nd ftouto 
1 •.:. •' .n.l •’ v 1 
v. 1 ..V. r. I I-. !■ ■ ,i < 
t -k i' -if !. y 1 i. 
f ii Hi: it. ? ff' ■ i. •• -i ;,im m , 
r.:";hn.{t '-'III' ,* [ '\'i • 
t tt. i‘ 
\i! x|>r« ;. .i f 
I :::m- 1 
1 'iriTT.^r .i •• .■ ;} 
lit i-iitnu* »'u;i.r > 
Tno Fa: >■ ■ p j.ea 
T t v<» 1 Pi' i> n 
'I .in r:*t .. ... 
>v:,'.r 
int- •• I > ■ ... •*, 
-■ 
r: .r t:i. •. ■ V.. 
il--tr.!ii i.•..■ i, 
: v. 
! i'v. ■' l: i I. i. u, 
1 \ P t 12,0,'. JOl, ■; 
v Ajjt 
lyr-13 
For •:«•« I!. ''I Viitli TT. 
Ul!l<io<\ Shader: (iU'ulhl 2 .lilies, 
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE 
GENUINE •. 
J»ss«l ;ii' li.rj; ;• i«. Niiii:'! ns si. 
S Aa.v i.r D .. 
[WltCl WAALE 
I,a IEEAI rABIS. 1872 
1 
ioroa. ! > 'i:i i' !.. | 
*il (.an l***t*:l n !t I i- 
tho. til, ,,‘r. ■!< i.f •> a ■: 'I 
Avit'h fit ircfi, A rrov. 
ami in tli<*ivf.a far im t>'• 
i\ cal, costing A »* itum «•/.•» ■ <i 
■i {•■•!/.-. It in il.-lii-iolis, II'III 
0 Htrt'n^thcnini.', *-a«il\ .-:;• 1 
r. uiiinir 5 a pi 
prffj 11! |>t -• in (" 1 ■ ■'' *** Sola by i.: » ♦•very whi»rv. 
; ■' BAKER & CO., Muster, Mass. 
Boston & Savannah 
Steamship C >. 
Conm'rlSRS at Navan !,»h w h :*:» *!l r.es {«» 
j pi.i:;;- In the South a ..I Sot! fhwe*>t. anil u 5:1 rail 
ami steamer lines to nil i< >lr.t- in Florida. 
The elegant new O n learners of 2200 iui:- 
! each, (. \TS tin ami tin OF >1A • * n alll -all 
regular!) •« r> Thitrsda), from Huston ami Sa- 
vannah. For freight passage appl) to W. II. 
IIIMi, Melt- r as; \\ harf. fi.nuress street. Host on. 
Mass, or \. DeW. sAVII’SOX, 201 Washington 
Street. Uos,*m 
li. II. COOMfiS. n<f/,fsf, Mr. 
April *27, ishv J' i.-.\\i: 
SEAMEN WANTED! 
For Coasting 
Apply to JOHN N. IIAMKTT, 
I S. Shipping (ommhsloiirr, Kurklaml, Mr. 
July •.**», Issi;. —:?otf 
Boston and Bangor 
Slraaiisliip ( o. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 18, 1886, 
-h -Hiiie •• *\ ill leave I’elfast. urather ami ire pri- 
mming. l"i t aiii'leii. Horklaml ami Koston, Mon 
la -, \\ ■•!ia--•la} Mtinl Fridays, at about 2.;>0oV|ork 
M.. •■! '.p.»ii arrival of -m-amer from liangor. 
a- at l'iiek>p< \\ hiterport. Ham;. « n 
aiih Hunjror. rl jr.-day.--, Thursdays and Saturday s, 
:i! about :• ..‘.•loek A M ,••!' Ilpuli arri\ a 1 of -teatiie 
froni Ii .ctou 
HI.'I 1 l!MMi T< * 111. I. F A -T. 
i tom ii.■ M..11 la\ \\ e.i.M--la air! Kri 
•:.la\ s at a M. 
I roil, i: 1 .lay-. -| hur-day ami -at 
i; -toil 
M .. *" .. ',l 
1 nm Ii a.w- oil; at Hampden. \\ in:, a port. 
1: —! *• •!'! HI'1 -• at i- ..I;' \\ .1 11 u ■! a 
a ! !• la ,it II » m 
I .it i> V\. I’OTK, Agent Belfast, 
U.VIN U nTIN, Agent Boston. 
WiLMAM Ii. MILL, .Ir,, Hen. Manager Bushin. 
).<n 11 n \n 
Fall Arrangement 
FiiOM 
lasts burr, Caslirns, and Bruoksville 
TO 2»1 ;M As 8 
Konms Trips Per Wn k 1 
FLORENCE, 
C p UK‘ KEK 
V-'M-V'. W K. 111/ ; In V. 
■ * n 'm < a h Ml Ma: ilaR'n Vs' 
la -t -am. a-, .g v; 
Si -n W ;■ I ii ,.j v ||. a 
a! V, M.. Ki.irF < 11 v i1 '..in. a-flnc FI.., U<y |., 
1 I > > a i.. a v \i 
I II IK' W I 11* 1 * » « \‘i a iu \\ 
IF: I'.a -T -:.!!!.• -In;. „■ 1 r. M. 
All in. v \\ ill 1 < a .• Ii a, ■ | 7 v M 
'< .a- 7 F r- ! i‘ 11. la an K. I a -a in, .iai 
.. 1 I- I 1 -a a \v. Il-m am! 
IF' I),' 
!'. .. 1 I' 
t'atii. v U. K |{, \\ .nsiiit 
Maine Central R. R. 
's'S ^3 1 :- 5 V I5IT5-:. 
*ai mnt aiii r Vli.fiilu}, i»rl. 7',. I ■»>:., 
A .'. !•..!•! I. 
K K in 
Ti .... r. F 1'J JJ 
I M Ml. 
■ "I. :•! |.. II. P Ill 
IF: 1; ; ... ;«■ 
M ,.| :. ;! 
I: A R i Vj 
111 ■!. t 1* Ml ’I > '■ '■> 
" i'i".:..!! .a. ii i; 11 in 
< !’ !• .1 i-.!i 1 ,t II 
ill I.i F I •._•«. ; I- I 
! a I 111! it. -I I. nr .. .'l'l at F. 
I r. -I. i. U!':,. .rat ... Km 1 
! !.. K> " I'i 11 IF P \ Y-« »\ II M |.> 
!' I : t A 1 \ I 1 
PATENTS. 
! H. EDDY, 
S Mu S'.. >|‘l" K ill) SI., !i. 
I I A 
: ... Ml < .1. r ..r 
:i \ \\ \ -■ \ 
■ 11 !• ill II.:- I- ... til 
j *.1i I t ► M I \ h :l I! K I 
I I .1 
«:. J pit'. hi, ) i. 
; r. : ■' \- A ft 
| LFLFLFL?La**,,FL FL 
L F P, s." l F L F L F L F L F L 
LFLFLFLFLFLFLFL 
I LFL LFL 
LFL .LFL 
LFL LFL 
LFL 1LFL 
L ^  L .. r- IL 
LFL L F L 
™ , 
" 
Bw 1 1 1. IP eL 
LFL A LFL 
LFL. :e: LFL 
LFL -'MY'." V:,YLFL 
LFL ''lU: 
11k" "k LFL 
LFL LFL 
LFtFLF LFLFLFLFL 
L FL FLF L F L F L F L F L 
LF FLFLFLFLFLFL 
•U ! 
a 
■ 
■ 1 for Imo Original S3 Shot1, 
I v v. :«•<• of Imil >: n -its. 
ue Genuine unless beating this Stamp. 
AMES LEAHS’ S3 SHOE. 
rim h. in Buttou, an-1 Luce. B, $t Col/ 
I'noxoellCMl In Dura 
Cow fort and Appcar- 
A postal eu.nl s. nt £•> 
us will bring you Inform i- 
ti> 'll how to get this Shoe ill 
a: y i>: .0 e or Territory. 
J. Means & Ce., 
■1] Mnooln st„ 
Boston, 
higher in tho estimation of 
anv other In the worM. Tin'll- 
wear 16 will tell you the reason If you 
1)0 NOT CONFOUND THIS 
F YGUV IVPKOVEO PLASTERS 
m \M \i ii i:i i* in 
I >Ii. 1 >. I\ < > K 1 > \V A V 
ITmhienrr. It. I., anil Itrlmonl. Mr., 
u i' !i !;•• < h< a |> |'La ler sold at e\ rv little "Torery 
II *•:' 11 !• *111 111- f. <n ill r\ from IL-. lo l«\ eaeli. I * r. 
or.iua; make- hi- pin-ter- to <7 /.’ /. PIS /.' I s' /•.' 
and ss il! allow iheinlo he -old .'lily h\ ||r>t ela-s 
'Inuui-i and i»mitr\ merehanls, and the price Is 
i-a- h Tlir\ are first-ela.-s and reliable, and 
tli. i\ will !»v found no ease of /{Ik nmutism and 
kindred di-ease-. I mm Cmi’ftUliitts. Pf/x/H-j'siir, 
v ,i. 1 > 111 what they will relieve and 
Vsk Win. O Pour A Soii, druji^ist of Itel 
I w ho has e them for a!i hr. H 11. .John ti. 
Pie. -n ian and Sni ”« on f Uclia.-t, hi < rocker. 
,i -in ul. Me., \\ m. If Ulandiii^. "I l*rovidenee. 
I,*. I \s hole-ale dru^r.yi-t. regard in ir hr. hrdsvay’s 
Improved Plaster-. s»mt post paid to an; address 
on receipt of price. -I 
